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Imperial Bank of 
Canada

The Fortieth Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of Canada was 
held, In pursuance with the terms of the Charter, at the Banking House of the 
Institution, 26th May, 191B. The addresses of the President and Vice-President 
are given herewith. _________

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

The President, Mr Peleg Howland, said:
Iri rising to move the adoption of the Report, my first duly is to refer to tli- 

extraordinary eornliiriatiori of nrrumstanie- which ha- placed me m this position.
Since tii- last Annual Meeting the Hank tins !»•-1 through d-atli it- President 

arid tlerieral M.iriag-r, its Vice-President, a Inr-clor, arui its i.hi-f Counsel and 
Solicitor.

Mr I'. \V Pox'died iri f.iiridori only a short !im- afl-r his el-diori l" the Hoard, 
and before he had an opportunity of laking hi- seal

in October, Mr .lames Hicknell, the Bank's Solicitor, died of pneumonia, after 
a very short illn-ss He was rme of th- leading commercial lawyers in Canada, and 
was besides endowed with more Ilian ordinary good business judgment.

On November 17 Mr. Wilkie was stricken down by apoplexy. Mr. Wilkie hail 
been deneral Manager of the Hank ever since ils establishment iri 187a, anil it- 
I'residi nt and deneral Manag-r since 11100. This is the first Annual Meeting at 
which lie has not been present I am sure von must all regret his absence.

Ills devotion to the interests of the Hank was extraordinary; it.was first iri 
tu*t thoughts, and he was prepared to make any sacrifice of time and energy ori its 
behalf. There is no doubt that Ills anxiety for Hi- outcome of the crisis through 
which the world has been passing had something to do with hastening his end. 
He was a sound banker: he was also public-spirited, and tils ability, forcefulness 
arid foresight bail an influence on the general affairs of the country, as well as on 
Its banking, lie was president of the Hankers' Association at the time of his death.

fin December• 1 6, Just about a month after Mr. Wilkie^s death, the Honorable 
Mr. .laffrny, who had Been elected to the Presidency, died after a very short illness-; - 
he had reached an advanced age, but was so active iri body and clear in mind that 
It was thought the benefit of fils Judgment and services to the Institution would 
be available for many years.

Suitable resolutions have been passed by the Board,.which, with your concur 
ronce, will be printed in the proceedings of this meeting.

Mr Klin's Rogers has been elected Vice-President, and the Directors have done 
me the honor to elect me to the Presidency.

The vacancies on thi hoard have been filled by the. election of the Hon. Mr. 
Hanna, Mr. .(no. Norfhway and Colonel Mlchie, who are all well known If- you. The 
Hank can be congratulated upon having obtained their services.

You will be interested in knowing that one of your Directors, Major Win. II 
Merritt, has volunteered for active service, anil has left for Kurope in command 
of a battery of artillery.

Upon Mr Wilkie’s death, Mr. Kdwaril Hay, who Joined the Bank before it opened 
its doors in 187T>, and who'has been occupying the position of Assistant Deneral 
Manager since 11)02, was appointed Deneral Manager, and I am sure he will sue 
cessfully conduct the affairs Of the Institution, and that he will have aid- assistance 
from the other members of the Executive.

The Chief Inspector, Mr. W Mofl'att. has been made Assistant Deneral Manager, 
and Mr. D. D. Boulton promoted to the position.of Chief Inspector. Our Chief 
Western Inspector, Mr. A. E. Phipps, has been given the title of Western 
Superintendent.

Referring to the Report, you will notice that profits this year are reduced. This 
was to be expected. Strong as was the position of the Bank, when war broke 
(-ut it was thought advisable to immediately further increase its holdings of actual 
cash in order to be ready for any possible emergency, ami these cash holdings have 
continued large, the proportion to liabilities on April 750 being considerably higher 
than Iasi year. Inf-rest rates in Great Britain and the United Stales have to -ri 
unusually low, so that funds held abroad, in order to be readily available, have 
carncil a comparatively small return. Note circulation ha- shrunk with the 
reduction of the business of the country, which reduction has also diminished the 
returns fur exchange and collections.

Here nr- some figures that will show the siale of affairs for th- past four months, 
and which it s—ms to me may he taken as some guide to the future.

The number of immigrants coming into Canada during the period"from January 
I In April ail, IDlli, was 10,1 ih, as against 69,823 for the same period in 191 i.

'I'lii" building permits granted in thirty-one principal cities for the four months 
of 19 1a arc reported as amounting to $7,622,757, as against $27,282,971 in 1911.

The bank clearings fur the four months of 1915 ar- reported a- 82,230,90s,179, 
as against 82.0 12,864,029 in 1911 for the same period.

The ri....ipls of the three great railroads for the four months of 1915 are given
as >10,938,370, as against 855,905,087 in the four months of 1914.

These conditions have prevailed in spite of the very large expenditures of the 
different Governments, including our own, on supplies and munitions for use in 
carrying on the war, and in spile of the inrn used return in dollars and cents 
for our 191 1 crop, short as il was, enmpared with that of 1913 Prices had so 
advanced that the Government estim.il- of lh- valu- of the field crops in 1911 is 
$038,580,.'500, as compared w-iIIi 8352.77 1,5u0 in 1913. 11 is -Irange in this young 
and growing .country to not- that nntwithstanding the immigration of 384,878 
persons, the total acreage of field crop- in 1911 was 35,102,175, as compared 
with 35,371,430 in 1913, a reduction of about 270,000 acres.

Undoubtedly w- were getting well infu our period of retrenchment when the 
war began, and had it not broken out wuuld hav- been facing a more serious com- 
mercial condition than we are today

A> it i- w- ,r. getting the benefit of increased prie-- for grains and produce, 
have disposed of large numb-rs of hors--, manv of our fa-tori-- that otherwise 
would have h-en idle or sla-k have be'-q busily employed, and the problem of 
the unemployed has be-ri at least partially solved.

Dur Branch Managers have all s-nt In recent reports with reference to their 
district- The-- would indicate that manufacturers other than those engaged on 
war ord-rs ar- not busy, that whole-alers and retailers are dull, but hopeful, and 
that g-nerally -peaking there is an increased acreage in grain, with good prospects, 
though in part- of the northwest tli-r- has been some damage froth frost, fr-m 
high winds and from I ick of fain. 'I am glad to he able to stale that a good rainfall 
ha- lal.-o plan sin-- A hop-ful feature of the situation I- the probable n-ar 
approach of the long defurred business revival in the United Mates ; its arrival 
would mat-nallv h-lp our paper, pulp and lumber interests. The realization, too, 
of our -xpected large crops at present high prices No. 1 northern wheal in 
Winnipeg vv a - ori May 7 81.621 per bushel, compared with 923 cents last year 
on same dal- would give an enormous return, and go a long way towards bring
ing about liquidation, but would not restore the prosperity which we so long 
enjoyed, and which it would s-etn to me can only conic again as a slow process, 
when the needs of the country have grown to require the over supply of equipment 
of all descriptions, which tins been provided through the optimism of the l-nd-r 
arid of the borrower.

When the war cases, and all will join fervently in the wish that it may be soon,
I would think that the proci ss of recovery would he retarded, and the effect of 
the taxation, which will neessarily be very heavy, will then tie severely felt.

/ v-nliire to express the hope that at that time immigrants only of a very high 
standard will be permitted to enter this country, and that regulations will he very 
strictly enforced.

The war tax on note circulation now Imposed is a heavy otic, and in the case of, 
this Bank, in conjunction with stamps, will probably amount in a year to nearly 
1 1% of its capital. It is very difficult during such times to load this off on the 
borrower, so that taking all things into consideration it would appear to he proper 
to look forward to further reduction in banking profits.

There is a disposition to feel that Hanks are being burdened witti rather more 
than their fair share of the load of emergency taxation, hut the government did 
great service in the promptness, when the war opened, witli which the Finance 
Minister took action to prevent the hoarding of gold, so perhaps we should not 
grumble.

Under existing conditions it has been thought prudent to take $400,000 from 
Profit and Loss Account to provide for shrinkage in securities amt for contingen
cies; this, if the contingencies do notarise and values recover with cheaper money, 
will help to maintain the reserves of the Hank. I hope our action may commend 
>t--ir 1.0 you.

Your approval is also asked, and 1 am sure will readily he given, of subscrip
tions to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, the Bed Cross Fund and the Belgian Relief 
Fund, as shown in the report.

The Auditors of the Bank, whom you appointed last year, will present themselves 
for re-eleclion. At one time I was opposed to outside audits for Banks. I have 
changed my mind. I am satisfied that, carefully conducted, as has been the audit 
of tins Bank, they may be the cause of much satisfaction to the Staff, Board and 
Shareholders.

Before closing I would like to hear mv personal testimony to the loyalty and 
zeal of the Staff of the Bank. My opinion has been formed, I may say, from obser
vation, the perusal of correspondence and personal contact.

I beg to move the adoption of the r-port, seconded by Mr. Elias Rogers, the 
Vice-President.

The Vice-President, Mr. Elias Rogers, then said:-—•
I have niueli pleasure in seconding the adoption of the report, and also without 

elaboration in most h-arlily seconding vvhal, the President has said in his address, 
except that perhaps I am a little more optimistic than Ins remarks might be con
strued to mean.

Canada is undoubtedly a great country, young, it is true, but the progress made 
in the Iasi 1.7 years has been most remarkable, and with almost unlimited unde
veloped natural resources J am exceedingly optimistic as to its future, and especi
ally the future of this Bank. As indicated in the President’s address, there was 
a decrease in the amount of land under cultivation 1913-1914 of about 13%, but 
it should lie known that there is, at the very least, 15% (principally wheat) more 
land under cultivation this year 1915 than in the year 1914, and since I have had 
an opportunity of knowing what Mr. Howland was going to say, I have ascertained 
that the rainfall up to a recent date iri this year in Saskatoon district was 1.6 inches 
as compared with 1.75 in the whole of last year. In the Medicine Hat district the 
rainfall has been 3.2 inches tilts year, as against practically nothing last year. In 
Calgary district it has Been 2.4, or at least twice as much as the whole of last year. 
Iri th- Lethbridge district it has been 2 inches already this year, as against prac
tically none, last year. In South Saskatchewan there has very recently been five 
days of continued rainfall. These figures, together with the prospective prices 
mentioned by Mr. Howland, to my mind, are most encouraging as to the prospects 
up to the present time of this year's western grain production. Iri Ihe Calgary dis
trict alone in the year 1911, 281-,488 head of horses, cattle, hogs and sheep were 
exported, as against 83,252 head the previous year. The value.of tti'.-e exports 
last year, in round figures, was $6,500,000. I do not have the figures for the 
other districts. In Ontario and Eastern provinces the conditions are well known.

As to the Bank, it is well organized, and has a splendid staff of officers, a large 
minili-r of the Managers having' been in the Bank’s service for many years: Mr. 
Leslie, Manager at Winnipeg, has occupied that position for a long time. His 
management, as well as to,it of otheF Managers, has been most efficient. He is 
present today, and I hope we will hear from him before the meeting closes. Mr. 
Moffat, the Assistant General Manager, formerly Chief Inspector, had hanking 
experience before coming to the Imperial, and has now been with this Bank thirty- 
four years. He deserves special mention on account of his ability, experience and 
untiring efforts in the interests of the Bank. Mr. Boulton, who succeeds Mr. 
Moffat as Chief Inspector, i- a comparatively young man hut has been in th- 
Bank - s-rvlcc as boy and man thirty-two years. Mr. Phipps, Western Superin
tendent, ha- been with the Bank twenty-four years, and is also present, and will 
doubtless hav- something to say about Western conditions.

I can corroborate all that th- Pr—id-nt ha- -aid about the loyally and zeal of 
Ihe staff a- a whole, and the exceedingly favorable statement under the prevailing 
conditions, which is now presented, i- almost entirely du- to the effective servie 
and co-operation of the General .Manager, Managers and staff.

The Bank ha- for a number of year- foreseen the inevitable result of over-
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A Special Word to Subscribers

When you receive a pink notice attached to this 
page it show* that your subscription is about to 
expire. We hope you have enjoyed The Guide 
and that you will send us $1.50 for your renewal 
at once, using the blank coupon and the addressed 
envelope which will also be enclosed. We always 
give several weeks' notice so that subscribers will 
have plenty of time to forward their renewals 
and < not miss any copies of The Guide. W« 
cannot supply back copies of The Guide, so1 
we hope you will not delay in sending! 
your renewal. When requesting a change of 
address, please give us three weeks’ notice. If 
the date of the address label on your Guide is 
not changed within a month after you send your 
renewal, please notify us at once. It is always 
safer to send your money by postal or express 
money orders. Mail your $1.50 today.

Subscriptions and Advertising
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THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
"Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to None'

A Weekly Journal tor Progressive farmers
Published under the 
auspices and employ
ed as the Official 
Organ of the Mani
toba Grain Growers'
Association, the Sas
katchewan Grain
Growers' Association. ____
and the United 
Farmers of Alberta,

GEORGE F. CHI PM AN. Editor and Manager 
Associate Editors: John W. Ward and Ernest J. Trott 

Home Editor: Francis Marlon Hey non
Mtfchorlaed by the I'ostmaster-GkMwel, Ottawa, Can., f->r transmission

second class mall matter

The Guide la »he 
only paper in Canada 
that la absolutely 
owned and controlled 
by the organised 
farmers entirely In
dependent, and not 
one dollar of political, 
capitalistic or special 
Interest money Is 
Invested In It.

Published ev^ry Wednesday. Subscriptions in the 
British Km pi re $1.50 per year. Foreign sub
scriptions $2.00 pc year. Single copies 5 cents. 

Advertising Ratos
Commercial Display 16 cents per agate line. 
Livestock Display 14 cents per agate line. 
Classified 4 cents per word per issue.
No discount for time or apace on any class of 
advertising. All changea of copy and new matter 
must reach ua seven days in advance of date of 
publication to ensure insertion. Reading matter 
advert tee men ta are marked "Advertisement." No 
advertisement for potent medicines, liquor, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate will be 
accepted. We twlieve. thru careful enquiry, that 
every advertisement in The Guide is signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will take it as a favor 
if any of our readers will advise us promptb should 
they have reason to doubt the reliability of any 
person or firm who advertises in The Guide,
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WHEN VISITING WINNIPEG DUR

ING NATIONAL PATRIOTIC WEEK, 

HAVE YOUR TEETH TREATED 

BY OUR

DENTISTRY
METHOD

"I want you to know why Painless 
Dentistry is an all important feature, and 
why I can do your Dentistry Without 
Pain. I use care in doing your work. 
My office is equipped with the latest and 
improved electric appliance to lessen the 
degree of nain. All work is specialized 
in every department. I am so sure of 
giving you perfect work that I am willing 
at any time to replace any or all parts tha^t 
are not satisfactory, without cost to you."

I Challenge the World to Excel Me in 
Crown and Bridge Work

OXYGENATED GAS
as administered, makes our dental work 
absolutely painless. 20-Year Guarantee 

with Each Piece of Work

NEW SYSTEM PORCE
LAIN BRIDGE WORK

I make a specialty of gold and porcelain 
bridge work. This is without doubt the 
most beautiful and lasting work known 
to dental science. Spaces where one or 
more teeth have been lost we replace, to 
look so natural that detection is impossible. 
Ask to see sample of this beautiful work.
1 guarantee my work, not alone against 
breakage, but satisfaction for 20 years. 
My personal attention, honest methods, 
written guarantee with all work.

YOU SHOULD TRY ONE OF MY SETS
OF CELEBRATED WHALEBONE 

PLATES

Whalebone Special Offer
There are many persons in Canada who 

have not had the opportunity to get one 
of my celebrated Whalebone Plates, and 
I have decided to make this $25 00 set of 
Whalebone Teeth for $10 00. They will 
stick in every mouth This is what 
you can expect for $10.00- the best set 
of teeth that will stick to your mouth- 
bite corn off the cob. do not make a noise 
when you eat. and looks as natural as 
your own.

Illl Vf many imitators ip Pain- 
MA V IL les* Dental work, but no 

real competitors—my work speaks for 
itself. References from Ministers, l-aw 
yers. Physician*. Merchants, Government 
officials. City officials. Police Mechanics 
ahd people in every walk of life.

Dr. Robinson
‘Dental Specialist

Over Henry Birks and Sons
Cor. Portage and Smith, Winnipeg

- Office Houri : ■
8.30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Phonei M. 1121

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

s|>i‘i'Mlatlon in Inml, <■ t<■ . .mil ii|mrl frmii 
Hu' war, lias «'xprrted ami |>r<,|,ar«-<l for 
Hu' slump in prices which has nccurr.c'l 

It is rather remarkable, hut It may he
wurth mentlnnlng, thaï ...........ports from
(ireat Britain for the month of January 
last were S12.S4S.416. as airains! >11, 
273,017 In the same month last year, 
aivI in February the exports were *14, 
401,712, as against *7,223,373 the pri
vions year.

Heganling this most ilisastrous war,
I am a peace man myself, but believe in 
the Immorality of non-resistance. In 
all communities we find those who re- 
ipiire to lie restrained by physical force 

-lunatics, drunkards, thieves, murder
ers and disturbers of the pence. As In 
communities, I do not know of any good 
reason why throughout the civilized 
world law and order should not prevail 
Hermann, apparently, went mad over 
militarism, and must lie subjected, and 
I am greatly in hopes that the Iiltlmale 
outcome of Ibis war will lie an inter 
national court, with an International po
lice to enforce the decisions of the 
euiirt, and International control of all 
armaments I think the President has 
eorreetly indicated present conditions 
and the Immediate effect In Ibis country, 
and ft is unnecessary for me to add any 
thing in that connection.

Before hiking my seat I want to say 
that in the election of Mr Howland as 
l*r 'sillent a wise step was taken hy the 
ftireetors I have known Mr Howland 
for man' years, and have always re 
garded him as a man above reproaeh, 
also of sound business Judgment lie 
was on Hie staff of the Bank In the 
early years, and slnrc he has been on 
the Board In rerent years has given a 
good deal of time and attention to the 
Bank’s affairs. Ills father was one of 
my best friends, and, as yon all know, 
was President of the Bank from Its 
organization, in 1*73, until Ills death 
In 1002

PKf.K.r; Howl.wii.
President

K. HAY,
General Manager

Advertisement

SOW I.ATK CORN

Owing to the dry spring season if 
seerns very probable that hay will !*• in 
very short, supply next, winter in many 
loealifies To provide against this com 
should lie. sown during .June to provide 
fodder to make up for the shortage in 
hay Com is the cheapest for seeding 
and llie most productive of all fodders 
We have grown com here, in the West 
for 2.3 years arid have found that it. ean 
I*. sown any lime up to and as late as 
the fir«l week in .Jnlv, but I fie later it is 
sown the more seed should lie used to 
get a profitable return In 1013 we 
drilled in corn in rows three feet apart, 
and in continuous rows, not in hills 
TIiis was cut first week iri .September and 
yielded a very heavy crop of good fodder, 
aim'd four feet high. In several previous 
dry years when hav prospeets have been 
short we have sown corn even as late 
as July 10 and each time with good 
results, as it grows very quickly in our 
hot July weather. We have always used 
fodder corn to feed horses We find 
horses like it as soon as they I«écorne 
accustomed to it, and they will keep in 
good condition and even fatten on fodder 
corn in the winter months For milch 
cows and cattle it. is the cheajgstt arid 
|«est. of all fodders.

If. L. P.
Mari.

Barb Wire
^ I fk Q Per Spool of 80 Rode.

A • ajO ■ 2 Point 14 geuge wire, barbe 3 inches apart.
We have sold thousands of rods of this wire since our ad. appeared 
in this paper on March 17th. We still have a limited supply. SEND 
US YOUR ORDER TODAY.

Electric Welded Fence
Is positively the best fence to erect
DITIONAI .1 ,Y (UJARANTi:i.l)
No. 354 FIELD FENCE, 4 No. 9 wires, 35 inches high, per rod 
No. 445 FIELD FENCE, 5 No. 9 wires, 44 Inches high, per rod 
No. 5210 FIELD FENCE, 10 No. 9 wires, 52 inches high, per rod 
No. 328 HOG FENCE, 8 wires, 32 inches high, per rod 
No. 267 HOG FENCE, 7 wires, 26 inches high, per rod

Wheelbarrows
Reg. >8.50 for $4.25
Reg. $10.00 for $5.00
These are not cheap l«arrows' they sre 
the regulsr contractors’ hsrrows Steel 
I ray. iron wheel and well made 
SLUSH SCRAPERS $4 90

Plymouth Binder Twine
Farmers who have used PLYMOUTH BINDER 
TWINE know it's the best end the cheapest in the 
end. We have discussed this twine proposition with 
dozens ul* successful farmers. In a good many 
instances some of the men have been tempted to 
use some other twine because of the first price being 
a little chea|«er, hut in every case have returned 

to PLYMOUTH, and today you could not sell them anything else.
Benefit hy the successful farmers' experience and order your PLYMOUTH 
TWINE from us fexlay We have a limited supply of Diamond N. 050 ft, J 
at 10c per pound, All we ask is to write us, staling the amount you will 
require and a deposit of $5. We will send you full particulars and a liberal 
guarantee to cancel your order in case of crop failure. Write for carload 
prices f.o.b. your station.
------- ------------------ 1------------------- — DEPARTMENT O.O. •

SASKATOON HARDWARE CO. LTD.

farmers i
YOU ARE FACING 

RUIN
when you do not. protect yijrur 
buildings and livestock by a fire 
insurance policy. It would be e 
terrible hardship to have to attend 
the proceeds of tfiis year’s crop 
to replace your property when e 
few dollars each fell expended in 
en insurance [«oficy will give you 
protection from such a calamity.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
is what you require end this can be 
had at a vary low coat from

THE SASKATOON MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Heed Office 1 SASKATOON, Seek, 
Live Agente Wanted In this Province

PWt/Cfl ADVC Heve them printed to
Ln V LLUiEu ytAtr 200 for $1.
Guaranteed very beet uuality bond envelope* 
Writing paper, printed heeding, 200 for $1,00. 
Send for eernpie. any kind printing, end prke 
for any quantity. Good* eent poetpaid on 
receipt of price. M. W. Patten, Me/oun, .Seek.

WHEEL SCRAPERS $47 60

Saskatoon, Saak.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Built UpToA Mi^hStdnclrir 
Not Down loA Price

is made *o good In my factory that 1
will **nd If enywhore In the Do* 
minion without an expert to 
**t It up.to e«v Inexperienced 
u«er for a W day free trial, to
lest again* any make or kind. I 
even eella for twice as much and 
the user be the )udge. It a the n
modem, the moat sanitary, the moat 

ldmscientific, the clea/n-wt xktmmer 
meet beautiful In design of any

r’eam separator made today and 
have seen them *11.

Travel 2*jm Mile*
look over every fuel or y In fhle 
foreign count rle* -you1 
price. Made 
ferlai, 
workmen.
Interchangeable

won't fl

mener Hum dealers and Jobber* can
us good Ip carload Jot» for spot cash.

Get My ltlS Catalog
re so good that no dalirmw who 
owns 2 or ta cowacan afford tone 
without ft. All I aah you to do to fir*

lk-,i before youget my r cream aepuratoc et
°r A^drUs*’ *ie*
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You Can Have a Beautiful 
Fireproof, Sanitary House at Small Cost

You can render your home fireproof, sanitary, germ-proof and artistic—free 
yourself from the nuisance of broken plaster and cracked unsight y walls--- 
have a home that looks clean and is clean — have permanent walIs and 
Ceilings of Art Steel, beautifully embossed in artistic pattern:! all at a 
trifling cost.

PEDLAR’S ZTiSS CEILINGS
and Side Walls w.il transform your house—give you walls and ceilings that 
can be made to harmonize with any color scheme—that can be washed with 
soap and water and kept absolutely clean with little effort. Particularly 
desirable for dining rooms in the fashionable panel effects. Kitchens, too, 
are beautified and improved a thousand-fold. Estimate of costs and plans 
for applying furnished free.

Write to day for Ceiling Catalogue No. 21. G.G.G. Address Branch nearest you.

The Pedlar People Limited
Established 1861

80 LOMBARD STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Executive Offices end Fectorlee, Oehewe, Ont.

MONTREAL TORONTO OTTAWA LONDON

N

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

When using our latest method.

New Method 
Dental Parlors

guarantee to comptefe dental work of 
any description without j>ain, or

refund your money.

No Person too Nervous 
No Work too Difficult

There is nothing new in dentaldom 
that is not in use by this firm.

Office
Comer Portage and I >onald

Canada's Best and Most Up-to- 
date Dental Office.

Say Good-Bye to Aching Teeth
Come up and have 
those aching, diseased 
teeth attended to. In 

' aAjUIAA'''^ many cases we can save
^ them by crowning or

filling. If they must be extracted, we can do it 
absolutely WITHOUT PAIN.
Do it now; don’t wait. Your health will be 
greatly improved if you make up your mind 
to have all of your teeth in good condition.
Why not, when you are in Winnipeg, during 
the National Patriotic Week, July 1 to 10, let 
us look your teeth over? It will not cost you 
anything to have them examined. We can 
save you money.
If any of your teeth are missing, let us 
replace them by Bridge Work or a Partial 
Plate. You will be surprised how simple it is 
to have dentistry WITHOUT PAIN.

BE SURE YOU GET THE RIGHT LOCATION

Office Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 8 |57m.

Lady Attendant

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS
Kensington Block - Upstairs, 1st Floor

Entrance on Smith St. - SMITH AND PORTAGE, WINNIPEG

Wood
Pumps

WILL STAND 
MORE FROST 
PUMP EASIER 
LAST LONGER 
COST LESS 

In Wells not more 
than 40 feet deep, 
than any pump made.
For deep wells get Cater’s 
fig. 730. “So easy to put 
in and so easy to repair."

A Full Line of
GASOLINE ENGINES 
WINDMILLS 
WATER TANKS, Etc.

Kept in Stock. Write for 
Catalogue F. Address:

H. CATER
Dept. O

Brandon Man.

n P°,ltloD t° *>»» *'iod '«vice to you sod your Ismily. 
nui/c/ ((OCfO The Oudr will not knowingly enrry tk..advertising of soy 
• T~I „ . , unreliable oseru. In writing to tX, sdverti.er, be .urn toin i he Guide mention that you in. hi. announcement In The Guide, Win-

mpeg It will maure good .ervire
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
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Cije <$ram trotters’ <$utbe
Winnipeg, ®Bebne*bap, June 16tb, 1915

MACHINERY LEGISLATION
I he report of the Saskatchewan Koval 

Commission on conditions surrounding the 
sale of farm machinery which has just liven 
presented to the legislature contains recom
mendations of much importance to the farmers 
of that province. For the past five years 
there has been a large volume of letters from 
farmers reaching The Guide office telling of 
the difficulties experienced by farmers who had 
purchased big machinery, threshing outfits 
chiefly. Many a farmer has lost his farm thru 
the purchase of one of these large outfits. In 
a very large number of cases the farmer has 
foolishly signed without reading a contract 
composed of one or two pages of reading 
matter of the very finest type. The agent has 
explained to the farmer that this is simply the 
ordinary contract and that the signature is 
but a formality. These contracts are drafted 
by the ablest lawyers on the continent and are 
prepared especially to protect the machinery 
companies, which is quite natural, and they 
specially provide that the company is not 
responsible for any verbal promises of its 
agents. The result is that the farmer is tied 
hand and foot and is soon at the mercy of the 
machine company unless he is in extra good 
shape financially. There is undoubtedly a 
need for a great deal of this big power ma
chinery in this country, but experience proves 
conclusively that there is something decidedly 
wrong either with the contracts under which 
they are purchased, the recommendations of 
the agents or with the farmers who buy them, 
in fact, there is something wrong on all three- 
counts, as well as the fact that repairs are very 
frequently hard and slow to get. The com
mission recommends a statutory contract 
simple in form that the farmers may under
stand it and containing definite statements as 
to what the machine will do. Another recom
mendation is that the company be made 
responsible for the statements of its agents, 
and further, that no farmer be allowed to 
mortgage or otherwise deal with his homestead 
unless with the consent of his wife, and in 
any case that no security be permitted on the 
land for six months after the delivery of the 
machine to the farmer. This is undoubtedly 
a case where the farmers must be protected 
against themselves as well as against machinery 
companies, and in any legislation that is 
enacted - it is desirable that the legislature 
should not go to the other extreme and assist 
farmers to evade their just obligations. Un
doubtedly the legislature will hear the repre
sentatives of the machinery companies and 
accept suggestions which may prove helpful. 
( >ne of the best recommendations of the com
missioners is that to prevent a farmer from 
dealing with hi§ homestead without his wife s 
consent. A woman who goes on a homestead 
in this country undergoes greater hardships 
and performs more labor ordinarily than her 
husband and she should be legally a full 
partner in whatever property she and her 
husband may acquire. 1 he legislation that is 
recommended by the commission if carefully 
prepared should work no injustice to the 
ntachinery companies, but will practically put 
them on the same basis as those other firms 
who deal with farmers in all the smaller lines 
of farm machinery. In the case of the smaller 
machinery there is not opportunity for the 
farmers to evade their obligations and there is 
not very much opportunity for the eompan,. 
to take advantage of the farmers. I he evil 
which this legislation is intended to correct 
even with the power machinery, has decreased 
considerably and many of the companies in 
the business in Western Canada a few years 
ago have practically withdrawn from the 
field, so it would seem that the business has 
not been very highly profitable to the machine

companies even tho it has been disastrous to 
many farmers The .legislation, however, is 
needed and has been a long time overdue

ALBERTA LIQUOR REFERENDUM
All people in the province of Alberta who 

believe in a pure home life,«honesty in public 
affairs and a higher type of civilization should 
be on the alert to see that total prohibition 
receives an overwhelming vote at the Refer
endum on July 27. There is not a single 
legitimate argument from the standpoint of 
public welfare in favor of the liquor traffic 
Hut it must be remembered that there are a 
large number of people vitally interested in 
maintaining the present system and the whole
salers and brewers have great financial re
sources. It may be taken for granted that 
the liquor interests are spending immense 
sums of money in order to carry the vote 
against the prohibition bill. There is no doubt 
that the majority of the electors in the province 
of Alberta would be glad to see total pro
hibition, but if they take too much for granted 
and do not organize their campaign and get 
all their friends out to vote they will find that 
the liquor interests will triumph over them. 
It is high time that we stopped wasting our 
money, ruining many of our best men and 
destroying many of our happiest homes simply 
for the benefit of a very small majority of 
people who are making money out of this 
detestable traffic. For the first time in history 
the people of Alberta have an opportunity to 
decide the matter finally. Jl remains for them 
to see whether or not they will go forward or 
backward in the pathway of civilization.

WAR TAXES HAVE FAILED
When Hon. W. 'I'. White introduced his 

war budget in February last lie declared that 
it was necessary in order that Canada might 
play her part worthily in the present crisis 
that the revenues of the country should be 
increased. On the then existing basis of 
taxation he estimated the revenue for the year 
ending March, 1916, would amount to 5120,- 
000,000, or 510,000,000 less than for the 
previous year, the decline being exjx-cted 
on account of a decrease of imports due to 
the war and business depression. The cx- 
jienditure for the year, he said, would amount 
to over 5300,000,000, of which 5100,000,000 
for war purposes was to be txirrowed from 
the Hritish government, leaving 5180,000,000 
to be raised in other ways. To meet this 
requirement as far as jxissible he projxiscd that 
additional .taxation lx- im|x>sed sufficient 
to raise 530,000,000 in addition to the 5120,- 
000,000, which he expected to get on the 
old rates of customs and excise duty. In 
other words Mr. White proposed with the 
aid of his new and increased taxes to raise 
5150,000,000 during the year, compared with 
5130,000,000 for the proceeding twelve months, 
a net increase of 520,000,000.

“The chief source and mainstay of our 
revenue,’-’ said the Minister, “is the tariff, 
and it is to this we must Fxik principally 
for relief of our present financial conditions.'* 
Accordingly the Finance Minister preceded 
to outline the tariff increases which he had 
decided upon, which were, with some excep
tions, a horizontal increase of the import 
duties of 5 ;x-r cent, on Hritish grxxls and

^ jx.-r cent, on foreign imjxirts. From these 
increased duties Mr. White said he expected 
to obtain an increased revenue of from $20,- 
000,000 Vi 525/>00,000, while the sjx-x-ial 
taxes and stamp taxes he expected would 
yield from 5X.000.000 to 510,000,000 The 
fVuidc at the time condemned tin- increase 
of the tariff tx-causc of its protective character,

ami also ventured to express the opinion that 
the increased duties would produce little 
if any increased revenue, their effect taring 
rather to reduce imjxirts and thus defeat 
their own pur|xise so far as raising revenue 
was concerned At the same time it was 
stated that goods formerly on the free list 
and now taxed at .5 |x-r cent or 7\ $ |>er cent, 
would certain!) yield some revenue and if 
there should be any increase in the returns 
it would be attributable to these duties. 
It is now possible, from the figures issued by 
the government, to see the actual result to 
the federal treasury of the extra burdens 
which were pi acts I upon the jx-ople. The new 
tariff came into force on February 12 and 
the special taxes and stamp taxes on April 
15, so that the month of May is the first 
complete month in which the new budget 
was in complete operation. The rejxtrt from 
Ottawa says; “The total revenue of the 
I lominion for the month for customs, excise 
and special taxation amounted to $9,102,565.16, 
as against $9,107,165 43 for the month of 
May, 1914, or a falling off of $4,000 26." 
According to the Finance Minister’s prophecies 
the revenues for the year were to increase 
by 520,000,000, or at tlx- rate of $1,666,666 
a month, but instead we have an actual 
decline of a comparatively small amount. 
The revenue from special and stamp tuxes 
was, of course, all gain, and the excise receipts 
showed a gain of $105,617.84 for the month, 
so that the decrease in customs receipts 
was actually larger than the- figure above 
given. The total produced by the tariff 
for the month of May was $7,012,082 43, 
compared with 57,430,264.64, or a decrease 
of $418,182.21 for the month. In 1913, it 
may lx- noted the customs receipts were 
$10,306,244, which shows that the decline 
m import and consequently in customs 
revenues had reached large pro|xirtions three 
months before war broke out. It may lie 
getting monotonous, but once more it seems 
necessary to remark that the tariff, us a 
means of raising revenues, has hopelessly 
failed in Canada.

TO MAKE MORE MONEY
I)ix-s it over occur to the farmers of the 

West that while all tin- governments, the 
bankers, tin- railways, manufacturers and 
everybody else are giving plenty of advice and 
some actual assistance towards greater pro
duction, that none of them are giving advice 
nor assistance to help the farmers retain a 
larger share of the value of what they produce. 
Everybody wants to sec the farmer produce 
thirty-five bushels of wheat to the ar-re instead 
of twenty, but nobody sums to care enough 
to help the farmer retain a larger margin of 
profit for himself. Why? The privileged 
classes are heartily in favpr of farmers pro
ducing more, for the reason that the more 
the farmers produce the more the railways, 
the bankers, the manufacturers, the mortgage 
«impunies and other privileged interests will 
lx: able to make out of the farmers. That 
surely is simple and reasonable. Nobody can 
blame them for it. Now if the farmer is to 
get no help from all these sources, he must 
ix-gin to learn shortly that the remedy rests 
with himself. He must get together with his 
fellow farmers ami demand legislation which 
will enable him to get a bigger return for what 
he prxluces. Western Ganada should be the 
most profitable land for the farmers in the 
wide world, and it would be if the artificial 
burdens were remover! from the agricultural 
industry. And those artificial burdens would 
b<- removed if the farmers would stop voting 
against each other and vote for themselves.
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR
'I hi: continued success of the Italian 

army iri its invasion of Austria, ; the chief 
news of th* week from the war zofi* "I he 
great assault of the Germans and Au.-t-ian 
against the- Ru*. .ians in Galina ha apparen’. • 
left tfie Italians a c</rnparative];. easy path, 
and their advance h;£s Ixren stead;. -cv-ral 
(R/sitioii of .tratcgic importai!' <■ having been 
captured. I he Russians, Vjo, are again on 
the aggressive and on Friday, June II Petro- 
grad rejx/rted that the enern. had lx.cn 
rej/ulscrl on the I Dniester and <>,1W prisoners 
raptured, with 17 cannon and 4 V machine 
gun*. The French are also making progress 
on their part of the line in the We tern theatre, 
while tin British, including the < anadian 
Inx/jc, have been lighting daily Battle without 
much apparent result. 1 a-rman ubmarines 
continue to sink British and neutral mer< liant 
-.hips, hut several troopships, carrying Can
adian vddiers, have safely arrived during the 
past few days British submarine* are now 
o[x-rating in the Sea of Marmora arid the 
movement of Turkish troops in those waters 
has been abandoned The most peet.aeular 
incident of the week, and one unparalleled 
in the history of war, was the destruction 
of a Zepixilin airship by a British aeroplane 
pilot after a fight a mile above the earth. 
Flight Sub-Lieutenant Wnrneford, who per
formed this feat, resided in Canaria for some 
years before tin- war. lie has7 been awarded 
the Victoria Cross The resignation of W 
J, Bryan from the United States cabinet 
owing to hi, disapproval of the note sent 
by his government in reply to the German 
excuse , for the inking- of the Lusitania, gave 
no- to the belief that the United States wa 
assuming a warlike attitude The note, how
ever, was ill tinetly mild m tone, 1 ho it, denied 
the German claim that the Lusitania had 
sailed from a ( nited State port, armed ami 
carrying Canadian soldiers

The recent developments in the parliament

If K G R A I N G ROWKHS’ Gill)

building -, graft in Manitoba indicate that the 
jx>liti< ian who most loudly asserts his honesty 
is the one to lx- watched

THE CALL FOR SOLDIERS
The Dominion Government has issued a 

< all for 35,000 more soldiers to go into training 
and get ready to face the Germans in the 
trenches This last call will make a total of 
145 (XX) Canadian soldiers under arms While 
everyone regrets the deadly struggle now in 
progress there is but one opinion as to the need 
for carrying it on at whatever cost until the 
Allied armies1 are successful. The Canadian 
soldiers at tin front have demonstrated that 
they are etond to none as fighters, and tho 
their loss of life has been heavy, they have 
jx.Tformed a great service to the cause of 
civilization. Probably no paper in Canada 
pursued a stronger jx.-ace policy than The 
Guide, but never "peace at any price." But 
now the war is in progress and Canada is a 
party to it and in the case of defeat Canada 
would be a German prize. Therefore, it is 
our duty to use every means within our power 
to ensure that after the war Canada shall be 
free to pursue its own course according to the 
wished of its own people. It looks now as 
tho the war would last for at least another 
year, as the enemy is very jxiwerful and well 
equipped. But it is inconceivable that Ger
many, Austria and Turkey can triumph over 
the armies arid resources of the nine nations 
arrayed against them Canada can equip 
and maintain double the number of soldiers 
now in service and if necessary they must be 
sent to maintain the standards of Anglo- 
Saxon civilization.

SOW FODDER CORN
Frosts were recorded in several localities 

thru the West during the early part of this 
month, but owing to their being followed by 
dull, wet weather, little or no damage was 
done according to reports, to most of the

F June 16j 19)5

grain crops Early sown corn, howevcrfwhich 
was well advanced has been badly damaged 
in some cases It is not Vxj late even yet to 
reseed this corn ground. A good crop of 
fodder was obtained last year from corn sown 
as late as the last week in June - The ad
vantage of having a large amount of succulent 
fodder during the winter months cannot be 
overestimated Any farmers who have had 
their corn frozen badly this spring should not 
give up. It is not too late to sow some more- 
now and the crop in the fall will fully repay 
any trouble which!, this late seeding will 
occasion

In time of war prepare for peace. The 
unemployment problem is acute now, but 
it will be much more serious immediately 
after the war, when our soldiers return from 
the front and there are no more orders for 
war supplies to keep the factories busy. Hence 
the necessity for fundamental reform, which 
will provide a permanent solution of the 
question, as w’ell as temporary palliatives and 
charity. .

Finance Minister White has done all he can 
for the protected manufacturers without mak
ing it a crime to purchase imported goods. 
Perhaps by now even the manufacturers 
themselves will see the folly of the protective- 
system and will learn to favor the policy of 
freedom which has made Britain the world’s 
commercial leader

There are some politicians who, as soon as 
they reach a position of power, imagine that 
the public money is their own to be spent as 
they wish.

It is the duty of the new government in 
Manitoba to pursue the guilty parties in the 
parliament buildings graft and see that they 
are punished as less prominent offenders 
would be punished.

Getting ready for the Prohibition Referendum in Alberta, on July 21
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Marketing Your Grain
A Series of Articles Showing the Various Stages and Steps by which the (tram C rop of Western ( anada

is carried from the f-'arni to the horeign Market

Article 1.—The Board of Grain Commissioners
* v* .s.».*.*. »-, * » » . 0

'Plie farmer who has been in Western 
Canada only during the last ten years 
and who ships his grain surrounded by 
all the protection of the Canada drain 
Act, can hardly appreciate the situation 
that prevailed here only fifteen years 
ago. Prior to the year 1IXX) there was 
no Manitoba Grain Act and no govern
ment regulation of the grain trade. The 
railway companies and the elevator 
owners regulated the grain trade them
selves and naturally this power was 
abused, as is the case with every monopoly

When wheat liegan to lie produced 
on the Canadian prairies in sufficient 
quantities for export, it was necessary 
to make provision for handling the crop, 
as there were no elevators, either country 
or terminal, and no grain dealers in the 
country. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
was here and no other railways. The 
railway company induced the grain 
dealers to erect elevators in the wheat 
districts and leased the sites alongside 
the railway for that, purpose, the railway- 
company stipulating that no grain would 
lie accepted for shipment from farmers 
except that which passed thru the eleva
tors. This gave the elevator owners 
and operators at..each, point a complete 
monopoly of the grain trade and enabled 
them to quote prices and to set grade 
and dockage absolutely at their own 
discretion.

The Investigation
This was the situation which prevailed 

all over the West before the year KMXJ. 
The farmers in tin- eountry complained 
loudly against the elevator companies 
and demanded relief from the control 
of the elevator monopoly. Their com
plaints became so vigorous that in lxtlll 
the Dominion government appointed a 
royal commission, composed of Judge 
[•;.Kinkier, W. K. Kirett,, William Lothian * * 
and Charles C. Castle to make a thorough 
investigation of conditions and to recom
mend whatever legislation was necessary 
for the regulation of the grain trade. 
The commission made a very exhaustive 
enquiry thruoul Western ( anada and 
also investigated conditions south of the 
line. Their report was presented to 
parliament in 1IXX) and that report 
recommended that the elevator monopoly 
be broken by the compulsory erection 
of loading platforms wherever the farmers 
required them, and that the railway 
companies be compelled to supply cars

It is the aim of The Guide in publishing this series of articles to place before our 
readers information in connection with the marketing of the most important crop 
in Canada. A little history will Is1 given to show what conditions were twenty 
years ago, and how, thru the farmers own efforts, those conditions have liecn 
improved The various channels and agencies thru which the grain pas-es w ill 
he described so that farmers may know exactly how their grain is handled The 
Canada Grain Act will lie explained and also the method-of shipping and mar
keting grain and the regulations of the Vet in res|ieet thereto.

It is not claimed that there will Is- anything new ill these articles, lull the 
information available from different sot trees will Is- collected for the U-nefil 
of Guide readers Investigation shows that only 4.71X1 copies of the Canada 
Grain Act have lieen distributed, showing that Bfi |s-r rent of the farmers of the 
West have not in their possession a copy of the act

Kvery farmer who reads this should forward a letter at once to the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, Parliament buildings, Ottawa, and ask for a 
copy of the Canada Grain Art, w hich will Is- mailed free to any is-rson. I his 
Canada Grain Art is a law passed s|a-einllv for the protection of farmers and it 
is one of the ls-st pieces of farmers' legislation that ran Is- found upon the statute 
Isioks of any country. Not one farmer out of a hundred in Western Canada 
has a copy of this Act, and H is time that they sent for it

FORT WILLIAM GRAIN EXCHANGE 
Where the etflcee el the Cenadlee Grain Cemmleelenere ere leaned

to farmers upon order. 'I lie Manitoba 
Grain Act was passed in the same year 
providing for such loading platforms and 
appointed a warehouse commissioner to

have charge of the administration of 
the act.

I-or some years the railway companies 
paid little attention to the new net and

refused In furnish ears to farm -rs when 
they were ordered The Grain Growers' 
Associations in Saskatchewan and Mani
toba developed in the years 11)1)1-02, 
followed shortly afterwards by the fulled 
f armers of Alls-rla, and thru legal action 
hi the courts forced the railway com
panies to provide ears to farmers as 
ordered A little Inter I he organised 
farmers secured an amendment to the 
Grain Vet by which the ear order Isiok 
was installed at each shipping |siint 
and individual farmers and elevator 
n|M-ru!.-*w look their turn in the distribu
tion of ears Other improvements have 
Isn-ii innde from time to time, largely at
• he request of the organised farmers. 
In 11112 I la- Manitoba Grain Art was 
replaced liv the Canada Grain Art. 
The office of the warehouse i-oinmissiuner 
was alsilished and tlie hoard of grain 
commissioners was erented, into whose 
hands was placed the administration of 
I lie entire Grain Act,

The Members of the Hoard
Dr Robert Mngtll is chairman of the 

hoard of grain commissioners at a salary 
of *'V,,VKI |s-r year Dr Magill is an 
Irishman liv birth, and prior to his 
appoint mcnl to I he grain commission 
wns n professor in Dalhoiisie University, 
Halifax In Hllll he was chairman of the 
Hnskatehewnii Royal Commission which 
recommended the co-operative elevator 
system now in o|H-ration in that province

W. I) Htnph-s, the second member of the 
commission, was a member of the House 
of < 'ominous ls-fore his appointment to 
the hoard lb- was a merchant and 
farmer at Trelieme, Manitoba.

-I I’ Jones, the third rnemls-r of the 
commission, wits appointed to the Ismrd 
two years ago on the retirement of Mr. 
Gibbs, having ls-en for many years 
previous'- in the grain trinlc, and most 
recently ns manager of one of the big 
terminal elevators at Fort William. 
The salary of the two assistant com
missioners is S'l.tXK) |wr year All of 
the commissioners are appointed for ten 
years The secretary of the Ismrd is C. 
liirkett, formerly engaged in hanking.

The offices of the Ismrd of grain com
missioners are located at Fort William. 
It is generally felt, however, that the 
centre of the grain trade ls-ing at Win- 
ni|s-g. that it would Is- I letter to have, the 
Ismrd located at that point, ns they would 

(jsillnust on P>|a IS
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Farmers in the Making
An Article describing the Progress made in Teaching Agriculture in the High Schools of Manitoba

By K W. GORDON. B.S.A.

agrimlt oral <our~ ■ -tartrd'by »h, 
Munitnki If ,,»r1m-r,t of 
tk I..I1 of I'tl'i, m m-uunmon

|*,ar,ls'of a runnie r of < -,ll-m 
, „gh d-Cool- -hr.......  'h- l-r-.v-n--.

have la-ly
*-,rk i,ml it I" now P"*nhl«- 

null,,. I„ tlwir usefulness atnl J | lVi- ti lim.l l*"ir»l* accepted the- I ‘
i,art ment of I .rim «l ion's proposai- »La. t/> oav half I hr- -alarv of an ai/neuH or- 
,| „,,.!.er ami to provide him with a 

l«*,k< and apparatus to -'art ■' 
w„rk n,e «bool* that were "-nl.r- 
pr»mg enough to take 'hi- were
I,.-,. :,r Horn-wall Dauphin, HoMm

11., Hand ami l-olon and they
„„„ I, , re,III ami the support »f thnr 

for making this wise and pro
grès, ve move V present our sehm.ls 
Uve praet,rally only two courses o|> r 
„ Ihe high school student, viz. * »>*

. eourse ami the matriculation 
rour- learlmK up I'1 *|'« 1 niv.r-i .
lor the farm hoy who hr,, passed hi* 
enframe and who wants to -lav on the 
farm ami V-' «mliniie h'sedueahore 
i ln-o i- nothing provided II** »* » 
rule loo young to go I» an agn.-ullurr l 
,-olleg. ami doe* -....... es,re '« '«k- «
1.. ,r- or matriculation cour** In
, ,|Uene- he left at home am make» 
only , r, imhflerent fariner I- him an 
ngririilloral -our- m the high set.....I

|„. fli-lriel I- a great kx'ti 
\l,oltii t Type of .Cmlent that lltiVr" 

ale. I hr- eour--- h the l»r| who, r-ilher on 
ae.-ouril Of the d.lh- ullv to procure far I. 
|„.|p or merely thru the r-nrel.-sliess or 

-gleet of his |,nrent", left "
the fifth, -ixlh or -eventh gra.le and 
now 1,1 right,-di, nineteen or Iwniv 
wars of age k-gm- I-- realize the hi»''i l
ea,, under which h." work, and ■ 
lo improve III. eduention lie inn>
a I,II',-1 mud at.....I going loan agrieultur.il
eolleg, or he may la- "ceded at hm, - 
,|o the morning nml evening 'hore- In 
,;im there of.-lied up al. avenue I 
rtlml, he .-an In -nine extent regain
what he .....  h'-' I" 'he «-'V " ' ' i"'" gn'i
thru whatever mursc » may he, ai, I
|„. appreeiaie- ihe agrnull nml high
...».....I eounw- These are the I*-
, u„... of .indents wIm h the-r- i our • 
„„ at present henrfiting. a* there i*
m, ..........hm,ty /«;r "f
a .miliar kind provided for them 

The Agricultural Courne
•Ihe work taken up cover* two winter 

-cssimi- Ol live month, eiieh, ctl led 
ri-.iH-etivr-ly " A ’ and I' X -Imlent 
„„lV take ,i|. either curse first, a. they 
are put in during alternate winter, and 
there may I.- in ,-ol.se,|Uciire III the .'».'<• 

.on,,- .Indent* attending for Hie 
"fir.i lime and hiking course 1 It. while 
other, having had course " A Ihe prev.ous 
winter are .f.-mlmg 'heir second winter 
.1 udiing counr- 1 It

I he ,-our.e i. very .iinilnr to that taken 
up during the fir-l two year, at an agri
cultural col leg'*, with " petal rcferei.ee
to the ..... I. of till- community m wlm h
the .cl.....I i. plara-rl Much einphn-i"
I. laid nil practical w ork a* well a. I h<- 
fundamental* of education English and 
arithmetic V l)au|,hm there |. «
bright, well c<|in|,|H-d Work.liop willi 
fifteen Is-nchr-. where .Indent, are given 
instruction in earf.nier work Xf'cr 
making some -mailer artiele. from I'lue 
print- which they an- -up|>licd with, 
they are allowed to make anything they 
particularly need or want at home or 

the farm For thi. they purchase 
their own materials, draw their own 
plan, and make their article in the -diool 
e ,r|.-liter .hop, under tin supervision 
of the instructor Such article- n< tallies, 
writing desks, farm gate., -took chain, 
wheel harrows, etc, are all within the 
srope of the -Indent

Most of the school* also have one or 
more blacksmith's forge- when- -impie 
forging and welding i< taught Iri- 
-tructioii m soldering and babbitting 
i« ,1-., given X well known Winnipeg 
firm has kmdlv loaner! the Dauphin. 
C,,||,-guile om- of their portable gas 
engine-, which assist* greallv in ex- 
pl lining m a practical way the working 
of tilt- gas-engine, its care and set,)-

The value of r-du'-aiion i< Is--corning more widely recognized In practically 
• -verv part, of the American Con’im-nt attr-uifit- are king made to give thow 
engaged m the farming husilu—- a more thorough knowledge of their calling 
In Ontario and thruout 'h<- West, different method, are king made iw of to 
at lain tin- end This article show-what. Manitoba is doing It would seem that, 
now that the dj.trief representative -v-ieiri has k-en introrliu-ed into Manitoba, 
r-lo-r-r r-o-o,.-ration k-tween ihr- f.ducatiorial and Agricultural Departments 
would I.- I fie natural eourw- to pursue -o that ihr- children at sr-hool, ‘‘the farmer, 
of tomorrow, " a. well a. Ihe parent, at hot*-, may k-r-ornr- IX'ttr-r fitted for 
lie- work whi'-h they have in view.

it id-o make- po-.ihle ihe running of 
brnke and efficieney Ir -t-

l-or grain junging anrl milk testing 
students I,ring in sample* of grain anrl 
milk from their home- arid a good, 
healthy, tho friendly rivalry exist, k- 
tween" theTstudents Tfiis i. without 
rlouht l.ttr-r than having grain given 
you from a tin lo judge or a sample of 
rmlk from"some unknown r-ow to tr-st; 
Ihr- interest i. keener and the results 
are more far-rear-hing

for stor k judging, visits are paid to the 
neighboring farm- fine of the students 
will volunteer to drive Ihe whole class 
out to hi. farmland allow hi."slock to 
hr- criticized anrl a happy, profitable 
afternoon i- spent. No doubt lack of 
pure bred and good quality grade stock

kindly provides free accommodât it, n for 
the hoys anrl ul.o the stock, grain and 
rmlk for the judging arid testing As 
the year, come anrl go this competition 
will, it is expected, become very keen 
arid result in bringing to the front some 
of the best of the junior judges of the 
province.

The agricultural instructor’s activities 
are by no means limited to the students. 
During thr- winter lie is called upon to 
address agricultural and horticultural 
society meetings, and Grain Growers’ 
gatherings, where he may give a demon
stration in milk testing, hold a seed 
judging class or a weed seed identifying 
contest, anrl so on. In the spring he 
test- sr-r-rl for germination and purity- 
arid during the summer assists wherever

Sericulture! éludent, at work In Ihe carpenter chop at the Dauphin High School. In Manitoba

i. fell in tIns work, but good photographs 
and lantern slide, of prize-winning animals 
help materially lo fix type and breed 
characteristics in the student s mind.

In the regular class work the students 
lake a keen interest. The subjects 
taught include field and animal husbandry, 
vi-li-niuirv -cience, botany, dairying, horti
culture. entomology, poultry, elii-ini.lrv. 
phv.ic.,, mechanic, etc. Knglish and 
arithmetic are generally taught by the 
regular l.ngli-h and mat hématies teacher 
of the school, the agricultural teacher 
meanwhile taking elementary science, 
botany, chemistry or physic with tin- 
high school rlnsses.

Summer Work
Tho the agricultural course stops 

about the k-ginning of April, the instruct
or doc not lose sight of hi- class fucli
student i. required to have an i-x|x-rimf-nt- 
al pint on his home farm, where ex- 
[.Tirdcnt- are carried on and the results 
recorded X’ariety and cultural tests 
with the different staple grains, tin- 
growing of such fodder crops as corn 
md alfalfa, keeping account of the cost 

of feeding pig* or poultry and Ihe profits 
from them, etc , arc the kind of experi
ment,. carried on and in this way system
atic, careful methods of farming an- 
encouraged.

I very spring a stock judging, grain 
judging and milk testing competition 
i- la id at the dose of the term at the 
Manitoba Agricultural f’ollegc. Teams 
of thri-c students from each school 
taking up this work are selected and 
met about the k-ginning of April in 
XX mnij.-g The Agricultural College very

he can in identifying weeds and advising 
as to lln-ir destruction or control, suggest
ing methods and kinds of feeds; assisting 
in locating engine troubles; helping to 
I>iit down lawns; encouraging the making 
of good farm gardens and planting 
windbreaks getting farmers to grow 
more small fruits; grafting standard 
varieties of plums onto native trees; 
advising ns to the destruction of insect 
pests; forming cow testing associations, 
etc , i-lc , etc There is no limit to his 
activities if he has a mind to make himself 
useful and if the farmers are willing 
to make use of him The Manitoba 
Department of Agrieultiire has decided 
to send out district representatives and 
it is the writer’s opinion that where 
there is an agricultural teacher in the 
community, he would he in an excellent 
position to take up the work of district 
representative. There is already in some 
parts of the province a little overlapping 
in this respect, while other portions of 
the country are h.iking for help and 
cannot get it. This, if possible, should 
lie remedied as there is too much work 
to he done to allow of any duplication.

School Gardens
Resides the activities above outlined, 

the agricultural instructor at Dauphin 
i- doing all he ran to encourage the 
formation of school gardens in connection 
with the rural schools of the district. 
The different schools are visited oner 
a week in the spring and an afternoon 
i- -|.-nt with the pupils in the gardens 
This work is necessarily limited as vet, 
hut as far as possible each pupil is given 
a plot of ground in which he can grow

eight or ten different kind* of vegetables, 
while the school as a whole generally 
has a few flower k-ds At the annual 
school fair held in the fall prizes are 
offered for the lx-st vegetables grown in 
the school gardens.

Along with this work a nuinlxir of boys 
and girls' clubs have also k-en started 
These are formed so that the members 
may take advantage of one or more of 
the eight contests which the extension 
department of the Manitoba Agricultural 
College has outlined for them, such as 
fodder corn growing, potato growing, 
pig raising, poultry raising, bread making, 
sewing, etc. The College authorities 
provide most of the materials and tin- 
contestants follow their instructions.

Thus it can lie seen that the work of 
an agricultural instructor is plentiful, 
varied and interesting. The field is 
large arid the men lx-st fitted for this 
kind of work arc few Other provinces 
have different methods of carrying on 
elementary agricultural training, but 
Manitoba lias adopted the system de- 
serilx.-d. Whether it is the best remains 
to be seen. After two years’ experience 
we may, however, say that on the whole 
the work carried on has been very success
ful. On the average ten to twelve boys 
have at tended each winter at the different 
places where these courses have been 
held. The at tendance «nm.v, ..k, a little 
small, perhaps, but at present it seems 
that the ordinary public can hardly 
realize that anything so different from 
the iong accepted type of instruction 
can possibly be successfully carried on 
at a high school. That may lx; one 
reason why the attendance at the classes 
has not. been larger. Again the difficulty 
of driving into town every day, the- 
,-x|s-ns<- of hoarding in town and to some 
extent the lack of ambition and the 
satisfied sufx-riority of some farm boys, 
as well as the selfishness of many farm 
fathers, have all helped to keep the 
attendance small. However, those who 
have taken the course and hence know 
what it, is and are beat able to judge, are 
loud in its praises and are its greatest 
advertisers. I heir experimental plots and 
general increased interest in their farm 
work and home surroundings are all 
attracting the attention of the neighbor
ing district. It. must, moreover, always 
be remembered that the class work is 
really only a small portion of the in
structor’s duties and that his work thruout 
the district in which he is placed should 
and must take up much of his time and 
energy.

The farmers of the district in which 
such a man is working should make good 
use of him. Get his advice in some of the 
many farm problems which confront 
you daily, such as the eradication of 
couch grass, etc., if you do not like; it 
you need not act, on it, but it is always 
well to collect all the advice you can and 
sift it out. for yourself. Get him to test 
your cows and discover which of them 
is giving the poorest milk and butterfat 
yield per annum; you do not need to 
sell and get one that will produce twice 
as much with the same care and feed, 
altho he docs advise it. bind out how to 
grow corn and alfalfa, even if you do not 
intend growing any yourself. Make 
use" of him by all means anil if you do 
not want to use him, give your boy a 
chance to do so.

PATRONAGE AND WASTE
The waste under Laurier ran it: 

many millions annually, and yet un, 
the present regime controllable expem 
turcs have been enormously inereas# 

In the whole of the Dominion 
Canada the most unbusinesslike i 
stitutions are those that are under t 
control of party government, an,I 
matters little whether the governinc 
lx; railed Grit or Tory. -XVinnipeg T 
bune.

Proportional representation is iri arti 
use in Belgium, Sweden, Switzerlar 
Denmark, the Union of South Afri, 
Tasmania. It has been pres,-rilied for t 
senate of Ireland in the Horne Huh- A
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CO-OPERATIVE DISTRIBVTION OF 
PROFITS

Editor, Guido:- Without ontering at 
all into discussion of the criticism of jxilicv 
raised liy Daniel Boisscvain in the Mail 
Bag of May 2ti, I ls‘g leave to discuss 
a point or two which I think the rank 
and file should have added light on 
relative to co-operative distribution of 
profits by our big farmers' companies.

1 have been appealed to by locals of 
the .Saskatchewan Grain Growers' As
sociation to ask for legislation forbidding 
the use of the word “co-operative" to any 
company not actually making co-operative 
distribution of its profits ana immediately 
1 faced a dilemma, for none of our farm
ers' companies could qualify, altho of 
course, these companies arc in measure 
co-operative in that their patrons are 
so generally their shareholders. The 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
Company, I am aware, has distributed 
to its patrons who have sold at the eleva
tors, whether shareholders or not, hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in increased 
prices paid by them above those wired 
out from day to day by the grain ex
change. This money could have been 
retained by the company and thus its 
profits would have been greatly increased. 
This policy, while of untold value in 
keeping up prices at all points in Sas
katchewan where the “Co-Op.” has an 
elevator, for non-patrons as well as 
patrons, offers no relief to patrons who 
consign their grain by the carload for 
sale on commission. The charge for this 
service is, by the admission of both com
panies, greatly in excess of what it should 
lie as are also the terminal elevator charges.

What I take serious objection to is 
the assertion reiterated again and again 
that for a grain company to make dis
tribution of profits to its patrons on the 
basis of business done with the company 
would entail an amount of accounting 
the cost of which would lie prohibitive. 
It is no more difficult to carry out this 
principle in the grain business than in 
other businesses and should Is: much less 
ex|s:nsive than in such businesses as are 
carried on by the co-operative societies 
of Great Britain, whose patrons have 
many times the transactions with the 
society that the patrons of a grain com
pany have with the company.

Those defending the “profits for 
shareholders" policy usually complicate 
the question by raising the point of the 
great difficulty there would be in showing 
just what profits have been made on tin- 
identical grain of any particular patron, 
and, of course, this would Ik: just about 
as impossible as it would be unnecessary 
and undesirable. Imagine one of the 
British co-operative societies attempting 
to keep account not only of the profits 
on each sale to its thousands of patrons, 
but also on each item respectively of 
each sale. Truly the cost would be 
prohibitive, yet this did not bother 
even the earliest of co-operative societies 
which easily found the correct solution 
and have satisfactorily applied it for 
two generations.

There is no serious clerical difficulty 
in the way of co-operative distribution 
of profits in the grain business to 'patrons 
on the same basis that is proposed for 
the co-operative wholesale department 
of the .Saskatchewan Grain Growers 
Association. It is entirely a question of 
whether or not the shareholders of these 
companies desire to have the profits so 
distributed or, in other words, whether 
the shareholders not all of whom patron
ize the companies —have the co-operative 
or the capitalistic ideal.

J. B. MUSSULMAN.
Note. We hope that Mr. Mussel man 

does not include The Guide among those 
defending the "profits for shareholders 
policy, because we have always been 
in favor of the co-operative principle 
being adopted if a practical and equitable 
plan can Ik: devised. Two or three 
correspondents have written to 1 he 
Guide saying how easy it would Ik: to 
divide the profits of the Grain Growers 
Grain Company, the Saskatchewan Co
operative Elevator Company, and the 
Alberta Farmers’ Co-operative Elevator 
Company on the ' Rochdale plan, but 
none of these gentlemen have explained 
just how it should be done We should 
Ik; glad to have Mr. Mussel man explain

the plan to Is- adopted by the Saskatche
wan Grain Growers' Association and 
which he says could Ik- applied to the 
grain business without serious clerical 
difficulty.

A proposal which is worthy of con
sideration is that the surplus profits 
after paying interest on capital at li or 
S per cent, and placing a certain amount 
to the reserve fund, should Ik- divided 
on the basis of,the number of bushels 
of grain delivered to the company. 
Supposing that the company handled 
dUJXJO.OUU bushels of grain ill the year 
and had $JU,(XX) to dispose of after paying 
interest on capital and putting something 
into the reserve fund, it would then pay 
a dividend of $1 IX) per thousand bushels 
to every shareholder on the grain which 
the company had handled for him Half 
rates might Is- allowed to non-shareholders 
—the dividend in this case la-ing held 
and applied to the purchase of a share 
in the company. This plan should not 
necessitate a great deal of book-keeping, 
the only entires necessary la-ing to record 
the number of bushels handed to the 
company by the farmer, who would 
retain a duplicate. It may lie objected 
that this plan would not lie fair la-cauae 
the company may make more money on 
grain purchased outright than on that 
handled on commission, or on that 
which is put thru their elevators than 
on that which is delivered to them oil 
cars. But even so, the co-operative 
societies in Great Britain make larger 
profits on some articles than on others, 
yet they divide profits according to tin- 
total amount of purchases, regardless of 
the kind of goods bought, and there is 
no complaint of injustice there. We 
would suggest that those interested in 
making the farmers’ grain companies 
truly co-operative hxjk intojthis plan 
nnd,consider whether or notjts adoption

This cut shows the members of the 
new Manitoba government taking the 
oath of office lief ore His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Kir Douglas Gam- 
cron, at Government.House, on May 15. 
Each of the ministers subscrila-d to three 
oaths, first the oath of allegiance to the 
King, another as a memls-r of the execu
tive council, and the third as minister 
of the particular department of which 
he has charge The oaths ar<- as follows:

“1 do sincerely promise and swear 
that 1 will be faithful and ls:ar true 
allegiance to His Majesty King George 
the Fifth, as lawful Kovereign of Great 
Britain and Ireland and of this province 
dependent on and lx-.longing to said 
Kingdom, and that I will defend him 
to the utmost of my power against all 
traitorous conspiracies and attempts what
ever which shall Ik- made against his 
Person, Grown and Dignity, arid that 
I will do my utmost endeavor to disclose 
and make known to His Majesty, His 
Heirs or Successors, all treasons and 
traitorous conspiracies and attempt* which 
I shall know to lie against Him or any

would lie preferable to the present policy, 
of )laying dividends on eapilnl only. 
The columns of The Guide are o|h-ii for 
discussion on this question. Editor.

FOR INDEPENDENT ACTION
An <>|H-n letter to the nicmlKira of the 

Farmer»' Associations of Ganada:
Gentlemen: The organized farmers 

of the three Western Provinces, and 
lately the one organized m Ontario, have, 
from the Migmning of their existence, 
constantly tried to ls-tter the farming 
conditions under which we lalsir and 
hy united effort have tried to shake oil 
some of the fetters placed on us by the 
legislators subservient to the predatory 
interest*. To this end now some years 
ago, we sent at no small sacrifice to many 
of us a delegation many liuiidnxl strong 
to Ottawa to represent our views and 
obtain some redress from the then reigning 
political faction. With whut result* you 
all know.

later other delegations were sent, 
smaller in iiumM-r yet fully a* earnest 
in desire and a* fully veated in jsiwer as 
representatives of a constantly increasing 
farmers’ Association, us the earlier, larger 
one Isrsieged Ot tawa and wiled the jKilitical 
faction now in jKiwer.

The fruit thereof you also know.
Year after year we nave, at our annual 

conventions, passed resolutions of vital 
importance to us as a farming community 
and as citizens of the country. We also 
know these results.

Promises of reforms wo have had in 
plenty at election time from the leaders 
of each faction, only to Is: utterly for 
gotten or disregarded as warn as the end 
lor which they were made was attained 
Both the political factions have proved 
themselves utterly void of yrust or 
confidence in so far as fulfilment of their 
promises of needed reforms are concerned,

of them, and all this I do swear without 
any equivocation, mental evasion or 
secret reservation and renouncing all 
pardons and disjK-nsa lions from any 
jK-rson or [Hjwer whatever to the con
trary. Ho help roe God "

"You shall well and truly execute 
the office and trust of Executive (Councillor 
of the Province of Manitoba, to the Iwst 
of your knowledge and ability. Ho help 
you God."

"I do solemnly swear that I will well 
and truly execute the office and trust
of -------—:----------------
of the Province of Manitoba. Ho help
me God.”

Those in the picture, from left to 
right, are : (Count de Bury (Hecretary to 
the Lieutenant-Governor/, Hir Douglas 
G Gameron, Premier Norris, Hon. Tho*. 
H Johnson, Hon. V. Winkler, Hon. R. 
H Thornton, Hon, Edward Brown, Hon. 
.1 W Armstrong, Hon. A. B. Hudson 
and Malcolm Mae I sum, clerk of the 
Exeeutive (Council,

and Canada, our country yours and 
mine has Uslay if a prominent 
aiieaker iti|\ ancouver is to Ik- M-licved 
tue unenviable reputation to le the most 
polit ical.eorrupt.munlry amongst English- 
speaking nations.

What are we going to do alxiut it, 
you and 1, who, in our own way. are 
tartly ru*|sinsible for all this and yet 
uinestfy wish to sec our country a leader 

in political purity as well a* t>ro*|>erity, 
with equal right for all and with no 
legislation in favor of any privileged 
classes? Are we going to do a* we have 
done in previous years, still rally round 
the machine nominated candidate and 
vote for TweedJedee or Tweedledum as 
fancy may move or are we eouragi-oua 
enough to dare Maze a new trail?

I apjMial to you, fellow citizens, to get 
together thru your Associations and to 
nominate for the next general federal 
election, indeiiendent candidates, men 
of honesty anil integrity, men whom you 
can trust and who do not need to dance 
to the tune of the party whips' crack; 
men who will consider their country first 
and their party last. I know it will 
Mi no easy matter to win; 1 know that 
the light will Is- fierce; | know that wo 
shall have to make sacrifices each to tho 
I wet of his ability; but wluit then? Do 
we not light and bring sacrifices each 
day of our life to the predatory interests, 
even M-yond our means, with no hope 
of a let up or gain in the end?

We have been told that we will ruin 
our Association if we try to elect men to 
parliament. Gentlemen, there is no need 
<>f any split In our organisation there 
is no need of any official organization 
endorsement of our candidate but our 
local meetings, and where district As
sociations exist these Iwtter still can Mi 
utilized as a medium, whereby to meet 
and get into touch with your follow man 
for the formation of a third party anil 
the nomination of our candidate.

“No time is as goes! as the present" 
is a saying that is particularly pertinent 
in regard to the case in question. At 
no previous time has so much discontent 
Mien expressed by Hie public in general 
as at present with the two parties.

Gentlemen, are we big enough?
AGRONOME.

CO-OPERATION AND CENTRALIZA
TION

Editor, Guide: By the courtesy of the 
executive of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association there lias just 
come into my |HiHHes*ion the annum 
the Go-o|ierative Societies of tlie United 
Kingdom for IIM/i.

I find in it some most interesting and 
instructive reading, not so much a* 
regards the figures published and the 
business done since 1862 (tin: year in 
which organized co-operation had its 
inception), altho these figures and results 
are in themselves most instructive, but 
in my opinion the most imfiorlanl part 
of Hu- article in question, which is written 
by ( dement Gray, shows plainly that 
eo-ojieration in the United Kingdom 
is at present InMiring under similar 
handicaps to that, which we in Western 
Ganada are carrying at the present time, 
viz., lack of nationalization of the move
ment. To use Mr. Gray's worils: “Go- 
ojieration knows no frontiers." This 
has been my contention from tin: liegin- 
ning of our co-operative movement in 
Western ( amnia.

Mr. Gray says: "Much might lie said 
on the subject of overlapping and its 
consequent evils. ( kimpetition and eo- 
0|*THtion are two widely different terms 
and have nothing in common anil cer
tainly tliere should lie no competition 
within the movement itself. ( x>-ojierators 
should not lose sight of tlie fact that 
ideals are tlie breath of tlie movement 
and that commercialism is only a means 
to the end

“ What does tlie term ‘co-operation’ 
really mean? It means tlie working 
together of all co-operators and not the 
fragmentary co-o|ieration of a few in one 
place and a few in another. To carry 
out tlie true principle* of co-operation 
and to realize tlie ideals of the pioneers, 
tlie societies composing the movement 
must lie more cbsiely organized one with 
anotlier. But how i* this to be accom
plished? To my mind there is but one

Continued on fsf. 1»

BWL-- t -siSm. ‘
SWCAHINO IN THE CABINET
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The Country Homemakers
CONDUCTED BT FRANCIS MARION BIY NON

MAKING MHlII
Makmgjg'xxl ,w one of D»e- ',v- "Bng 

phr■- that^our langu ig»- could ill -p»r«*
|f f|f ,f ifi JlCCOfflplll*hff|Cf|t But
ü pfugf*"«non and ih i.hi- country of fnanv 
lx ginning- u/,.1 f«'w e-nding* »t i- IA c iilmrl) 
apt

VS«- un- constantly ine-Ming up with 
jx-opB who un making g«xxl and u-,
< o(,*tahtly encountering other- who Ic/ok 
with envious eye* upon their mm and 
-igh for their o-a n , a# k «if o|»|/</rtiiiiif y

I he mutter with most of the-* jx-opl« 
m that the y want Ut reach up and pick 
n nice rij* j 11 » » y apph'’ off I fi<‘ top of the 
tree of «ij« « < -* not f* mg prepare d to have 
any hark knocked off their shin* in elirnh- 
mg

J hey ar«- like the >ejung lady who went 
lo a friend the other day with the com
plaint that «he wn- not happy in her work 
and wanted to go into something eUe, 
NUch as, and «he* narnecl three very pleasant 
luerative profe-.Rion>i

f aking the In i <;f the -«• prof<* -ion- her 
friend aske-el h*r if -he- wodld lie willing 
to go info a #■« rt.uti institution and learn 
hy exjx-fiene<' SO, -he dl«ln • thllik fi|ie 
would e are- to do t hat

I he'ii in ord< r to ente r on«* of the- othe r 
two profe-HMie/ns die WOuM la- Willing, f>f 
it,life, lo take the regular eoiir-<- of 
utiidy iiivolv<-<l lint iio, ~h« di'ln t think 
•the wanted te» go to -'hool any limn 
Xn«i there you are 1 he re- ate huhdreel- 

eif |H«ople- like- thi.1 young lady, who think 
that they-are not happy in their wotk, 
hut who are- unwilling to make- the- lea~t 
*/i«rili‘»- m ord«-r to ge-t mo me employment 
whi« h they will find more- congenial '*<> 
theÿsplf around und -ugh ahout the-ir own 
|H-<'ulmr In'k of opporlunit>y while the* 
to e-allf-eh "lucky iN-ople are- plodding 
along ainl fitting ifie-m-clvi-s to fill higger 
poMif lon-

I Iim state- <if mind i n t <i>nfin<'d to the 
city unfortunately Ml over the- country 
one find - farmers who -urree-d while their 
neighbor* fail and vice versa It i-n t 
just ( hnri' i- or luck that decide* t h<•-« 
things \* a rule- it i- tnie-euBle- t « » good 
or hn«l inanageiiie'iil | he- sort <if pe-r-nii 
who thinks hi joh i the- meanest job 
on earth i- riot likely in be- making a 
e-arcful study of the- U-st wav to make 
ih«- most out ol i hat job

Tliere » r « farme-rs who ;m- :tlw;»\-
• •flupl lining about Ding poor who aie 
only hard lip Ix-eatlM* they are mo greedy 
fur land and more land that They -pend 
every l*eilll> they can -«rape- together «ih 
moth«-r quarter section and never have- 
a re nt «if re ady < ash about Other* again 
are poor be-i aii-<- I lre\ dun f make a real 
bunine** <»f their work It never ex-e-urs 
t.o tIn-in to try t<i find out the- sort ‘»f < ropr> 
and cultivation be-st suite-el to t heir 
particular *«-»tion* ni tin- l uuntry They
do not ke e p be,ok* III orde r te, learn W hu ll
« Tup- pay and W hn h il«- harvested at i 
loss

It is true- that not all the- misfortune* 
of the- farme r is blame-able- un him-» It 
for he- ha- the I'llfiiuti and VM-atheT In
• unie nd with, but by studving dry- farm
ing and northern farming e-ven these- 
dlllieiilt le-s /ire- Ix-ing largely ove-re-eitne- 
by the- lucky man, who is really a liar«l 
working, keen thinking |M-r*on rather 
than e,ne- wlio is an es|M-<ial favorite- «>f 
provielence-

1 R W< IS .M ARK i\ M X N< >\

NO DOl 1ST A HOI T RESULT OF WAR
I k-ar Miss I k • y non 1 have re-ad with 

great interest the opinions ex pressée 1 by 
women in venir e-ohiinn*. but idle r re-admg 
the- \ie-\\s of I'eimsylvama 1 was 
pruillpU'ei to write- myself

I.Ylde-litly she li a- t ve ry ha/.V lelva *»T 
the- real ls>ue- of this I re-rne-ndou* struggle 
It is I'russian lUliH-raey against weirlel

• le-|||e>e*ra<*\ and until those- all t "<ra t H* 1 
idea* of weirlel <uiH|ti« -t and d«miitmti«>u 
ari crushe el we I an have- no pen , Sin- 
e-xpn-sK's he r sorreiw In-e ai|s«- the wona-u 
"t t anada r« luse-d to join the- Womens 
1‘caee < onb renee at I hr Hague- ( all- 
aelnui w<«me n know )m-i?*-r 1‘e-nie ' 
Xreii t we all anxious fur fM-aee but we 

realize- that a pnt< he*d up |*‘ae*«- we,ul«l lx- 
criminal XVlien l*ru--ian militarism ha- 
U-«-n e-rushe-el then will lie- the time- to 
talk of jM*a«‘i-

XHe*r the- war the- Xllie's have se-ViTe- 
t« rms to im|K>w- e«n (ivrmany, terms under

whieh she Will writhe-, term- j'l-Ufjed afi<j 
which would Is nnpo-^ible- to irnp<#-i- 
-, long i- Germany ha- t large- army

l|«n#« the ...........itv for crushing her
irrr.v an#l «-ifher c-e,nfi-eatiiig e,r d« -tre,ying 
h<f/ navy

I iii-f i- rootn to ddîi-r with ili«- state- 
m« n’, There- wa- no |N*ople oil t he- face- 
of the e-aftli more- looked Up to .Some 
of u- w«-r«- fs rhap- <;f thi- opinion, but 
long before the- war many prominent 
iirifish author* -howed up f,«rmany in 
h« r true c</lors If th«-v we re- look«-<l up 
to if was unju-tified Why w«-re they 
If,e,k«-e| up t.o'# XX a- If be-eausc- of their 
-u|>< ri«,r kuJfur and g«-niu-. e-tc ? After 
all when w«- consider everything, th<- 
world ha not U-riefitf«-d -o muefi from 
t icnnaiiy a- we- are* or w«-re- l<-f| tf> Ix-lieve-. 
N'hey .are- largely a nation of imitate,i- 
and not original I he-ir miJifarisni is from 
\ apol«-on, marine- and m#liiMtry irom < ir«-at 
lirifam, art from tireeee- arnl Rome-, and 
finally their const if ut ion from ( ire-at 
•Britain and the- I int«-d Sfate--

V\ ho di~< <»v« red wii« l'-sv .fame - Bow
man Bind-ay <,f Itumlce-, S<-f,tlan<l XX'lto 
di-f-ov«-r«-d radium' M ami Mme furie* 
of I-ram-e- t 'hloroform and carbolic wen* 
m.ud<-’first by M wo^l .dmburgli" prof<---or.-

t<> the- ambitiomt <,f the- next #li-turUr 
e,f the- world • fx /tee-

MRS f II SMITH

< HILDRKN ESSENTIALLY GOOD
Dear Miss Beynon With fle-epe--t 

inte-re-t I have re-ad your selected letter# 
on fh<- pumshtne-nt of cliileiren. to 
which 1 would dearly like- te, add my view# 
ami exjjerienees Mv wife ami I -ought 
from flu- fir-1 t'> make- a study' of every, 
feature of married life-, feeling a.» we- did 
that s#, much was elomled in most mis
chievous flarkn«**s. «-speeially ho me t Dirt y 
years ago

XXe- -oon ele-termineel that ehildren are- 
naturally g<xxl ami that we owe them all 
the- e-are- ami re-spi c-t #lue- them, if we would 
earn tlie-ir- in return We- therefore never 
told them they, were had and nought, iri 
love to correct ami guide them. The-re- 
wits nothing vacillating in our words or 
manner; together we* always presented 
the same front and each one was definite 
in the “yes and no.

If a wilful wrong wa# done- the* child 
was not scolded, but spoken to, and never 
w it Ii a show of tempe r. The training 
began with the- fir-t meal and cleanliness 
of habits were established at three months

Graceful and dignified furniture In a good old English design

W here- were the- first steam engines run? 
Bnglaml. T Ii** flydet was the first place 
fe, *x-e- a steam Ixmt Autos were running 
in tlie French boulevards Ix-fore* they saw 
( ie-rmany. Sparc will not permit me to 
mention more, but from these few im
portant illustrations we- c.-rnnot accredit 
i single o'ne to (ie-rmany, which con
tributes to prove that Germany lias 
bluffed and exaggerated 'herself in the 
e-yes of the- world

Krussian brutality is nothing new to 
iho-e- of ii- who know tin- jx-oplc and have 
n i«l Tors ( lavigurn by the gr«-:it 
wiiter and, art » ritnJohn Ruskin In 
flu- In- te ll- ij.s, i,f the- ( ii-nnatis lin k <il 
taste- for tin- arlistn . of his pillaging and 
ruthle->sm -- against tin- I n-mli in l>»7(i
l «, re ad a partinilar part of It 1- to re-ad 

o| pn se-nt <lay < liaracte-ristics of the 
( ie-rman seildicr

Be-nnsyh ani l ask.- tin- (pie-stion: I- 
then- any pe-rsotial grievane-e so great that 
if will justify emc man taking another"* 
litT' There ought to be no doubt that 
in -«.tin r.ase-s,tlre-re i* Ha** not this war 
demonstrated tin- fact'' What about the- 
B«-|gian «hilelre-n atifl women who have 
keen inurele-red'’ What of the- many 
young girls win, Imv»- Ix-e-n a-utraged arid 
ruim-fl"' \r«- tln-'ir fafh'r- ami brothe-rs 
not ju-fif,e«l ita taking nxe-nge-' What of 
the- Ke lgiati - >le||rr Wile,, wlae-n in la ,-pital. 
atte-mpteel to ri-<- from his Be d to ge-t at 

a German in tin- next lied whom lie- 
reeMgm/.eel a- «me- to kill his wife

I « anmit fe « l in a quandary like- Be-n 
about what I- to '•urn- after In my 
Inimble -ipmem I «-an -«•«■ a lasting 
after tin- awful struggle, f• *r -«> Bug as 
Great Britain. France and Ru»ia hold 
together th«y will make a s|x-e<ly end

of age-. Never did a child gain anything 
by tears or show of temper and trivial 
troubles were generally sett hid in won
dering “where the good child had gone? 
or "where the smiles were.”

A slap I- only warranted when a sudden 
wakening up is required; very, very rarely 
I once whipped a six year old boy for 
almost setting, a house on fire where we 
were temporarily staying. 1 explained 
fully why 1 intended to thrash him, so 
h«- would always remember that whipping 
when he got matches out, and in- certainly 
did. When they got big enough to under
stand I always emphasized that 1 was not 
punishing lx.-euuse I was angry, but 
because i must impress on the child the 
necessity of not rejx-ating the offence for 
reasons given.*

The method of punishment was in
variably to -< t the child some task whieh 
would have Ix-armg on the nature of the 
offence and would lie instructive, the 
task to B<- reduced if thoroughly and cheer
fully done, or repented or extended in 
the opposite case. Supposing the child 
had to write twenty-five lines. 1 would 
a.-k to have the pap<-r shown after five 
lines were written Now I might say: 
My dear child, such careless work do«*s 
mit show a proper appreciation of my 
method of dealing with you and cannot 
lx- ju-e-epfed. start afresh."' Called after 
writing ihe next five- or te-n I might saV:

Now you see such work shows that you 
have quite understood what 1 meant and 
your task will be complete if you write 
five- more ils well.”

My wife died leaving me with four 
children, the youngest, a girl only a week 
old. . They are now all splendidly de
veloped.

Orne 1 hail^to leave hume for_aboutji 
week l pon my return my two eldest 
hail to complain bitterly about the un- 
ruliness of the- youngest boy, fourteen.
I had a serious talk with him and se t him 
to write- me a letter telling me what he 
Intel dom- during my absence and what i 
eoulej e-xpee-t of him the- next time- 1 Intel 
t<> leave- hemic. The le-tte-r was put up 
on the wall by his fxalside- and when I 
returne-ej after a much longer absence 
the-re- we re- no complaints.

One- of my regular reminders was: 
A thing is not true because father says 

it ; but father says it because he has taken 
tlie- greatest pains to see that it is true; 
te-st it and see: if he- is right.”

Yours for a nobler purentage,
DANIEL J BOISSEX AIN

A NEEDY WIDOW
Dear Miss Beynon: We have- take-n 

The- ( Irain (Irowe-rs’ ( luide fetr quite aw hile 
ami we- always noticed that you helped 
t la- pex>r. I am in ne-ed of clothe# for 
I have seven e-hildren home with me and 
as I am a widow it is very hard to clothe 
them all. Anything would Be- welcomed 
as 1 can make* them over. If your readers 
will l>e* kind enough te> send some*, please 
send them By fre-ight and please write 
and le-t me know’ as we* live- eleven miles 
from the: station.

A WIDOW
Anyone desiring to communicate with 

“A XVidow” must send a le-t ter for her 
to rue. Enclose it in a plain stamped 
envelope* with a note saying for whom 
it is intended and 1 will address it. I will 
not send out the- address to anyone.

F. M. B.

good laws not enough
Dear Miss Beynon: As one who reads 

your page- in The fluide, I would like- t.e> 
ask some: of your lady correspondents a 
few questions, and before doing so I may 
say that in so far as woman suffrage is 
concerned and also a dower law' feir 
women, in fact, any law that has for its 
object the- uplifting of the sex, bot.li 
morally and intellectually, these have my 
hearty approval. I ne-ve-r have and 1 
never shall cease to champion the- cause 
of the fairer sex until such- time as they 
are- given equal opporfunities with man 
to say how and By whom they shall be 
governed. But I would like to point 
out the- fact that e-nae-fing laws and placing 
the-m on the- statute- Books of the land is 
not, and ne-ve-r will Be-, the- panacea for 
all the- evils from which the-y suffer. And 
now 1 will just put as Briefly as I can a 
fe-w pertinent questions which to my mind 
have- a gre-at Bearing on our social life:

(\) XVhy do we- see women marrying 
rrie-n who use- profane, blasphemous, and 
obscene language?

'2; How many women teiaeh their 
criildre-n to know and to offer up prayers 
te> t he-ir ( >e:ator?

(•i)~ XX hy is it that ehildren are losing 
all re-spect for the-ir parents and the-ir 
e-lde-rs?

E W hy is it supposée! to Be- manhood’s 
estate when venir sons can ge-t drunk 
and use language- not fit for anyone’s ears?

XV hy #lo our re-pre-se-ntative-s in 
Both Dominion and Provincial Parlia- 
ments l<-gislate mainly for the- Body which 
pe-risheth, forgetting almost entirely the* 
soul, that will live* foreve*r?

(>; Do you ever warn vour sons and 
daughters of the- dangers that Bese-t their 
paths in this worhi and to a voie] even 
the- appearance e>f evil?

7j - Why eif) se> called ministers of the 
Gospel preach peditics, etc., from the-ir 
pulpits? It is to l>e presumed that they 
were educated to preach and to teach 
the Gospel to their flocks. Is the Bible 
a dead letter, that social and political 
questions are- all that is le-ft to discourse 
on?

Finally 1 claim that example far 
outwe-jghs legislation, alt ho legislation 
may help towards the- ele-sin-d end, and 
that if you set out to eliminate your 
( reator from all your actions and laws, 
that He will also eliminate you from 
those- things which you desire. “Be 
not deceived, God is not mocked, 
for whatsoever ye sow that shall ye also 
reap is just as true today as when it 
was first written.

• OBSERVER.”
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Alberta
This Section of The Guido It eeedeeted oftolalty for the United Fermen of Alberto by 

P. P. Woodbrldfe. Secretory. Colfory. Alberto, to who* oil communi
cations for this mm should be tent.

THE PROHIBITION BILL
Some of our memlx-rs have spoken to 

me altout difficulties they think they sec 
in the proposed Prohihition hill, and they 
are asking for explanations. They have 
been told that this Prohibition bill does 
not (prohibit, that it is taking away the 
control and the regulations provided by 
the license law and providing nothing iii 
their place, so that it is opening the 
country to a flood of unlicensed and un
controlled drinking. As one friend said 
to me, he could bring in a carload of 
whisky and give it away without incurring 
any penalty under the proposed bill 
I admit that the bill does not appear to 
have expected transactions of that kind, 
but it may !>e well to examine what the 
bill really provides for. The Provincial 
Legislature has no power over fhe manu
facture of liquor, nor over any inter- 
prnvineial or foreign trade in it It can 
only deal with the sale of liquor within 
the province. The present licensing law 
only deals with the sale of liquor in the 
province, it in no way controls the manu
facture or the extra-provincial trade My 
friend could bring in his carload of whisky 
and give It, away just as well under the 

" present licensing law as under the pro
posed Prohibition bill All the abuses of 
liquor that some of our friends are afraid 
of arising from the importation of liquor 
are just as possible under the license law 
as under the Prohibition bill The 
difference between the license law and the 
Prohibition bill is simply this: The 
license law allows and regulates the sale 
of liquor within the province. The Pro
hibition bill forbids the sale of liquor 
within the province. The manufacture 
and importation of liquor cannot be 
touched. That is a Dominion matter 
The contention that when we repeal the 
license law we take away all the ma
chinery for controlling the sale of liquor 
is absurd. Of course, when we forbid 
the sale, we need no more machinery for 
regulating the sale. Provision is made 
in the Prohibition bill for enforcing the 
prohibition of the sale of liquor; with the 
exceptions provided in the bill, in regard 
to liquor for medicinal and mechanical 
purposes, and in regard to manufacture 
and extra provincial trade, it is not lawful 
to have liquor in any place except a private 
dwelling house, and in a private dwelling 
house no one is allowed to have more 
than one quart of spirits and two gallons 
of malt liquor; and he would have to 
ship that in, he could not buy it in the 
province. There will be just, as much 
machinery for punishing an offence against 
the law' forbidding the sale of drink, as for 
punishing an offence against the law forj 
(lidding theft or murder.

No doubt for a time there will be 
difficulty in enforcing the law. Old 
topers will do all they can to satisfy their 
unfortunate craving, and some, out of 
sheer bravado, will take more pains to 
get drink because it is forbidden, but the 
great majority will not hunt after drink, 
when they don’t run up against an oppor
tunity at every corner. The difficulty of 
enforcing the law is not confined to 
Prohibition laws I know from four 
years experience as license commissioner 
that it is difficult to enforce the license 
law, and no one knows that better than 
the licensees of hotels and wholesale 
liquor shops.

We all admit that the Prohibition bill 
does not go far enough, but it goes as far 
as provincial powers allow. To complete 
the work we must have a Dominion law 
in addition to the provincial law. Our 
friends in the liquor trade are greatly 
exercised to convince us of that truth 
just now. Jx:t them take comfort We 
are bearing it iri mind. It, will be the 
next step. .IAS. SPLAKMAN.

GILT EDGE RE-ORGANIZED
Gilt Edge T’nion, No. 42fi, has recently 

re-organized and as the secretary says : 
“The farmers in this district, after a 
period of dormancy, are now realizing 
that, if they will they can do things to 
help themselves. ” '1 he rnemlicrs in this
district hope to use their organization 
in securing a rural telephone, and after 
a number of other interesting remarks 
the secretarv closes by sending in a 
cartoon which I hope at some day it rnav 
fie possible to reproduce in 'I he Guide.

PATRIOTIC
We arc indebted to ,1 11 Garbutt,

of N ant on,* for a contribution of $'2!i 
to the I F A Patriotic Fund, which 
i- greatly appreciated Mr Garbutt 
also enclosed a copy of a resolution 
passed by the Nalilon <’entrai Vnion 
to Mr and Mrs Win Gross on the loss 
of their son. who has lieen killed at the 
front This matter has already lieen 
referred to in these columns and as the 
resolution is so very similar in wording 
to the message of condolence sent from 
this office, it will not lie necessary to 
repeat it at this time

A SUGGESTED OBLIGATION
A mendier of one of our locals has 

suggested for consideration a sort of 
obligation to Is' taken by mcmlx-rs of 
the I F A What do you think of 
it’’ The obligation reads as follows :

I promise to support the
constitution and by-laws of the U. F. A. 
I promise to buy and sell and transact 
my business thru the medium of the 
I’. F. A. or affiliated organizations when
ever possible. I further promise to be 
honest and just in all my dealings with 
rnv fellow mendiera in the local union 
or the Association as a whole.

NANTON RESOLUTIONS
Nanton Central Union recently passed 

the following resolutions:
1 That we, the mendiera of local 

1107 V. F. A , are in accord with the 
resolution passed by the Penzance Grain 
Growers’ Association, March Id, which 
reads as follows: “Resolved, that we, as 
farmers, are willing to lx-ar our share 
of the expenses of the war and general 
expenses of the country; whereas, by the 
rise of tariff on all goods not made in 
Canada a duty of 7)^ per cent is added, 
all at the cost of the consumer; therefore, 
lie. it resolved, until such time as our 
home manufacturer assumes his share 
of the tariff, we, as a Grain Growers’ 
Association, will purchase no ‘made-in- 
Canada’ wares.”

2 In recognition of the fact that 
most of the large implement firms have 
been unduly greedy and harsh in com
pelling exorbitant prices from the farming 
community, we United Farmers of Ixieal 
.’1(17 resolve in the future to support 
the supply firms that have lieen instru
mental in reducing the prices.

We are also indebted to the above

out suggestion m regari
-arei ully t 
d to the official

circular: “In response to your request 
for opinions on the usefulness of the 
official circular and the suggestion to 
reduce the number of circulars’ sent 
direct, to the secretaries Firstly, we 
lielieve that its usefulness can hardly lie 
overestimated. It apjiears to us an 
essential medium of communication from 
the head office to the locals. Secondly, 
we consider the rcix-lkion of the official 
circular in the Allx-rta section of The 
Guide is beneficial inasmuch as it, reaches 
practically all of the memlx-rs whether 
they attended the particular meeting 
at which the circular was read or not, 
also it is brought to their minds in their 
homes when they are either in a meditative 
mood or when there is opjsirtunity for 
home discussion ; yet, in our opinion, it 
would lx: a mistake to discontinue sending 
it to the secretaries in letter form as there 
is a personal touch in fhe letter form 
that, is entirely lacking when in print 
It, helps to make a local secretary feel 
that he is in touch with the provincial 
secretary When a secretary receives 
a circular as a letter fie (xtuscs it and 
thinks it over fx-fore reading it to the 
memlx-rs in regular meeting, fie has 
an opportunity of presenting it in such 
form as to interest, the members. lie 
can link them up with the Head Office 
so that they feel that there is another 
executive ,and a Central fx-yond that 
of their own little local which is a part 
of themselves and is continually interested 
in their well-being. After hearing the 
circular read by their local secretary 
arid mavis: discussed, there is an addition
al interest at meeting it again in the 
columns of 'I lx* Guide We are of the 
opinion that both methods should be 
in use ”

A
a
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Daylight on Tires
This reveals why Goodyear 

Marivln-Canada Tires have 
won lop-place In four years.

Yet men expect much of the top- 
place tire. They look for a super- 
tire in It. Any seeming fault, due 
to mishap or misuse, becomes a 
defect In this glare.

Rut men have tested Goodyears 
and rival tires on opposite wheels. 
And tire for tire —In town or over 
country roads—Goodyears have 
averaged best. And so last year 
men bought In Cumula ns many 
Goodyear tires 
as there were

How to 
Judjfe

Who is wrong 
—the Goodyear 
user, whose

G°°DA? YEAR
NADS^flN CANADA 

Fortified Tires
No-Rlm-Cul Tires—“Os-Air** Cured 
With All-Weether Treed* or Smooth

choice Is confirmed hy some thou
sands of others,orthe man who still 
assumes that another tire Is better?

Isn’t best average service, as 
proved by Goodyear supremacy, 
the right way to judge a tire?

Lower Prices
On February 15th Goodyear 

made the third big price reduction 
in two years. The three total 37®,

Yet the tire* are constantly bet
tered. In five costly ways—each 
exclusive to Goodyear our Forti
fied Tires excel any other tire built.

They mean for 
you tire con
tent. They mean 
most for your 
money, because 
nl our big out
put. For your 
own sake, try 
them. Any dealer 
can supply you.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limbed
Habere of Track, Motorcycle, Carriage a ad Bicycle Tirea. and Bobber Bella, Mom aod t ockiod

Office, Toronto, Ontario factory, fommenvillr, Ontario
The Goodyear Tire à Bobber Co. of Ceoede, Limited, bee ao «oeoecllee wllb eey other 

Ceaediao ivoyiir eal»d the Goodyear aaaia
im

Buy SASKA” Automatic 
Belt Guide

Our Price In 
Canada 
tame at In 
United 
Stain

Set it to get greatest possible wrap 
of belt on cylinder pulley. Permanent 

^results obtained. Least possible belt 
slippage. Beet possible transmission 
of power. Increased life of belt. 
The "Seeka" Belt Guide automatically 
adjusts itself to hold belt to centre 
of cylinder pulley even if you are 
several feet out of line, and no matter 
how hard the wind blows. Results: 
time, money and belt saved. In
creased profits.
Can be attached to any make of 
separator. Thousands of satisfied users.

■ WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND ORDER BLANK

SASKA MANUFACTURING COMPANY Ltd.
SASKATOON SASK.

Manufacturer» of Belt Guides, Caswell Automatic Binder Mitch, Crain Wagon 
Big Bundle Carrier», Thrasher Tank», Stock Tank», Tanks of all kinds. Etc EU.

••Ming unheard-of

BARN at half-price
This I* the opportunity for the man with ready money 
Do not delay. Write at once for quotations Khlprnent 
made direct from our own mills. We pay the freight.

WHIM WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION TME OUIDE
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oieicTom at lam*

Vourx faithfully,
A h KAN f>A1 -I

Vir«-Pn*w Wurman I>»rnl

A I. Urtiidall,
Wurman, Saak

Ifcar Sir I hav#- your favor of tli«* 
7th mat , aakmK what th«- « x«-f utiv<-
of flu- ArwK'iation ix taking to put |»arlia- 
m'-ntary ran'lnltttr** into flu- finhl for tli<* 
next f dominion «l«<f ion In ri'ply I 
iittvi* to atati- that rifrithi-r th«- #-xi-'Uti v<- 
nor any ofîiwrx ni thf Annotation ar<- 
taking or will tak«-, any mirh xtrpx what- 
cvi*r on la-half of tin* Axxorwtt.ioh I h<*r«- 
i« not an officer on tin* ( i-ntral hoanl 
who in not Mnphatirally oppoafil to tin- 
ux<- of tin- Annotation for any xuti 
purjiow I1 urtIn-rmon-, if wottki la- #li- 
rnrtly contrary to tin- ronxtitution of 
tin- Axxoriat ion, which xlntvx in <‘tion 
2\, Hiih-wction a* follow m “No officer 
of tin- A*xotaf ion or of any division 
thereof may une lux title jh an officer 
while engaged in any partizan jHilitical 
campaign, in electioneering, in working 
for, or in xupjjort. of, any candidate for 
office, or while engaged in any hiixinexH 
or commercial undertaking oiitaide of 
the Annotation, unli-xx authorized hy 
the f ‘entrai hoard

I am ijuite aware that an effort im la-ing 
made in varioux xwfionx to nxe the 
nmtiuvry of the \xxotnl ion to advance 
partizan political end*. In the opinion 
of the executive wiich attempt if xijccexx- 
ftil would !*• exceedingly detrimental 
if not idixolufelv fatal fo tfie \.M.<fociation 
Tfiix ix the ro<k upon which mo very 
many farmer*' organization.* fiave finally 
come to ruin and unlexx the Saxkatefiewan 
(irait» ( irower.s’ Axxociation xtwr* clear 
of it, it. will alxo xuffer xfiipwreck. It 
would fh* jijxt ax fair for the f.ifwral party 
or tfie ( 'orixervafivc party to endeavor 
to U*e t fn- Axxociation To elect tfieir 
candidate* to office i\h it,, would f><• for 
any party nr any individual to u*<* tfie 
Axxociation for tfie xarne purpose Tfiere 
are not, arid never can he, any rnde|H-ndent 
memfx-rx of parliament In fact m- 
dejx'tidence ix one of f In- great evil.* which 
we arc xeeking to xupplant hy co-o|x-ration. 
No man can !*• elected to xuch a position 
witfiout organization on the part of hi* 
xupporterx and if elected he could have 
no power for good unies* he co-ofieratex 
with other member* ni xirnilar political 
|M-r*jia*ion

I fie S ( i (». A i* an organization of 
all the farmer*, «juite irrexj>eeti\V of their 
narti/.an |*ilitical fx-lief* a ml affiliation*
I hiring fifteen year* of patient and *tf- 
xnerifiring efTortx on tfie part of Lilx-rale, 
< 'onwrvativex, Iwlopfixlrntx, ” Social
ist a and o.therx thi* great organization 
hax I wen hnilt to it* present station of 
greatneax and influence for good Surely 
no one could contend that if would be 
ju*t to |»ermit thoxe of tfie member* 
t*e|onging to one of the above partie* 
to use thi* tfie organization which all 
have hcljx'd to build for election to 
parliament of representative* of them- 
M-lves to the overthrow of tfie parties 
to which the other mendier*, all farmer*, 
fxdong

In our demand for Icgislatnxi neci-*>nrv 
to fin- a<lv ihii-nimf pi agn-'ilt ur.al . in
terest* we have had the xupport of tfie 
farmer» nil over the province, irre* fier five

T II K C HA I \ (• ROWERS' d I ID K

Saskatchewan
Tfcle iMtUa ef The Oelde le eeedeeted efhelelly ter the Seshetchewee ureie Grew en 

Aee«elatl«e hy J. B. Meeeelwea. Secret ary. Meeee Jew. Seek., te wheel 
all ee» aie a leaf leas fer thle »a#e ihewld he seat.

June 16, 1915

DISTRICT DIRECTORS:
Ne. 1—W H. Beealer..............................»*lbe*

2— M. r Bed*............................... Roeleee
3— 0 E. Neddl.....................
4— B M Johniuxi......................ft—J W .............................

•• ft r W Bedmui................... ■ Oreof.il
" 7—C. O A. Tr»r1».............................Oerm
" ft—Thom M Bddr........................Bethun.
" #— John r Reid...........................Omedli

10— I L. Hooke.......................................T«ee
11— T S*U>............................ 1 enfh.M
12— Andrew Knox . . . . Prince Albert

" 13—W H IJ twill................................Wilkie
14—T X. Morgen..........................AauedeU

" 1ft—Frank Burton.....................Tengeerd
lft—W T Hell .  BurMtee

nf Un ir part}' affilmtion an<l fhim w<- have 
lia<l im infliienw with tin- govi-rnirig 
hiftlii- ifiuch (frcHl.-r. tfiHii it vtink oi>- 
|i/Mil loft r,.,u|.| hnvi .Should
I hi- A’oei'iatii/n Ik-coiih- 11..* rrmuhifii* for 
the i»»fi of l.jU-ral* or < onwrvntiv<•“ 
or “ liulefienilentii” to pnrliam< iil . half 
of it« riii riifierH wouhl imrrn 'lntii ly Utoihi- 
tfii- politnal opponi-ntn of the other half 
Our great annual eonventioriH wouhl he 
«phi up into partil-H. one of whieli would 
gain the iteecndenr-y while the remitifider 
m all prohahility would withdraw from 
memlie rehip in the Amodiation. The 
\NHo>’iation would then er-n«e to he an 
AHWirmt ion of all I lie farmer* and lieeonie 
merely the party maehine of that par- 
Ileular party whieh had won the aeeend- 
itney in tfie eon vent ion

If the farmer* of any eonatiliieney ean- 
not find a eandidale run hy either of I he 
exi-ling partie* who will nupport the 
farmer*’ program and therefore wiah 
to jmt forward for eleetion a eandidale 
ohligatefl to neither of the exinling partie-, 
all Ilutl they have to do i* to eall a eon- 
vention of all of them who are of thi* 
opinion, wleel their eandidale and faith
fully “iipport him to the utmo*t of their 
ability To Mijeli an undertaking the 
executive of the Association raise* no 
olijeetion whatever, and indeed it i* 
no concern of t hi* hod y or it* officers, 
firent good might lie accomplished hy 
such action on the part of farmer* who 
lire anxious for the organization of it 
class party. It would at least demon
strate whether or not the farmers are 
prepared to renounce their former party 
allegiance and transfer it to a new party, 
from which others than farmers would 
he pretty much excluded.

Purposing to publish your letter and 
my answer thereto ■ and recognizing 
that you are seeking a full statement of 
the position of the executive on this 
(mention I have gone thus fully into 
I he matter. I trust that you will support 
the officers of the Association and the 
ruling of the Central convention in this 
millier.

Yours fraternally,
.1 15 MI SSl il.M A X,

Moose Jaw, Mask., Central Secretary. 
June ft, l ft lft.

WHAT (ITHKRS THINK OF US
Wiljarnes Thompson, Ksrp,

Saskatoon, Saak.
Dear Mr. Thompson : In reply to 

your communication with reference to 
my remarks on the Sunday following the 
(•rain drotvers’ convention in this city, 
I have lieen unable to secure a copy of 
the Morning Ixutder whieh contained 
the report A somewhat lengthy and 
fairly accurate outline of my remarks 
was published, hut it seems impossible 
to recover it now ,

I appreciate your kind references of 
Sunday, February 7 and also of Feb 15. 
I do not know whether my address was 
at all adequate or not, but I can assure 
you that I have never been privileged 
to attend a gathering of men whose 
spirit, energy, ideals and work so strongly 
appealed to me I am delighted to know 
that the future of this great province 
lies so much in their keeping.

Again let- me. thank you for your 
appreciation

Yours sincerely,
R F.V. H T. I.FAY IS. 

Metropolitan Church,
Regma, Sask , April 10, 1915.

would it riot lie as well to correct the 
impression made by publishing resolutions 
of this kind
I COCKSJM’TT PLOW com . LTD .

Per J drierson. 
Winnipeg, Man , May 22, 1915

The following is copy of altove letter 
referred to:
Secretary of the Penzance Du al :

In reference to the resolution passed 
by your Association to the effect that 
you w ill purchase no " Made-in-Cariada" 
wares, published in May 19 issue of the 
drain < mowers’ duide, we would eall 
your attention fo the editorial on page 5 
of the March 17 issue of The Guide 
commending the action of the Coekshutt 
I'low Company for not raising prices 
this spring and hope you will give this 
equal publicity in your Association.

COCKSIUTT PLOW COM., LTD., 
Per J. drierson.

PATRIOTIC ACRK FUND
Applications for Patriotic Acre forms 

are still coming in from locals in large 
numliers. Among the latest are applica
tions for 100 forms from W. K. Paine,

Secretary of Aneroid fid.A., making a 
total of 130 forms taken by this local 
Association; 100 forms from W. F Scott, 
Woodlawn; 00 forms from D. Japp, 
S|s<th, and 10 forms from Lionel d. 
Simmonds, Secretary of Kent ley Assoeia- 
I ion

The chances seem good for a heavy crop.

Unclosed please find five liooks con
taining fifty acre subscriptions for Patriot
ic Acre scheme. I may still !*• able 
to get it few more acres, so you might 
send me another book of blank forms. 
You will notice that two of us did the 
canvassing. We went together over the 
whole territory. The response in this 
district was very favorable indeed.

GKO. TA RBI T,
See. Percy G. (1. A.

Please find enclosed Patriotic Acre 
book filled irt. If you will send me 
another 1 will try for some more. 1 am 
getting a little old for the work, but 
don’t like to give it up.

THUS. S. STEPPING,
See. Victoria Plains G.G.A.

MADE-IN-C’ANADA PRlt’KS
Centra! Secretary S. G. G. A

We enclose a letter we have written 
to the secretary of the Penzance Grain 
Growers’ Association and would ask you 
to till in the correct address on the envelope 
and forward it to him We also enclose 
a copy of this letter whieh explains itself.

We hope the Grain Growers will not 
stop at this commendation, but that 
when the rpatter is under discussion in 
their Associations they will mention the 
fart that at least some of the Canadian 
manufacturer* have not raised thçir 
price» As our action and the editorial 
in The Guidé seems to have lieen over
looked by a numlier of the Associations,

The New Cockshutt
Low Down Manure Spreader
has proved a great success in both Eastern and Western 
Canada. It is a radical change in construction from 
the old time Spreaders. All heavy aprons, gears, 
togle and surplus weight have been eliminated, and 
a “strong simple conveyor, ’ “light chain drive” and 
“channel steel frame” have been substituted, making 
a much lighter but stronger and simpler construction. 
Instead of depending on one single cylinder, as on the 
old machines, to pulverize the manure, the COCK
SHUTT has two cylinders and a beater paddle, which 
do much superior work, pulverizing the manure very 
fine and spreading it in an even coat on the field 
wider than the wheel tracks, making it unnecessary 
to drive one wheel on the fresh spread manure.

See our agent, or write for our special booklet giving 
a fuller description of the New Cockshutt Low Down 
Spreader.

Cockshutt Plow Company Limited
WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON CALGARY
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AN ALTO TOL’R
W. H. Knglieh, director for the South

western division of tlie province, and 
R. McKenzie, secretary of the Central 
Association, held a series of meetings 
in Mr English's district the week ending 
June 5, travelling in Mr. Knglish's auto 
and holding an afternoon and evening 
meeting each day.

With the exception of Nlclita and 
Souris where the secretaries neglected 
to advertise the meeting, these meetings 
were fairly well attended and a good deal 
of interest was manifested in the activi
ties of the Grain Growers' movement.

The secretary of the Two Creeks 
Branch reported that all the farmers in 
his district were members of the Associa
tion. There is evidence everywhere that 
the farmers are taking a more intelligent 
interest in the needs of the agricultural 
classes so as to raise the standard of 
living and improve the social condition 
of rural life.

The outstanding fact in connection 
with the farmers’ movement is the in
telligent grasp farmers are getting of 
the economic burden that is imposed 
upon them in the interests of towns 
and cities and the necessity of removing 
those artificially created burdens before 
farm life can be made attractive and 
farming become a profitable occupation.

The District Association of Provencher 
is holding a meeting of representatives 
of associations within that district in 
Winnipeg, on June 15.

The District Association of Dauphin 
is holding a convention in Dauphin on 
June lb.

ORGANIZATION WORK
Organizer MeCuish reports as follows: 

IvCavmg Winnipeg on the main line 
C. N. R., I stopped off at McCreary and 
found one of the most wide awake branch
es on the line. McCreary is a new 
branch—being organized last winter 
and has now forty-two members. They 
meet once each month for the study of 
economic questions and are starting 
co-operation by buying a carload of 
binder twine.

At Makinak 1 spent two days and 
met a number of farmers. We expect 
to organize a branch there in the near 
future.

1 met a number of the members of 
our Association at Ochre River and 
addressed a meeting in the town hall 
there.

At St. Rose a branch was formed some 
three years ago, but only one meeting 
was held. This is a district where half 
the farmers are French and the other 
half English and not enough of either 
one to make»their meetings interesting. 
They have consequently allowed "it to 
drop. Their secretary was killed in 
France in the first month of the war.

At Dauphin June 4 1 met a nurnlsT 
of farmers from the country around 
Winnipegosis and made arrangements 
with them to organize in their district 
in the near future.

A meeting of the Elkhorn branch of 
the Grain Growers’ Association was 
held in McLeod’s Hall on June 1. W 
H. English spoke on the advantages of 
co-operation and gave us facts and figure- 
showing how we must co-operate if we 
are going to make farming profitable. 
R. McKenzie took for his subject “Farm 
Economics,” showing how we might 
co-operate to improve the Tcommumty 
spirit and make farm life more sociable 
as well as profitable. The attendance 
was disappointing owing to other meetings 
lieirig held at the same time, also a base
ball match, but those who did attend 
spoke highly of the meeting and we arc 
hoping at some later date to have more 
speakers come to us, when we will do 
our liest to have a bumper house.

JOHN E. DUXBURY,
See.-Treas. Elk horn Branch.

BUTTONS AND PINS
The new supply of Grain Grower- 

buttons and pins has arrived at the 
Central Office. Any of our branches 
who are wanting them can now have

their orders filled promptly, l In account 
of having these made s|H'cially for our 
Association our supply on hand ran 
out before the new ones arrived We 
have them now, also in brooch style for 
the ladietj. We have a great many 
ladies who have joined recently and 
they will find this handier than the 
button style

CASH VERSUS CREDIT
An outstanding fact in connection with 

discussion among farmers is the crystalliz
ing of opinion, .on..the question of farm 
credifs and the advantage of the cash 
system over the credit system in the 
purchasing of farm commodities.

I lie eo-o|s'rat ive movement and col
lective buying for cash has removed the 
question among farmers from the realm 
of academic discussion to that of the 
concrete. In addition to enlightening 
the farmers as to the wisdom of paying 
cash for purchases, the country store
keepers are awakening to the fact that 
they cannot stand up against the cash 
system if they continue the methods 
they adopted in the past of conducting 
business on the credit basis. Instead, 
however, of putting their house in order 
to meet the new business methods ls-ing 
created thru the ojx-nitions of the or
ganized farmers they assume a defiant 
attitude and attempt to defeat the aims 
of the farmers by organizing themselves 
in support of existing business methods.

The leaders of the farmers' movement 
realize that the whole system of business 
credit in Canada is wrong and built 
on a wrong basis, which adds largely 
to the cost of distribution of goods and 
imposes an unnecessary burden on 
farm production without giving added 
comjiensatioii.

Our financial institutions lend money 
to manufacturers and wholesalers. The 
wholesalers sell to the jobbers and retailers 
on credit, adding to the selling price 
interest in some form and a certain 
percentage to cover probable losses.

The jobber sells to the retailer he 
also adding interest in some form and a 
jiercentage to cover losses to the sidling 
price of his goods

The retailer in his turn repeats the 
process the consumer thus I wing com
pelled thru the price of the goods to 
provide sufficient to cover the probable 
loss and interest to the retailer, whole
saler and manufacturer.

The solution of this problem un
questionably is to place the consumer 
in a position to pay cash for his pur
chases and- instead of credit ls-ing furn-. 
ished -at the top, let it Is- furnished at 
the bottom Then llie consumer will 
buy for cash, placing the retailer in a 
position to buy for cash, thus, not only 
enabling him to save the interest and 
the added |s-reentage to cover loss he has 
to pay to take advantage of the discounts. 
The wholesaler would Is; in the same 
relative position towards the manu
facturers.

It is useless for business men to insist 
on denying the farmers the right which 
all business men assume to themselves 
to buy the commodities they need where 
they can get them cheapest and selling 
the commodities they have to sell in tin- 
best market. Any interference by com
binations of interests or legislation of 
this inherent right of the basic industry 
of Ganada is fatal to the prosiwrity of 
that industry. The solution undoubtedly 
lies in co-operation on the part of business 
men and farmers, commercial organiza
tions arid farmers' organizations, in 
reconstructing our present wasteful system 
of distribution placing it on an efficient, 
economic an'I equitable basis.

Y.M.C'.A. WILL STUDY CITIZENSHIP
We have received an order this week 

for thirty-five more cofries hi second 
order; of “Studies in Rural Citizenship” 
from the publication manager of the 
Y. M. C. A at Toronto The Associa
tion purprxtes taking up this pamphlet 
at its Annual Summer Conference to Is- 
field this year at Lake Joseph, Muakoka, 
Ont.

Diet week we had an order for a sample 
copy from a stationery house in Rome, 
Italy.

Does your roofing save you money?
ATTLK depreciate in 

value very quickly 
when housed in cold, 

/damp barns. Such 
conditions are very 
unhealthful.

One good cow often 
costs as much as the 
best roof and siding 
for the entire barn.

MmU le C*m4*”

When deciding on the 
roof for your barn re
member that the old re
liable ready - to - lay 
NE PON SET Paroid 
Hoofing costs less per year than other roofs. As a siding it is less 
expensive than other good sidings and it will make your bam a 
comfortable and healthful quarters for your live stock.

NEpdnbeT
PAROID

ROOFING
< an't rust. It afford* firr protection and can easily lie laid liy anyone.
Paroid is only one of the NFJ‘ONSET Roofing*. There are others meeting 
every requirement and ixH-krtlxxik. (iranilized .Shingle* for pitch roof*; I'roalate, 
the colored r<x#fmg, and other railing* for all kinds of building*, from trut)x»rary 
fdirds to the large»! railroad buildings.
A SUBSTITUTE FOR PATHS AND PLASTER—NFPONSKT Wall Board 
in different fmUlirs may lx* applied directly to studding or over old plaster. 
Made in Canada and sold by dealer# everywhere.

Booklet, "Repairing and Building, ” Free
If vou do not know the NFPONSKT Dealer In your town write for his 
h a in If there i* no dealer there we have a kpetial proposition to make 
you. We pay the freight.

BIRD & SON 161 Heintzman Bldg., Hamilton, Oat.
WarehouMfB in all Principal Cilia»

iy

When Your 
“Think Tank” Think, Tank!

WRITE US FOR

Tank Circular» and Special G.G. Pricoa

S ASK A MANUFACTURING CO.,Ltd.
•paclallata In Tanka

SASKATOON 8 ASK.

MANUFACTURERS OF WOODEN TANKS OF ALL KINDS. BELT CUIDES.CRAIN WAG
ON BOXES. BIG BUNDLE CARRIERS THE CASWELL AUTOMATIC BINDER HITCH

Do You Pay Too Much for Groceries?
We are mall ordor specialists end conduct 
the 1er feet escluefvely grocery buelneee 
between Winnipeg end Vancouver. If 
you went to «eve money, write for our 
catalog, with Ite tempting price# end 
Free Freight Terme.

S. G. Freeze
~ " M In 441. CMiMT, AIU

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
A MOTORCYCLE

itMkiMg &üàm

•HAW MANUP AOTtMMO 60. 
•eat- 111. (

WHEW warriNo to advertise*», please mssmec the
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What a Million Mothers Avoid
More than a million fareful mother* have intuitively 
known the danger* of poisonous fly destroyer*. They 
have known that such preparations contain arsenic in 
deadly quantities They have realized the peril to little 
children that accompanies the use of fly poisons

Hut for those who^have not learrierJ of these dangers, 
we quote^frorri a rer^rnt issue of the Child Betterment 
Magazine, A which comments upon 35 cases of children 
l>eirig poisr#neri la*t year:

f hr fmi >K<rf to «.hliftrrn *• efifi the to a'Ju.t*
is l#y r»'< ff.rer.s in<

In I hr Uecerriber imuc of The Journal of the Michigan 
Stair Mrrlical .Society, an editorial on the same subject 
fîtes 47 cases ari'l goes on to state :

Aree-r.i# •! fly ytiimttU* mir es «iengr r</u» es I fir phosphor- 
„t,« me tr h f hey ehf/uld f^r ef,oliehrd 'I hr re err ee rffi< i 
eni and more senifery weys of <eif fun* or kulmv ffirs And 
Hy tmief>eie. if tjeref el ell. should not f,r uerd in hornrs wf.rrr 
tfir fr err f hddrrn. or wf.rrr < hlldrrn visit

TANGLEFOOT
"TW laeU.rr Ply DssUiysr" I 

Nm-Pmmsmh I

Catches the Germ with the Fly
Made in C anada by

THE O. & W. THUM CO.
Uept. 2M> Walkerville, Ont.

American Address : Grand Rapids, Mich.

A. STANLEY JONES North Battleford
SASKATCHEWAN

The Original Small Threshing Machine
COMPLETE OUTFIT -X h.p. Engine, 28 In. Separator
All Kilting*, Bella and Trurk with 16 ft. reach 9070.00

2A Inch Separator alone, all fitting*.............................1317.00
24 Inch Separator alone, all fitting*. ■ . S2M4.00

MADE 
CANADA

FREIGHT 
PAID 

IN 
MAN. 
AND 

SASK.

Write for Free 
Catalog and 
Time Terms

Sals* Agent for

La Compagnie Desjardins, Limited

McCormick Binders

A KTKR your labor anti your time, careful tend- 
iug, and anxiety liave gone into preparing 

your seed bed and tending your crop ail season 
l"MK, you can't afford to go after the harvest with 
any Imt tin- lu st machines. Buy a McCormick binder.

for \\Vstvm Canadian fields tin- McCormick binder is 
built with a fluatuu; elevator which handles varying 
quantities of grain with equal facility. A third packer 
assists in tin- handling of grain that is very short or full
“1 undergrowth. 1 hr unproved knottcr has only

BRANCH HOUSES

t " " moving parts. Tim tops of the guards aro 
u' u<> t level with the platform canvas, leaving 
n«» h*dgr where short grain might accumulate.

1'or these and other reasons the McCormick 
binder is efficient in Western Canadian fields, 
l.ook tor the same high-grade workmanship, the 
same fumons I H C tpiahtv, in McCormick twine 
and in McCormick mowers. Make the most of 
\o'ir crops. See the McCormick local agent for 
full information, or, write the nearest branch 
house. Cana

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.

„ . , 0>rr’- rUtttriA*., UJ.,
*• Ou-m. Q~Wt. U«. SuUlM, $t. Wmm,**. Y.rktaa

Common Prairie Birds
By Dr. H. M. Speechly, Pilot Mound, Man.

Photos Copyright by H. & E Pittman 
Article VIII

A* it «light contrast to tin: continual 
economic note which 1 have struck in 
these papers the three photos which 
illustrate this article., will supply us with 
a little relief Also 1 would not like to 
neglect entirely our water birds, whose 
very presence is a delight to all who love 
birds There are two Canadian teals, 
the green winged and the blue winged, 
of whieh latter we present :i line picture 
showing it- nest.of gra— and weeds lined 
with down from the lard Most dueks 
nests have solhe down lining I he 
picture of the pintail duck crouching so 
that it shall not Is: detected illustrates 
what we -o often see, a wonderful harmony 
lietweeri a. bird and its surroundings 
The female bird is therefore plain colored 
in order to attract' no attention to the 
nest and eggs. On the other hand the 
male pintail is a handsome striking bird 
whose very fine feathers take away the 
attention of any possible enemy from tlie 
female and its nest or young. < >wing to 
the duck tnls- lieing much sought after 
as a game bird it is a good thing that the 
game laws are protecting them more and 
more against ruthless slaughter. The 
grels: family are quite [s euliar and very 
interesting, like and unlike ducks. Their 
hills are pointed and their feet, which arc 
set far back, have separate webs to each 
broad nailed toe. Awkward on land or 
ice they are exjstrt divers and swimmers 
and are often called “hell divers.” We 
have about five different kinds of grebes. 
They make bulky nests of rushes and old 
decayed rubbish on which from three to 
six eggs of either a dirty white or buff 
color are laid.

The Two Hang Nests
Two quite common birds build hanging 

nests of great merit in workmanship i nto 
which* pieces^of string ' or worsted are

A Pintail on nest In stubble, crouching to avoid 
observation
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commonly woven. I refer to the little 
known family of vireos whose upper parts 
are of an olive green hue, graceful but 
not striking little birds living almost 
exclusively on inserts, and also to the 
Baltimore orioles. About five out of the 
fifteen species known in the I'.S.A. nest 
in Canada. “They swing their nests 
from the forks of trees at any elevation 
from the ground, but usually below ten 
feet; they are made of strips of bark and 
fibre and often have pieces of string or 
paper woven into the sides.” They lay
about four white eggs sparingly speckled, 
with dark brown, almost black. These 
tiny birds of warbler size eat. canker 
worms and many flying insects and 
enliven the spring with bright cheery 
trilling notes. The Baltimore or golden 
orioles are much lid ter known hy reason 
of their brilliant red orange plumage set 
off with a black head and wings. In the 
morning the oriole greets you with a lively 
musical whistle something like “tootle 
tootle-too Its oval hanging nest of 
plant fibres and often of string is bottle 
shatted and firmly slung. It is true they 
eat small fruits which form III per cent 
of their diet, but the remaining 81 per 
cent is made up of caterpillars, moths, 
ants, Wasps and I met les. The eggs are 
white, scrawled over with black lines 
like an old country yellow hammer - egg 
It is possible to mistake the large finch 
known as the towhee or chewink for an 
oriole, but the towhee is a handsome shy 
black and white bird with chestnut brown 
sides and a good deal of white in its rnil 
when it flies in its search for inscrits 
and grubs this bird srrats s at leaves on 
the ground like a small hen 

The King Bird and Franklin's Gull 
As this series is drawing to a dose vou 

will find that out of the 220 different 
species of birds which dwell in or migrate 
to Manitoba I have touched on something

over 70: and these last few are as striking 
arid as useful as any. Everyone knows 
ihe king bird which spreads all over 
North America after leaving its winter 
home in Yucatan As the arch enemy of 
hawks ami crows this aggressive bird is 
quite a protection to all small birds ami 
even to poultry No less than 85 per

Nett of American Horned Grebe

cent, of its food is of insects such as flics, 
grasshopiters, bugs, cutworms and crickets. 
Out of 0154 stomachs of king birds ex
amined only 22 contained 01 bees, of 
which 51 were useless drones. Never
theless, 1 wish it wouldn't bully humming 
birds. The grey or Arkansas king bird 
also nests in South Manitoba and is just 
as useful. We must not forget another 
bird whose plumage is roughly grey, 
black and white with a pink flush on the 
breast of the male at. breeding time, the 
elegant Franklin (full, which arrives on 
these prairies in trie latter half of May 
and is a common bird around sloughs. 
This land gull is most useful as it. eats 
enormous quantities of insects. Grass
hoppers form four-fifths of its food, but 
it also makes havoc of bugs, leaf hoppers, 
eliekbeetlcs and May beetles. All these 
last birds are sensitive to cold tempera
tures and arc careful not to arrive on 
the prairie plateaus till after May 15.

Night Hawks, Swifts and Bobolinks 
If you see a black and white bird with 

a lovely rose pink breast and under its 
wings flying as if it revolved at the same 
time as it flew, you will know that you 
are looking at the rose breasted grosbeak, 
whose soft, sweet but short, warble is often 
repeated from the trees of your bluff. 
This bird is so fond of the Colorado 
potato beetle that it has earned the name 
of “potato bug bird,” because no less than 
a tenth of the total food of this groslreak 
by examination was of potato bugs. It 
will eat many scale insects and cucumber 
beetles as well as locusts if they corne 
along, also both spring and fall canker 
worms, the [rest which has done so much 
harm to the trees in Manitoba farms and 
towns. It also tackles tent, caterpillars, 
tussock, gipsy and brown tail moths, 
plum curculio, the army worm ami 
chinch bug.. It is quite like an old country 
bullfinch and breeds freely in Western 
Canada. The night hawk is just as 
good a friend to the human race because 
it catches all kinds of flying insects from 
mosquitos to grasshoppers as well as ants

Nett of Blue Winged Teal

and beetles. '[ his is the dark bird with 
a white spot on each wing whieh flies over 
every slough and in fit ins and towns at 
niirht >woop- overhead falling a nasal 

P<-ent as it flies. The night, hawk makes 
no ne.'t but lays two eggs, white mottled 
with blu<\ black and brown, on shale or 
gravel or even the roof of a house. It- 
cousin i- the mght bird called the whip- 
poor-will. It is bigger than the swift
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PROTECT YOUR MACHINERY
With our Metal-clad Buildings

FIRE-RETARDING CONSTRUCTION

See page 23, June 2nd issue, for list of different 
size buildings, or list will be sent on request.

THE WESTERN METAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dspt. G . 411 Toronto Stisst Wlnnlpef, Moo

ÎWe Pay 
the Freight Î

From Factory to Farmer 
at Factory Prices

3x2*8 ft., 9‘A bblo. 4*2*10 ft., 19 bbl*. 
114.00 125.75

Twenty
Gauge SR Ru8tProof

6*2.ft., 14,bbls., 116.00 E

12 Bsrrslo, 135.00 
13 Barrel», 127.00 ,, Blrr.|s- 142.00

AH UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE WIT* ETERf TANK
Manufacturer» of Galvanised Steel 
Cisterns, Storége, Stock and Wagon 
Tanka of all aisée "and descriptions. 

Send for Catalogue

FREELAND STEEL TANK CO. HSl‘S,l.u
"Wi M*<1 Ta*i tor rwr (rflitter"

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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which comes tearing and screaming up 
to a chimney or shingle roof and dashes 
into its nest The swift is cigar sha|>ed 
in body and a dusky brown in plumage, 
look* like a bow and arrow in flight 
" The nest is a bracket-like basket of dead 
twigs glued* together with saliva attached 
to the wall of a chimney.” It lays four 
to six white eggs Probably few birds 
keen mosquitos so thoroughly in check 
as do swifts Finally we reach the Ixibo- 
link, t hat wonderful migrator from ( "ent ral 
Brazil to Labrador, Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Northern All>erta 

1 he male bird is strikingly black and 
white with a buff patch at the na|>c of 
the neck, but the female is a plain brown 
sparrow y bird On his return south the 
.male drops his swell ninnies. They feed 
pUpon weed seeds and insects principally 
and like to nest near water meadows.

In bidding tin* render* of this journal 
farewell for the present, the present 
writer Iio|h s that many of them will take 
a new interest in the préservation of our 
many useful birds.

I he Mail Bag
Continued from Page 9

wav. rin- movement must lake a leaf 
out of the liook of its opponents and 
form a trust a Iruat, not for the fow, 
but for the many a trust of ami for 
the |>eople

'"Then1 is a good deal of prejudice 
against (lie nationalization of the move
ment, nn the ground that sneli a scheme 
would do away with local interest and 
that the committee of societies would 
Is? deprived of control. To a certain 
extent they might, all ho there would 
still be important duties for them to carry 
out, but to those who cannot or will not 
see beyond the limits of their own par
ticular society, I would point out this 
fact that trui- ro-o|M-ratio!i cannot be 
parochial it must be national and even 
world wide.

“Co-operation must not Is- interpreted 
to mean that you and your particular 
friends shall work together for your 
own individual gain. Qn-o|ieration has 
an infinitely wider 
It means that men 
for the good of all 
a true conception 
must be lifted out 
the national If we

V' ■
meaning than this, 
shall work together 
men. To arrive at 
of co-operation it 

of the parochial to 
cannot appeal to 

sentiment in the furtherance of these 
national ideas, we must endeavor to win 
over these people whose range of vision 
is so Vireumseribed by showing them 
the advantages to be obtained.'1

In tin- foregoing we have a very good 
svnopsisuf the movement towards central
ization at present under way in Western 
Canada, right from the inception of 
the idea down to tin- great danger which 
at present confronts us overlapping, 
and competition among farmers' in
stitutions which originally sprang from 
the same source; also an unfortunate 
reluctanee among some of our leading 
men to embrace the idea while there is 
yet time This reluctance may be due. 
to a numls-r of causes, either provincial, 
is-rsonul or political, but the fai t remains 
that if the said reluctance in high places 
did not exist, there is no doubt in my 
own mind and in the mind of a great 
number of my acquaintances that our 
co-operative movement nj Western fCan
ada would have started on a national or 
at least inter-provincial basis, and today 
we should Is- going ahead along this*: 
lines instead of an at present devoting 
our energies trying to undo what personal, 
provincial or [gilitical ambition lias 
led us into. I hu|S-, Mr Editor, you 
will excuse my making thi* long quotation; 
I,ut it seems to me to ho exactly fit con
ditions in Western Canada that one 
might almost write them word for word 
in relation to the eo-dporative movement 
in this country and, moreover, they are 
written by a man who has the Is-riefit 
of tie- accumulated exje-rience of over 
sixty years of eo-operation Vo back uji 
his ideas. It takes a good man to profit 
by another’s experience; let us hots; 
that we in Western Canada will prove 
ourselves big enough and broad-minded 
enough to overcome these difficulties 
and obstacles before they get to Is; (.art 
of the warp and woof of our co-operative 
endeavors, when it will Is; just a* neces
sary as now to settle this question along 
broad lines; but every day will make 
the work harder and productive of more 
dissatisfaction anti misunderstanding 
among our members ^ }|, LILWALL.

Wilkie, Hask

01 LAVAL
SEPARATORS

Save in 
7 Ways

QUANTITY :h.V*,o~
wdl recover completely, particularly 
under the herder condition» of every 
dey use.

HUAI ITY cream as evi VUML.11 1 (|enced by I)e Uve|
butler always «coring highest in 
every important contest.

I ARflR ln every w*y over any 
gravity system, and also 

over any other separator, by turn
ing easier, lieing simpler, easier to 
clean, and requiring no adjuetment.

TIME ky hours over any gravity 
system, and as well over 

any other separator by reason of 
greater capacity and the same reas
ons that save labor.

COST *'nce while a De Laval
1 cream separator may coat 

a little more than a poor one to be
gin with, it will last from ten to 
twenty year», while other separators 
wear out and require to be replaced 
in from one to five year».

PROFIT 'n more and better i lxvr11 creem wjth |<w |ebor
and effort, every time milk is put 
through the machine, twice a day, 
or 730 times a year for every year 
the separator lasts.

SATISFACTION ££
siderstion and can only come from 
knowing you have the lies! separa
tor, and lieing sure you are at 
all times accomplishing the beet 
poeeible results.

Easy to prove these savings
The»# nre «II facts every De-Level local agent le glad of the opportun
ity to prove to any prospective buyer. If you don’t know the nearest 
De Level egency, simply write the neerest mein office, ee below.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors In Cenede of the famous De Level Creem Separators 
end Alpha Gee Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of eny of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

-MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
$590

Tlt<; best that money cun buy -is the 
labor that’goe* inlothe Canadian Ford. 
Our workmen are the highest paid motor 
ear rricchanies in the British Empire, 
'l itis means dollars saved in after expense 
to the mart who drives a Ford "Made in 
Canada. " Because the Ford ear is 
Guilt right
Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profit* if we 
self ,'10.(XX) ears betweenV),fXXJ
August 1, Wifi
Runabout IM0; Town Car $840; F. O B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlight*. Write any Branch Manager, or 
Ford Motor Company, Ltd , Ford, Ontario, for 
Catalogue 1

August
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CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO
WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
AddrMt ,11 letter» Ui Hi' Grain Growers’ Guide, Wtrmliieg, Mari.

'.mint ea, h initial a- a full word, also count each set of four ligures as a full word, 
as for eiani|,le I II White dia- K.l 00 acres for -ale" contains eight words. He 
sure ami sign your name and address. Iro riot have any answers corne to The 
Guide T tie name arid addr ess must he counted as part or the ad. arid paid lor at 
itie same rate. All advertisements must he rla-silled under the heading which an 
piles most , lo-ely to the article advertised .No display type or display lines will he 
allowed In , la-dried ads All orders for classified advertising must he accompanied 
hy cash No orders will he accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for 
this page must reach us seven days In advance of publication day, which Is every 
Wednesday Order- for cancellation must also reach us seven days In advance
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farm stock for sale:
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«U'l four yrar#, pfx re *h«l l.rrn,» mlttkilivr.
I . i, -.hoflhorn Dull*. /*■»(• ah) uixlrr.
X ..fkehlfr ...we, In farrow If» VUy An.lfrw 
l.fehew, l#unirr»#y 1*0, < amhai. and H-.IaihI 
elation*

HI#. OFFERINGS AT OR# HARO » AM M
<<> niirrft li .ffi hull., IIV Ik-Ih'K riktiI 4 yrsr-.»l.l«
II hrifrre. rising 1 yrars. A « |y.|r..Ulr «tallloh* 
<4 V«»f ketllfr an»., «A KfA'Ir lirlfrr* J Moll»
h,M. Pf.n Ma« Grrs-.f Man fit
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FARM MACHINERY
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. ,| rftftlir plow. Ilttlr il«nl Apply owfi. r 
John < foelnii'l. lSi|fHe|i|r, Mall i 1 <

MISCELLANEOUS

l*BI NTIN#. K#.#. IIOXKS. STALLION ROM F
« er.|«, _S.il» < *I*Iok«, .VI ii run pal Form*, Votrr* 
|.«eta. Prier Llele Elevator .Stationery. Auditor* 
Krpoft. Kvrryttniiu in Printing Public Prr.e 
L» Milt vl. W inniprg. XI aii

MAROY I'Ll Ms, < HAIIH, API'I.K TREKS,
ra.plirfri. . ami ,|rawl>rrf) plant « fnf sale Sflnl 
for prix II e I I • lav X«llry IllVrf .Nllferr),
X ell. y III v, r , M . n »Ulf

KARMKHS 4 O-OI'KRATK ANO III Y VOI R
. 0*1 ilirrr I ffom ll.r |{iv»r«vlr> Karrurre' Minr,
$4 4 -, |,r r ton f . I» J » llulmrr. ltoclir
I'rrrrr, *'a«k

UBH KS llllll KS BRI# KS TO 111 ILOKRS.
rout rartnre an<l iillirr» V eplnnll'l opportunity
ie olfrf.ol lo errnrr goo.I f|iia|lty hruk ill largr- 
or email ipiantilira to suit rrrjuirrmente at 
manufartiirrr'e met Full particular* m to 
i.ru » rli of I hr V ir.lr n llrirk a in I Tile # •> 
I.l -I . Vir.lrn, Man H i

LI MIIKR, < KMKNT. SALT OR SI UAH IN
etraight < arl-.a.l loi e at l..wr»t wholrealr pro re 
1,»I our i.n• re l.cforr orrlrring r|«»'whrrr. VIi 
I olio it. I. iirnt. rr an<l Supply < •■ . Merchant* 
Malik Winnipeg < 1 1

Il Ai FOR 4.000 Ml H K RETURNS (ON
eign your hay l o i»• XV «■ will hamllr it on 
• o m Hu Minn a I lift per ton High»* ,1 market 
iiMfr* an I «ailefaction guarantee.I National 
Poultry « -i . nil Pnti hard Ve . Winnipeg

MKU ALI V TEA IILKNOEO XNO PA4 KKO IN
the Old 4 omitr> I will «end *. Ih« , ■ arriag.* 
paid, to your poet offi.r for Pi 4", 4, S 
Owen, Prince Xlhert. S,Mk ! I 1

BARRISTERS
1* » M*< IMINAI.I). IIAKHI.STK.lt, 10 IIANK OK

Hamilton • hamher*. Winnipeg 44ttf

4 L. ST JOHN. BARRISTER. »rT4 .. MINNK
doea. Man. ,JStf

ERNEST I.AY4 4M K. II.A.. L.L.B., BARRISTER 
and Solintof. Wilkie Sa*k

BONNAR. TRUEMAN A HOLLANDS. BAR- 
Meter*, etc H N IV-nnar. K U , W || True- 
man I. I. II . Ward Holland* Offu r. 30.1 304 
Winnipeg Electric Had war Building Winnipeg 
1* 4) R<n I M Tele{.N• ine (tarry 47H<

PATENTS AND LEGAL

FFmiEMSTON II AI (ill â CO. PATENT SOLD-
Itore The Old K«UMl«hed Firm Head Office 
Itoyal Bank Building. Toronto, and 3 Elgin 
St . Ottawa, and other principal citie* 71f

SWINE

RE#/ YORKSIIIRKH AND BERKSHIRE»»
April farrow, unrelated paire either breed. 
Sutter Mr.»* , Redvere, Saek 15-10

Dl RO< JERSEYS DEFENDER STRAIN; CAN 
fur tu eh eight week oM an'I up. Write #.eo, 
I n nee Co , In nee, Saek. 141 I fl

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES FROM PRIZE
winning end iinp<»rted eto'k; also Shorthorn 
» attle A I) McDonald and Son, Sunnyeide 
St'.ck Farm, N a pink a, Man 7tf

ME4.ISTEMED BERKSIIIRES FROM PRIZE
winner,, r ight. w.*»*k« old, 11 0 each Lee* Hroe , 
Kdgerton, Alta H-i

RE4.IST EltED YORKSHIRES UOOD, FROM
fir«t prize ,»<»# k voung etock f-.r «ale Geo. 
It Ball. We,I Saliebtiry, Alt.. H-H

CATTLE
BROWNE BROS., NKLDOKF, MASK — BREED- 

ere of Aberdeen Angue # attle. Stork for eale.

HEREFORDS BULLS, ( OWN. HEIFERS — 
Write or call. J. Marplee, Hartney, Mao. Stf

III4.H CLASS HO OSTEINS TOWS, HEIFERS
and bull calve*, all calvr« «ireil by Maple (irove 
King llengerrrld Neil Wilton, lleaelip, Man

H-H
HOLSTEINS THREE-YEAR-OLD HULL; TWO

hull calve*; from eeleeted regietererl etock. S. 
Mrcckon, Mawer, Saek.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE <HAS. ELLE'IT,
"Sandy Lake." South Ed mouton P O., Alta

«tf

THREE RICHLY-BRED HOLSTEIN BILL
< live* for taie from one to live month*, from 

good heavy milker*; both their «ire and dam’* 
«ire closely related to world’* record stock. 
Neil WTIion, Ilea *!ip, Man. M-S

REGISTERED RERKSHIRKS KOR SALE
Wrn Ward, I river may, Sa*k 41-10

II K<; INTER ED YORKSHIRES. LARGE AND
Prolific Unrelated Pair* • ole man & Son, 
Red ver* Sa*k ” 41-5

REGISTERED YOUNG CHESTER WHITES 
I n er j Milled breeding. SI 0. eipre** paid . alio 
régi*tered AVr*hire,, all age* Norval Horner. 
4 reel msn. Smk «-S

CHOICE RE4.ISTERED HER KS II I RES FOR
vile, eight dollars each J K Mci.en noli. 
4.1 a d « I o n e, Man. 41-4

REGISTERED YOUNG Dl ROC JERSEYS FOR
*«|e. goo<l *tork Wallace Drew, T re lie rile ,
Man 41-»

YORKSHIRE PIGS PRICE SIX DOLLARS
Pedigree included .1 II Pain tin, Kronnu, 
Sa « k 4:t-4

Dl ROC JERSEY AND POLAND CHINA SWINE
Ml age* .1 .1 K.-rr, Good w a t er, Sa-k 4 » »

RE4;rSTERED (HESTER WHITE PIGS
VI arch farrow. $ 14 each I) II Maloney. 
K alexia, Man 44-4

REGISTERED TAM WORTHS C HOICE
Voting «tor k for sale. J McPherson. Wadena
-a,» 4» »

HORSES AND PONIES
II. A. WALKER AND SONS, CARNEGIE, MAN.

importers and breeders of Clydesdale 
Stallions, in foal Mares and Fillies for sale

SHETLAND PONIES WRITE FOR PARTICT - 
Ur*. J Marplee, Hartney, Man It f

I HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD 8ELEC- 
Imn of farm mare* and gelding* If you are in 
want of a load wire or write me Have al*o on 
hand a lot of good etallxm• for sale or trade
Sales every Thursday. J W Durno. Auctioneer 
4 algary Sale* Repository, 106 5th Ave K 
1 I 11 r

FOR SALE PERCHERON STALLION. REGIS-
tered, 4 year* old, at snap price, this horse i* 
the making of « very fine stallion, further 
particular* on re.|ije«t Regal Farm. Box 
154)5, Winnipeg. 4:iif

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.
KAKMKHS WKITK KOK HHK KS ON ( KI)AII
' ,'."rr.*1 •n'.1 ral' I""1’ »'"l trlephon, p„lr.

K J 11 n., 1 ,y. Snl,que, It (' ,t ,

KOK SALK IH.OKS, WINIK.WS, HMHKII
,lr V"U «nui* to build? W, , ,,,
y..u <0 to .15 rrnt S'nd for illu.tr.u.l
< .t»l..« And Pnr, U.t .nd bn r,.nvmr„l 
N..ln thr.n prim, < light window,. «.,<« „|... 
• I «Si I I „ir, of fir door,. «I 73. wmilow fr.nir- 
ordinary K.l). II AO; <1 inch «hipl.p, «|s Su 
.h",*1', 3", « 90 Writ, u. I.., Pri,,,

■t', T,1 't' .,' " f bin* Ipimb. ,
’ " Ltd . < algary. Alfa | (, f

DOGS FOR SALE
KOX HOI NOS KOK SALK 111 W j PKKIMMKK

Myrtle. Man 4 U »
HI I.L-lHX; p| P PI EX FOR SALE BOTH SEX

‘ W Deer It..I 405. 4 an tra. >*,t.k

SHORTHORN HULLS I HAVE A PAIR OF
twin I» month old bull* of our own breeding 
for «ale Breeding individuality and price* 
right K M. I ver, Yirden, Man 41-4

SEED GRAIN, ETC.
WESTERN RYE GRASS NEED—GOVERN-

ment tested, He. lb., sa< ks free G. II Mann,
El more, Sa*k. 41-4

Marketing your Grain
Continued from Page 7

tic closer to the trade and closer to the 
field of production. It is probable that 
some time, in the future the head office 
will tie moved to Winnipeg.

All three commissioners and the secre
tary travel free upon trains and steam
ships in any part of Canada.

Powers of Commission
The grain commissioners have very 

wide powers and the entire regulation 
of (tie grain trade is practically in their 
hands It is their duty to see that all 
grain dealers are licensed and bonded 
and are conducting their business in a 
proper manner. It is also their duty 
to see the country elevators are operated 
in accordance with the law. The in
spection and grading of grain is under 
their supervision as Well as the weighing 
and storing and shipping out at the 
terminals.

Presenting Complaints
When the office of tin* warehouse com

missioner was abolished the duties of 
that office were assumed by the board of 
commissioners. 1 he board maintains three 
travelling inspectors who are continually 
going round the country and loolcing 
into complaints. There is a fourth 
insjMTtor in charge of the Winnipeg office, 
tanners who have complaints in regard 
to the treatment received by any grain 
company should set. forth their complaint 
dearly and concisely and send it to the 
board of Crain Commissioners, Fort 
William, Ont. Complete investigation 
will then Im> made of the complaint and 
the farmer will be advised of the justice 
or otherwise of his complaint. Any 
farmer has the right to take ids complaint 
Indore the I ward and have it threshed 
out. Sessions of the board are held all 
over the country in order to give farmers 
and others interested m the grain trade 
an opportunity to present their views 
to commissioners.

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION
n P. I Talberg, .Deputy S,a-aker

I,ihera11 of the I/iwf-r Hou.sf* of Sweden: 
"It has . distinctly raised the in- 
tel lent liai level of î ho Representatives 
a great step forward in Swedish political 
life

MERCHANTS’ BANK REPORT
The annual statement of the Merchants 

Bank of Canada shows that institution 
In be in a highly satisfactory condition 

X feature of the report is an increase of 
1 igj jst cent m the cash holdings of the 
bank, $Iû. 12ô,(t!7 in current coin and 
Dominion notes being in hand on April 
tiO, 101/1. Deposits by the public amount
ed to over an increase of
$d,o(X),fXX), while current loans and 
discounts in Canada were over $47,4(X),(XMI

a decrease of about $tt,(XX),tXX). I he 
policy of holding a large reserve of cash 
necessarily reduced the profits of the 
bunk to some extent, but nevertheless 
it was possible to pay the usual dividend 
of 10 per cent, and still carry forward 
a balance of $245,(XX) on the right side 
of profit and loss. The bank has a 
paid up capital of $7,000,000 and a reserve 
fund of the same amount.

You Can’t Cut Out
A BOG SPAVIN,!» L FF or THOROUGH PIN, 

but

ABSORbine
** TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT OFF
vill clean them off permanently, 

and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove tht 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured.
Muscles or Ligarhrnte. Enlarged Glands, Goitres. 

Wens, Cysts. Allays pain quickly. Price fl.00 and 12.00

Vbottle at druggists or delivered. Manufactured only by
. f. YOUNG. P D F. 495lvmans Bldg..Montreal. Can. 

Absorblne and Absorblne, Jr., are made In Canada.

Why Pay Your Man
Per month to herd cattle or 
sheep, when a dog, which costs 

nothing but his keep, will do the work 
twice as well 7
You cannot afford to be without a dog. Why 
not get a dog that will yield you both pleasure 
and profit I* By keeping a good collie bitch 
you can save a man’s wages and sell her pups 
to your neighbors for a nice profit. Our 
dogs are the best bred, intelligent and faithful 
collies. We can supply you from a pup 
to a champion. Write now for particulars

IMERA COLLIE KENNELS, 362 Young St, Winnipeg

LIVE POULTRY
WANTED

We guarantee to pay you prices 
quoted below:

Per 1 b.
Live Hens (large and small)........................ 12c
Roosters....................................................................... 10c
Old Roosters............................................................ 10c
Ducks .  12c
Turkeys 13-lSc
Geese   12c

These prices are for live weight, f.o.b. Win
nipeg. Let us know what you have and how 
many you have, and we will forward you 
crates for shipping. Prompt returns.

Golden Star Fruit & Produce Co.
91 LUSTED ST., WINNIPEG

Your Live Poultry 
and Produce

will obtain better results by shipping to us. 
Quotations guaranteed till June 23rd.
Hena, large or email................................... 11c
Hena, extra heavy.......................................  J4C
Ducke ................................................................................14c
Turkeye.............................................................................14c
Spring Rooatera ......................................................15c
Springe I this year’s hatch)................................... 18c
Coops supplied free, F.O.B. Winnipeg 

We also handle eggs, butter and beef hides. 
Highest market prices guaranteed, with prompt 
cash returns on receipt of goods.
References: Bank of British North America 

Selkirk Are., Winnipeg
NATIONAL POULTRY CO.

38» ^Pritchard Are. Winnipeg

Pmmrtmmm
Pmrfmction

r Th» feore of *tr*n<th and 1ur-^
^ability. The fence with s guarao-^ 

f tee that mean* something Me/fe of^
*>J Open Hearth steel galvanized wlre\

PVlth Impuritiee all burned ont of the metal, 
r r«e4*r1sf it sub «eee .tab *it, met Hovtseats. *e4 er*vei 

' sw«f_T l-wked i -ttwber It eaa’t sag. No achnai e 
***** ihraugfc it. Writ»**«etaiof. Agent* wanted la '/pen territory.''

Beewell-Sexle Wire Feeee Ce., ■
MmeelH*. MmUhm. OM. I
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Green Crops for Hogs
It has been demonstrated by A grind- 1 

urnl Colleges, Kxpcrimrutal farm- and 
prominent hog raisers that hogs cannot 
he raised economically unless a large 
portion of their summer ration is coni|Mised 
of green crops. Whether these crops will 
Is- pastured or cut and fed green in the 
piggery will dejs-nd largely on the location 
of the hog pen and the fields where these 
crops may be grown. Where the piggery 
is convenient to the fields or where hog 
cots are used, by far the eheajs-st method 
is to allow the hogs to pasture on the 
different crops. In ease it is not con
venient to arrange for this, it will Is- found 
profitable to soil the crops, that is, to rut 
them and feed to the hogs in the 
piggery.

Rotation
If the pasture is to be worked out on 

tlie most economical lines a rotation should 
be arranged The fields need not Is- very 
large; this will depend altogether on the 
numlier of hogs to Is- kept. For the 
average farmer the fields may Is- from 
one half to one acre in size. The following 
crops have given good satisfaction and 
should be included in the hog pasture 
rotation: Alfalfa, oats and js-as. and 
rape. As alfalfa makes such a good 
pasture it is advisable to have a large 
quantity of this, so that the main field 
should be divided into about five one-half 
or one acre plots with alfalfa growing on 
two of them, rape on one, oats and jieas 
on another, and the fifth one either 
summerfallowed or planted with squaw 
corn. The arrangement of the rotation 
could be as follows: 1st year, rape; 2nd 
year, oats and |stas; 3rd year, squaw corn 
or summerf allow; 4th year, alfalfa; 5th 
year, alfalfa.

Rape
The rape will follow the alfalfa. The 

land for this could be either plowed early 
in the fall if the alfalfa pasturetwas not 
required or it could be left until spring 
and plowed then. The plowing should 
be about 4 to 5 inches deep and the land 
cultivated with the disc and drag harrow 
to work up a good seed bed. The seed 
should be sown as soon after the spring 
plowing as possible. To make a con
tinuous pasture during the summer differ
ent portions of the field could be sown at 
different dates. The rape is usually ready 
for [mature about five weeks after plant
ing. It can be planted in two different 
methods, viz., broadcast or ip drills If 
sow-n broadcast it will require from 4 to (i 
I founds of seed [sir acre ; if sown in drills 
from 3 to 4 pounds will he sufficient. 
1’nder most conditions sowing in drills 
is preferable I «-cause in this way weeds 
can be kept under control and the inter- 
tillage given will conserve the moisture 
and cause a better growth. After the 
rape is about 8 to 10 inches high the hogs 
should be let into the field, since it is 
much less palatable if allowed to become 
rank.

Oats and Peas
The oats and |«:as will lx: sown on the 

field that was in ra[x: the previous year. 
If the ra[x: has lx-en pastured off early 
it might lx- fall plowed for the next crop, 
but if not, spring plowing will give good 
results. If fall plowed the land should 
be cultivated from time to time in the 
spring to keep the weeds underJ!control 
and conserve the moisture. The oats and 
peas should not be sown before the 15th 
of May, but can be sown at. later dates 
if necessary to give continuous pasture 
thruout the season. They should be 
sown about two bushels of oats to one 
of peas. If there is sufficient green pasture
the oats and peas may lx- allowed to rux-ri 
and lx; hogged off, but if the green fded
is short this crop may be used also as 
pasture.

When improved squaw corn can lx; 
obtained for seed it would lx- advisable 
to use this instead of the bare fallow. 
The corn can be check-rowed and given 
cultivation both wavs, thus keepirigfdown 
the weeds. After the seed has lxx-n 
matured the hogs may be let in and the 
corn hogged off This practice is being 
followed to a considerable extent in some 
of the states to the south and is proving 
very satisfactory.

Alfalfa
In this rotation alfalfa is sown on the 

summerf allow or corn land. If summer- 
fallow is used the crop should lx: sown 
in a similar manner to that outlined for

Calgary Industrial Exhibition
Generous Prizes for all Departments 

Entries Close June 1S
Special Transportation Arrangements 
for Exhibits. Reduced Passenger Rates

JUNE 30th TO JULY 7th, 1915
Six Thousand Soldiers take part in Military Program Seven Bands in Military Tattoo 

Every Evening "Forcing the Dardanelles," a magnificent Pyrotechnic Display 
Races Every Day Excellent Vaudeville Brightest Midway Shows 

INFORMATION FROM E. J. DEWEY. Presidenti E. L. RICHARDSON, Manager

FAIRBANKS-MORSE Combination Threshing Outfit

For the 
Farmer 
who
wantg to 
do his 
own
Threshing
A profitable investment even on n very small farm, vet larpe enough to 
handle a big crop. Consists*uf a f airbartks-Morse 8 h.|a Farquhar Rake Separator. When you finish thres/nn r.nginc an 

mg, engine may
be easily detached and used for any power purpose. You know the 
Fairbanks-Morsc Engine a world’s standard for 35 years. The Far
quhar is a .Separator fit to bear it company. Our guarantee covers both.
Remarkably Reasonable In Coat. Big In Reeulte. Write for Full Information

—Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co. i Imlted
WINNIPEG

ST. JOHN
SASKATOON

OTTAWA TORONTO
CALGARY

VANCOUVER

I7.!ill.nil. More. Oil Trecto», I DO 
■ n.l III /X) h |i fill I M|ine. Portable 
an.I St.ll.xi.lv. I In “>00 h |. , I.Jf .11
inirlxw. Maim. I nvinaa, 1 .n.l 4 
cyrfe. 4 1-, !.. IÏMJ h ft hinder I-n.inee, 
ad.|.l«.l In all ni.li.e of ltind.1.
I land and Power l'urt.|.a lor .very, 
purimee True k end ritl.se Sc.Ua,' 
• IX. tally d. .l,n.d for l.tm uee T let , 
In, • I .ighline Piaula, suit.ble lot 
rounlrv rmtdenc.a

the production of fodder in circular No. 
HI iif I hi- Manitoba Agricultural College 
If it in sown on the corn land Ihix Hhould 
lx- well disced in the Hpring to work up 
a good, loose mulch on the surface and 
to kill the weeds, and the need kowii 
according to the bulletin mentioned alxive 
While it would not lx- advisable to pasture 
this closely the first fall, pasturing lightly 
would not hurt it to any great extent, 
providing the hogs’ noses were ringed lo 
prevent rooting The second season, 
however, it could lx- used quite extensive-
jy.

By using the above crops and suitably 
arranging the dates of seeding a continu
ous pasture thruout the whole summer 
may lx- obtained which will greatly reduce 
the cost of producing [Xirk However, 
while the pasture will help materially in 
feeding the hogs, it will Is- necessary to 
give them some grain in order to balance 
up the ration.

Manitoba Agricultural College

EFFECT OF MEADOW WEEDS

Weeds growing in hay crops may ac 
tually increase the tonnage of cured 
hay. But if farmers had parts of

plants of wormseeif, mustard, false flax, 
shepherd's purse, mayweed, etc., finely 
ground and mixed with their porridge, 
they would better appreciate why dairy 
rows or horses toss weedy hay out of 
their mangers. Home inconsiderate 
farmers chop weedy luiy in a cutting 
box, thus preventing their stock from 
picking it over and avoiding the weeds. 
They do not seem to realize that many 
such weeds are unwholesome or even 
poisonous, and that when forced to eat 
them animals fail to make gains, or 
yield a small quantity of badly flavored 
milk and become generally unthrifty. 
If forced to eat such feed they will 
consume only sufficient for their ex is 
tenee. The most economical gaios are 
obtained from feeds which are not only 
highly nutritious from a chemical stand
point but are also relished by the stock. 
This is a condensed item from the in 
troduetion to ' ‘ Fodder and (‘nature 
I'hints, " copies of which may he pro 
cured by Canadian farmers from the 
Government Printing Bureau, Ottawa, 
for the nominal price, .70 cents. Tills 
book has twenty five full page illustra 
tions, showing the principal grasses and 
clovers in their natural colors.

GIANT
Sprea <• when open 
6 ft 7 In I Hies 
in Into hey • ft 
Widihufi/uteUle 
line* *| leu

LOUDEN-
Balance Grapple Fork

STANDARD
ft»*» *4* when epee 

4 ft te ht. TuhM

e-Se:

For AB Kind, of Hey

IN alfalfa,timothy,looeegrain 
or straw, there is nothing to 

equal it. There can be nodwappomt- 
ment to the liter of a Louden Fork. 
Build you) loado without special can, by 
hood or with a loader, it doao not matter, the 
fork goes right shut it, sad hsodUo it ri^U.

Not difficult to work
iPst

» dpi fork true opa» m 
eeetlf m • herpeo* fork.

BEMtMPML than is not soothei iotk 
mat at good. Insist upon a Louden. Write 
lo, cntnlogna covering out temples linns.

"Eotty thing for tho Bom"

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
710 Martin Avenue 

WINNIPEG 7 MANITOBA

Pit* will msk« profitable •* paeture during the summer mouth*

Dairy Butter
Ship us your butter end eggs. Mar
kets are lower today, but we will be 
pleased to have your shipment as usual.

WESTERN PRODUCE CO.
331 William Avenue » Winnipeg
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“As you like it”

"SALâDA"
TEA B 20

SEALED PACKETS! BLACK, MIXED 
ONLY. I OR GREEN.

Ço-operation
T

l)o(ly 
Capacity 
300 Barrel»

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

COLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

24>SLBS.

Hail Storms
«■> y « will visit the Prnirie Provinces this summer.
I I OV 1 I The wise former will eorly in the

OLICIl season protect himself by secur-
.... ...... ... .................—.... ......... ....... Ing n policy issued by

The Excess Insurance Co. Limited
of London, England

I hr reputation built up by this Company in the past two years 
for fair dealing and prompt payment of indemnities bas won 
for it the confidence of the insuring public. Assets amounting 
to over $3,5(X).OOf) 00 arc your guarantee

Ask our Nearest Agent for Rates, etc., or write to

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Central Aftnl for Satkalchewan P.O. Box 1OB0. MOOSE JAW. Seek.

P.O. Box ABB. CALGARY. Alta.
Ueneral Agent Jor .>< 

jVberta, <ZXCanltobc

I thought

BETTZ* BDIUMK3S 
~r-“iTti«Met.11 

Hhlngle 
A Siding r
W ? t lU-p-rvf
Send FIUCI*. Book

20 YEARS AGO
roof mighty expensive.

“It took faith and lota of It to lay out the money for that 
roof Now I know It was the be«t kind 0f Investment.“

2n.l They k)Qk together on 
'•very Hide—no lap Joints, every 
Joint a solid" hook look They 
make a roof of .solid métal that 
"dll hang together during the 
rnouf severe wind storm or even 
f the frame work he|,,w should 

twmt or sag That me,,ns n 
solM roof good metal and good 
shingles protection against 
l**aks and damage to crops

leaving the economy of 
Preston Shingles out of 
the (juestlon there a re two 

main reasons jvhy they 
stand high among the 
farmers of Canada.
1st They are galvanize*! to 

meet the British Government 
test. the h ardent test we 

know o? That guarantees 
that the Metal Itself is the
very best.

PRESTON
SAFE-LOtiK

SHINGLES
IWore you mnke your plan* get our 
Ji'K KKKE book. "U.-tte’r Handing* " 
Ei erythlng you want to know about 
me’,| e..n»truction !» "cMarty told 
v.u Will want a copy. Sen I for one 

to-day Please u,e the coupon.
The Metal Shingle A Siding Company, Limited, 

Winnipeg Man.

Y our Questions Answ ered
r\m this department ef The Guide queetlom dusting 

with leg al matter», farm problem». livestock. pr 
anything relating te practical farmwork will be 
amwered. It may net be possible te answer all 
ef them far lack of space, but those of most 
general Interest will be answered In the order In 
which they ceme. Those wishing replies to legal 
or other questions by mall must enclose $1 In 
payment. Veterinary questions eanijot be an
swered, as we have net the space available. No 
questions will be answered for subscribers whose 

subscriptions are In arrears
v______________________ _—;----------'

COMMISSION ON (.RAIN ,
<V hi v--or April i*s issue. on. page M I notice 

a from John F Reid, Orcadia, '*t'k in
wlu'h hr points out that an elevator company 
cannot sell lr, th'-msel'.e, grain consigned to them 
for salr and charge the one <er»t corn mission I 
should like ft» he enlightened on this point For 
illu*i ration, suppose a farmer sells a. car of grain 
to ni agent of the Gram («rowers' («ram < ompanv.
• aid ag'-rit at the time operating an elevator for 
the «aid Company ( an the Company claim the 
commission on the ear of grain or must! they -ell 
the gram to some other compans or firm before 
they are entitled to the com mi«sionAs I see 
it the company cannot charge the commission 
and retain the grain and that being the ease 
they should pay over to said farmer the full price 
of that grade of grain on the «lay farmer sold -arm

A Any company or party buying a 
car of grain direct from a farmer, he 
tieirig the seller and it the huver. is 
entitled to a one rent commission. The 
rule of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
relating to this matter is as follows : “All 
purchases of or offers to purchase grain 
in any [xmition shall not exeeed the 
market value at the time of such pur
chase or offer always less the regular
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bed. This land can then Is- sown in HI hi 
with the gra— and should give good 
results. If it i- so desired, a light crop 
of oats or wheat might be taken off the 
land the year that it is seeded down. A 
la tter stand of grass, however, will be 
obtained by sowing without a nurse erop. 
and if the season was favorable a small 
rutting of hay might lie made in the fall 
of Htbi By following either of these 
methods a good stand of pasture can lie 
obtained in the spring of 1(117.

In regard to the slough which holds 
water, if this is too wet to break at the 
time the other land is plowed it should 
lie turned up about five inches deep as 
soon as dry enough to cultivate, then 
diseed down immediately and the seed 
sown without a nurse crop. On soil 
similar to this it is necessary to use some 
grass that will thrive when the ground is 
covered with water Red Top seems to 
be best adapted for this purpose. It 
should be sown as soon after plowing as 
possible about ten pounds of seed per 
aere. The seed ran be sown broadcast 
and harrowed in.

On the other portion of the farm brome 
grass would make the best pasture, but 
as it is difficult to eradicate it might be 
advisable to substitute English blue or 
meadow fescue. For the purpose of 
obtaining a more balanced ration and a 
larger yield per aere, mixtures*'of grass 
arid clovers are sometimes sown. For 
pasture in the drier districts the following

"CHAMPION IMERA WHYZETTA"
BmI collie bitch at Wextern Canada Kennel Club', fifth annual show

commission charge or charges as provided 
by the by-laws, rules and regulations 
of the Exchange. “ Section 1 of by-law 
Id provides that " For receiving and 
selling and accounting for on arrival, 
to arrive or for some future months' 
delivery, one rent per bushel eommission 
shall lie charged on wheat, barley, oats 
and flax.'

The ease mentioned is not at all similar 
in any way to that described by Mr. 
Reid The case in point, according to 
the letter, is where a farmer sells a ear 
of grain direct to a company where a 
price is set and a bargain is made for 
that price. According to the rules of 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange as above 
clearly stated, the price offered in the 
country must never exceed the Fort 
William closing" price less one cent com
mission In the case stated the Com
pany was perfectly right in offering the 
price it did.

PERMANENT PASTURE
R What it thr beet way to prepare raw prairie 

for tenting down to pe-manent paature? The lan<t 
it rolling white clay on the hill topi, heavy chocolate 
flay -in the tlope» ami I-lack muck loam in the 
ilowtit.. A portion of it it tlough which holrla water 
f'-r about three weekt in the apring. I with to have 
it prepared "for atoek by the apring of 11)17. What 
it the heat grata mixture to tow on thia land?

T. II-atlr
A. It is not often that raw prairie is 

prepared for seeding down to permanent 
pasture, consequently very little inT 
vestigational work has Iieen conducted 
along this line From the results of 
preparing the sod for other crops, I believe 
that the !*■*( method to lie followed is to 
break the land about two or three inches 
deep this June and - back set about four 
to five inches deep invSeptember apd 
g*ultivate*the*s«il7after thi« with a dise 
and drag harrow, wricking tip a fine seed

will give good results: Brome, 8 pounds; 
western rye, 4 pounds; and alfalfa, 4 
pounds per acre. If the grass is to be used 
for bay, alfalfa, 8 pounds, and western 
rye, 8 pounds, will be found a little more 
satisfactory.

I’rof. Harrison, ..Manitoba
Agricultural College.

TO FILTER WELL WATER
Q I liaVI" a drilled well 0.5 feet deep. The water 

come- within 20 feet of the top. It is not very 
if""d f.,r drinking. I- there any way I ran filler 
the water.-' V\ oufd it do to put a well 12 or 15 
feet deep a I uni I 10 feet from the present W ell, 
pomp the water into a (1 inch pipe filled with sand 
or gravel and drain the wafer into the second 
well?
. , f:. s,

hank.
A. You do not say just what is wrong 

with your well water. If it. is muddy, 
which is scarcely likely in a well of this 
depth, yout plan to filter it would no 
doubt work, alt ho simpler methods might 
be used more easily, but if it is alkali in 
nature your plan will not make much 
change in it It would he cheaper to try 
and locate good water in some other part, 
of the farm.

HIRED MAN’S RIGHTS
Q I hire a man for the season at fc.‘{.5 per month 

and hoard. Hiring i- done in the usual way, no 
con trad or written agreement. Afterwards, when 
I ask hired man to take team and go threshing, 
i e.. to follow machine thru threshing season, he 
objects. saying he hired to work on the farm only, 
that threshing i - a special job subject to special 
arrangement between us, first, as to whether he 
will go or not and second a* to wages. Is he right 
or ran 1 compel him a- my hired man to go thresh-

Man J T.

A.—The hired man must do the work 
in connection with the farm where he is 
hired You cannot compel him to take 
team and go out threshing if facts are 
as'stated in letter
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THE WHITEST®

ïEÂâl

^IllETT COMPANY IImI 
E£2pnto, canad^

MADE IN CANADA
REFUSE ALL 
SUBSTITUTES 

AND
DEMAND

ROYAL
YEAST

THE BEST 
YEAST IN 
THE WORLD

E .W.GILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO,ONT

WMMIPEO MOMTRERL

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample 1915 Hyelop 

bicycle, with all latest improvements.
Wo ship on approval to

V any address in Canada, without any 
deposit,and allowlODAYS'TIIAL.
It will not cost you one cent if not 

satisfied after using bicyi le 10 days.

DO NOT BUY
Or sundries at any f>nceunù\ you 
get our latest 191^ illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo
sition.'! he low pn- es will astonish you. 
Ayr pryT is all it will cost to 
UHL uEN I write us a postal,
and catalogue with full partit ulars will
be sent to you F roo,Postpaid,
by return mail. DO flOt wait. 
Write it nOW.

HY8LOP BROTHERS,LlmlM
Dept 1 9 TORONTO, C™<U

PEERLESS
WCUBATORS
' AND, Brooders

^Canadian made hot water ma
chine; self-regulating; copper 
tanks; strong double walls; 

ten year guarantee.

PEERLESS
BO/NE CUTTERS
Automatic positive fee 
_ practical in design 
— strongly built;
_ best on the market.

PY’C°Iuppues
Poultry food; roup cure; lice 

powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tonic tablets; disinfectant; 

sulphur candle, etc.____IFF MANUFACTURING CÇy
LLL PEMBROKE ONT. V_ __

T H E (i R A I N G R O W HRS’ G U 1 1) E

Farm Women’s Clubs
NOTE An) women hi Saskatchewan who fee la that she would Ilka to hate a Woman's Beetftoo of the 
Grain Growers’ Association In lier district, should communicate with the provincial secretary. Mise 
Erma Blocking, Dellale, Saak

Any Altierts .woman who would like a Woman's flection of the United Karmens In lier district should 
write to Mrs K M Barrett, Mirror. Alla . who la the women’s provincial secretary for Albert» J

$10 FOR SUFFRAGE WORK
Dear Mw Slin king 1 am wilding you 

ten dollars for the sufTragr fund from 
the funds wo have on hand All the 
Indies are deeply interested in the suffrage 
question and we are willing to do what 
we ean for the suffrage cause.

KI.N1K STOCK.
Secretary Hurnham \V ( i. ( !

WOODLAWN ACTIVE
Your provincial secretary has much 

pleasure in reporting her recent visit 
to a meeting of the memliers of the 
Avondale Women drain drowers. From 
roll call to adjournment the meeting 
tended toward nrogress and community 
l«‘ttorment and was entirely devoted 
to business As a numls r of the memlK-rs 
had not heard the report of the annual 
convention, the president, Mrs. Craw
ford, gave an excellent aerount of con
vention proceedings The suffrage ques
tion was taken up and it was decided 
there was need of educational matter 
un the topic. It was moved that the 
club contribute three dollars toward 
the franchise fund. There was a decided 
interest in the fund lining raised by tin- 
women of Saskatchewan for a motor- 
ambulance to Is1 used for the conveyance 
of wounded soldiers. Five dollars was 
given to that worthy cause. The mem
bers discussed with interest the matter 
of procuring a H|s-akcr from the I niversity 
to H|MNtk on poultry,

Ways and means of improving the 
cemetery of flic community was the main 
business of the meeting. It was unani
mously decided that the nis ei of improve- 

Vment was very great. A committee 
was formed to inquire into the cost of 
preparing ground for tresis and shrubs 
The secretary was instructed to write 
to the Experimental Farm at Indian Head, 
giving an order for evergreen anil trisis 
to be delivered in the spring of next year

The topic decided upon for the meeting 
in June was to be planning the house
work to gain the lieal results.

The hostess, Mrs. Rutlegc, served a 
pleasing lunch after the meeting ad
journed.

BRITISH COLUMBIA INSTITUTES
Dear Miss Stocking You will Is- 

pleased to hear we have formed two 
women's institutes in t he Kelowna" dis
trict, Kelowna having a paid up rnem- 
Is-rship of I OU and Rutland 41 promised 
to join.

Miss Livingstone, tin1 government lec
turer in domestic science, gave some very 
interesting lectures in Kelowna lasting 
one week. The attendance was very 
good, I JO ladies I icing present on one 
occasion. They also gave a lecture at 
Rutland, where there was an attendance 
of 66.

Mrs. Harold Newby was apiMiinted 
secretary pro tern for the Kelowna 
Institute, and Miss Ruby Elliot secretary 
pro tetri for Rutland, Mrs Lipsett, of 
Surnmerlanil, the official organizer for 
the Okanagan will visit Kelowna for 
the first meeting, when the election of 
officers will take place. It is hoped to 
supply the women on the prairies with 
fruit direct from the producer, so that 
soft fruits will arrive in first, class con
dition and at prices satisfactory to Isith

The Women's Institute is only yet 
in its infancy. V\ hen the memls-rs 
find what g'ssl work can Is: done to assist, 
each other, the movement will grow 
immensely. The women have the making 
or marring of the social life of any com
munity in which they may reside. Wom
an is the mightiest factor in our Empire 
May.

Man is the producer; tie digs, delves 
and drudges to serve her. As the receiver 
she must dispense wisely or Ins labor
is iri vain. f

E L. WARD.jKee -1 reas.,
Kelowna Farmers’ Institute.

MT. GREEN ORGANIZED
Dear Miss Stocking The women of 

Ml (Trecn have formed a section of the 
( 1 G A. and expect to hold their lirst 
meeting on the lifleenlh.

We would like literature to give us an 
ulrn how to make our meetings helpful 
to all.

Mrs Alex. J Reynolds was elected 
president, Mrs Veter Wilson vice-presi
dent, and myself secretary-treasurer. 
We have ten members and cx|s-ct to make 
progress in the futuner—

Hoping to hear from you soon.
MISS CHI/ME FLAKE

SEND FOR SUFI RAGE LITERATURE
Dear Miss Stocking We had eleven 

women turn out to our meeting held 
at the home of the secretary, April IV, 
including Mrs F. L. Deyoe, ol Moose Jiiw. 
A letter from the provincial secretary 
oil franchise was read 1 lie secretary 
was instructed to write to Miss X an 
A 1st y ne, of Miaisomm, lor literature 
for discussion at our next meeting it 
wits also pro|Mined, alter tlie Imsy season 
was over, to do something to raise Iumls 
to In-Ip on the woman n iriincluse board. 
I’rice lists ol groceries were given to 
each member present to look over, so 
Hint we could co-o|ierate and send ni un 
order to the l entrai lor some ol our 
groceries. I lie president, Alls. Wool!, and 
secretary were dep .ted to atteint the 
next council meeting ol the municipality 
to see what settlement could lie ulrived 
at about the cemetery. All business 
Is-ing disposed ol, the president "closed 
the meeting and the hostess served 
afternoon tea alul a pleasant social hour 
was sjs-nt over the tea cups. Uur mem
ls-rs turn out well and arc most enthusias
tic m discussions

MILS .NELLIE DEALER ,
Hec. Red l,ake W. <I. (i. A.

WOMEN'S SECTION AT BANGOR
Dear Miss Stocking. 1 have Is-i-n 

long hi uuswi'ring your kiml letter and 
1 do not seem to have much to report 
except that we organised a brunch ol the 
Women's Oram (j rowers at Itaiigor, 
on March Lf. Mrs. Harrison, the local 
jiresiilent, took the chair while officers 
were appointed, Mrs. Gabriel taring 
elected 1'resident, Mrs. Colei.cck Vice- 
Vresident, and Mrs. Dan Davies Secre
tary Mrs. liurr and Mrs. Marsh were 
elected on the executive,, with power 
to add to their number.

I here were six of us enrolled, but 
we lio|s- that our iiieiiilsirs will greatly 
increase when we get time, but just 
now there is such a rush of work. The 
men are hoping that the women will keep 
up the meetings during the summer 
months.

I think each mcmlsr would like a 
copy of the W. G. G. constitution for 
191 It, so whim you liave them will you 
be good enough to send a few.

MARY E DAVIES.

KEELER SENDS FUNDS
Dear Miss Stocking; The monthly 

meeting of our local was held at the 
home of Mrs, W. F. Fowle, about twenty 
memls-rs and friends Isdng present.

In rosjsujsc to your ap|s-al for funds 
for the treasury of the Equal Franchise 
Hoard, it was decided to send a donation 
of 66 (XI out of the funds of our local, 
as it was not considered a favorable time 
to raise any money by a concert or other 
means.

Excellent paper* were given by Mrs. 
Haight and Mrs. Rear sons on the plan
ning of housework, us also one by Mrs. 
Vearsons on gardening

Banish the bar and suffrage questions 
also came under discussion, after which 
a cup of tea was indulged in and a social 
hour spent.

MKH. H. DOW,
Keeler i»cal W’.G.G.A.

Slashing Shoe Sale
A GOOD SB VALUE

COiii October, 1914, Specie! Shoe Sole 
to Gretn Grower», judged from the 
etand point of eeiiefaction to the customer 

or money refunded, wee a decided eucceer 
Not one |Miir wee returned, neither did 
we retrivr a «ingle complaint, but we 
have tilled many repeat orders. This 
will dearly prove to you that our shoe» 
are good ihon and cannot be equalled 
el the price.

A GREAT SO DAYS’ SALE
Take advantage of this Special Spring 
Offering 11 is a coupon saving Opportun
ity Clip the coupon below end save 
SO cents on every pair you purchase with 
this order We ere selling our out-of- 
town customer» the very Ixeef footwear 
we have in the store There ta not » 
eboddy pair in our entire stock.

Ladies' Pimp
Regular Price

$4.00

Special Mel wfS Cap

>A Sly lb h 
Neal Filling 
Shoe

This pump ran he had in soft pliable 
liaient leather or gun met el raff. Be 
sure end state sise wanted. Regular 
price $4 00 C lip the coupon i mb low end 
eel it for If Ml postage paid.
The reason we able In sell high-grade 
footwear at such remarkably low prices 
is because our store is en uoeleire store 
wey above high rents You put this 
saving in your pocket, i’.very pair soldi 
under our money berk guarantee if not| 
satisfactory Other line* In stock, Write 
us if you werit something different to 
this special.

NEW YORK SHOE HOUSE
2*4 POSTAUX AVK.. WINNIPK4J

Upstairs over Wool worth's fw, |ft\ Ifin store

COUPON VALUE BOc.

I

; Clip end Mail this Coupon or preeonl 
i it at our store before July IS. W • 
• guarantee to supply you with Indies'

Çump, regular price |4 00, for S3 SO. 
ou lose money If you miss this sole.

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To eend currency in a letter 
w never eefe; even when eenl 
by registered mail there is 
danger of lost.

Dominion Entrees Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a angle cant 
because the F » prase Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
fees value of vour order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Espraee Agent— 
you’ll find him courteous end 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a lew of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

WHEW WRITIWO TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE MM0E

Red Rose Tea ^ good tea-
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'•■jhfâjjsr
The Montessori Schools

USE

Blue Ribbon Coffee
AND

Baking Powder
Ton want THE BEST

GemE

Just ths is.me care thst goes into the prepara
tion of every packet of “Blue Ribbon" Tea, Jelly 
Powder, and Spice, goes Into every tin of “ Blue 
Rlbhpn" Baking Powder and Coffee, and that 
means the utmost care, the highest quality that 
can be secured.

So nci tuna you order Baking Powder or Coffee
say “Blue Ribbon”

Send tic., tenth your name 
\and addreu, to Hlue Bihbun, 
l imited, Winnipeg, fur the 

. Blue Btbbun Cuuk Book

24

Madr In La Salk and 
Peru, III , by Wcettlox

«

—always
Bill Ben is known as 

the watchlike alarm clock 
with a human brain—a 
clock smart enough to call 
just when and as he’s told.

He’s ringing up more 
than three million families 
each day of the year- 
some with a steady five-

minute call, and some on 
the “installment” plan.

Rif( Ren stand» seven inches 
from tip to toe big, faithful and 
exact — with bold numerals and 
clean-cut hands which show 
plainly in the dim, early morn
ing light.

The next lime you go to town call at 
your dealer's and ask to see Big Ben. If 
your dealer hasn’t got him, send a money 
order for $3 00 to his makers Wottclox, 
I.a Solid, Illinois and he'll come to you

TiUil /v. /.vas thiii
()/<(,.y.Y.S

KNOWN and USED THROUGHOUT the WORLD
Will. t,„ ( .st,

t'd I'r i. • lit
SASKATOON PI4NÜ CO LTD
S dr- ! t.,r - , ,k .1. Or * .

Writs Us for Bargains In Used Puses. Terms to Suit Purchaser
whim wairme to advertiser* please mention the suide

Am many of our oadi-r- have* asked 
u- to u-ll them more about theee in- 
Mtitutiorm, they will probably lie interested 
in thiH extract from an article by Anne 
h ( .eorge, in Good Housekeeping

Ah tlie MonteMMori melhrxi i* not the 
outgrowth of a Htudent m Military thought, 
but ban lx-en develojx-d in actual work 
with children, a dfc»eriptlon of Home of the 
schools may help toward an under- 
Mtariding of it. .

The lecture course for which. 1 was 
registered was held three times a week 
m the convent of the Franciscan nuns, 
Missionaries of St. Mary, in Via Guisti. 
These white-robed sisters are in every 
sense of the word modern missionaries. 
Their spirit and their splendid organiza
tion showed itself when, at the time of the 
Messina disaster, they received into 
their three Roman houses six hundred 
of the children orphaned by the great 
earthquake. More than a hundred of 
them are receiving a practical education 
in the training school for young girls, 
which occupies a large part of the convent 
in Via Guisti.

It was for the little ones, children of 
from three to seven years of age, that the 
Montessori elass was formed here I he 
sisters gave their beautiful l-tg recreation 

-foom, and Queen Margherita provided 
the Montessori tables, chairs and didactic 
materials. Besides the Messina orphans, 
poor children from the neighborhood 
were entered. In the matter of school 
hours I Jr Montessori is largely guided 
by the living conditions of the children 
for whom the class is established In 
the Via Guisti school those children 
who are not inmates of the convent come 
from the crowded homes of the poorer 
workingmen, and this made an all-day 
session seem necessary. \\ hen one realizes 
that they work and play in a big, airy 
room, furnished with space for indoor 
games, and having doors I fiat open upon 
the large sunny cloistered garden always 
free to them the keeping of babies in 
school from nine in the morning till five 
in the evening do s not seem unreasonable.

The garden, with its covered corridors, 
its broad, graveled walks shaded by 
orange trees, and its big open space 
about the fountain, forms an ideal play
ground and open-air schoolroom \\ beli
ever the weather [XTinitH, the children 
carry the tables, etc., into the cloister.

Brings Tranquillity
The happy tranquillity to which the 

children come after a few weeks of in
dependent work with the sense-training 
exercises is (xirhaps the most noticeable 
feature. One of the nuns, an Irish sister, 
put this well when, with the characteristic 
genius of her race in the choice of words, 
she said to a visitor: " Yes, indeed, tis 
a fine method, It doesn’t seem "to 
exasperate the children as most school 
work dix*s." Nervousness and naughti
ness are conspicuously absent, yet there 
is much activity. I have never ceased 
to lx: impressed by the fact that this 
method made it possible for children 
of different ages to work together without 
disorder or waste of energy From Nini, 
a baby of two, to Alfredo, a big boy 
of seven, each child had what lie wanted 
and was happy. The big ones helped 
the little ones, and the little ones watched 
the big ones. I have Ix-en urged by those 
who have visited the school with me to 
tell something of Nini s beautiful develop
ment there. She was found crushed under 
the ruins of her home in Messina, and her 
little I « idy was twisted and mangled 
beyond relief. It seemed as if she could 
not live, but, after months of tender care 
from the sisters she was able to crawl 
about, with her twisted leg and foot 
supported by a brace.

The* Montessori classroom was the 
sunniest, airiest place in the convent, so 
the baby s|x-nt her days there. No 
effort whatever was Triade to teach her, 
in the ordinary sense of the word. She 
was taken care of, arid loved by the voting 
nuns, by the directress and hv the children. 
How Nini made use of the order and 
activity about her i- little short of mirac
ulous Thru playing with the big blocks 
on thg soft rarjs-ts, she has not only 
completely mastered these exercises, hut, 
lying on her stomach, crawling to her 
knees, and in a dozen other simple ways 
she has acquired remarkable use of her 
crippled limb.

When one visits these schools the life 
of the children seems so normal, so 
natural, and their activities at first 
glance so undirected, that it is easy to 
overlook the fact that behind all this, 
making it possible, lie years of preparation, 
of scientific training, of extensive ex- 
jxirimcntation, deep and earnest thought, 
reverent, unprejudiced observation. Per
haps no educator has ever approached 
a [xidagogical experiment triru such 
broad and remarkable training. It is 
characteristic of Maria Montessori s pe
culiar genius that her gifts as a scientist, 
a physician and a psychologist have 
always been but means thru which she 
might help more vitally the lives of those 
about her. It is the human being, the 
individual, that interests her, and to be 
interested means to help.

This interest in life showed itself from 
the outset of her medical course. She 
was always active in the work of the 
clinics and soon turned her attention 
to the diseases of children. Visiting 
the insane asylums of Rome in connection 
with her work at the Psychiatric Clinic, 
she became deeply interested in thg 
problem of deficient and idiotic children 
and entered into the idea then becoming 
prevalent of a medical-pedagogical cure 
for such forms of disease as deafness, 
paralysis and idiocy.

With the instinct which makes her 
above all other tilings a ‘ born teacher" 
she went farther than her colleagues, 
feeling that any such treatment to be 
efficacious must be mainly pedagogical. 
In other words she felt the medical treat
ment of such cases, the presentation of 
all stimuli, must be directed towards one 
end, the awakening of the life, or force, 
which makes each of us an individual. 
To call to this force, feeble and shut in, 
and to lead it forth to lay hold upon life, 
that must he, she felt, the task of one 
whose wish was to better the condition 
of such unfortunate children.

It was in pursuing this idea that she 
became familiar with the work of -Edward 
Seguin, the great Frefich physician and 
educator. Guided by her own reverent 
attitude toward life she found in Seguin a 
hooks a wonderful justification of her 
theories. His success with the materials 
devised by himself and Itard, his master, 
was, she became convinced, due to 
this attitude toward his pupils. The 
poor results attained by others in using 
these same materials lay in their failure 
tb comprehend tliat "the first didactic 
material used by Seguin was spiritual. ”

Seguin’s method was to train the senses 
and thru them lead the child to moral 
and intellectual development. In the 
State Orthophrénie school which grew 
out of her work, Maria Montessori made 
use of the sense-training materials devel
oped by Itard and Seguin, modifying 
and adding to them. Her remarkable 
results showed how true was her state
ment that in the hands of a teacher who 
knew how reverently to observe, and pa
tiently, unobtrusively, to direct and 
help the man that lies dormant within 
the soul of the child, these various sense 
stimuli would prove valuable |>edagogical 
material.

A number of lier deficient boys thus 
taught, were sent to take, with normal 
children, the public school examinations. 
To the amazement of everyone, the 
Dottoressa’s pupils successfully passed 
the examinations! But while all her 
friends cried, "A miracle! A miracle!” 
she herself was moved in quite another 
way. " I felt sure that the boys from 
the asylum had equaled the normal chil
dren only because they had followed a 
different course. They had been helped 
in their psychic development, while the 
normal children had been suffocated and 
depressed.” In no other way could "the 
gulf Ixitween the deficient and the normal 
child have been bridged. She could not 
help thinking what might be done by 
normal children could they but be allowed 
to grow in a system of education based 
upon the liberty of the individual. So 
entirely did this thought possess her 
that she left everything else in order 
to deepen arid broaden her theories.

As an anthropologist she felt that a 
method which would give to the in
dividual the right and the opportunity 
to develop freely, and which would have 
as one of its aims the correction of defects 
in normal growth, would mean more than 
a new system of pedagogy; it would mean
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WILSONS
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WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN/ 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY / 
STICKY FLY CATCHEP a
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STUDY

Arts Courses only.
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r-LOOK HERE'
Mr. Reader of the Grain 
Growers’ Guide

Why pay 125 
for a «nit of 
clotliea when 
we will sell 
you one for 
$12.50 direct 
from England, 
made to your 
measure; am 
what is mort 
guar antee It 
in quality of 
material, Htyle 
and lit to be 
equal to, if not 
better, than the 
nuit you buy 
locally for 
$25 7

Thai sounds like 
a hard thing to 
do, hut here Is 
how we will 
prove It—

THE PROOF!
You know that 
clothing costs 
about half In 
Kngl.irid what It 
floes In Canada.
You also know 
that you cannot 
heat the quality 
or genuine English fabrics. All 
right, then. If you will fill out 
arifl mall the coupon below we will 
send you our latest Style book, 
seventy-two pattern nieces of cloth, 
tape measure arid a let 1er that tells 
you all about our system of doing 
business— theb you can judge our 
offer for yourself.
Remember C a tee bye Limited hare been doing 
buaineeK in Canaria for six year», arid that 
we are the largeet Mall Order diatom tailors 
In the British Empire. We guarantee v. 
eatlafy you or give you your money hack. 
Furthermore, although the. tariff Into Canada 
baa been Increased f> per cent) we are not 
Increasing the price of our suits to you.
You will soon be needing a new suit, so why 
not fill out the coupon or write a post card 
arid get our patterns now.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!

ma ‘Burlington’ 
Suit, $12.50, duty 
free end carriage 
paid right to your

MESSRS. CATESBYS LIMITED 
(ef London, England)

Dept. 1. 404 Tribune Bldg., Wlsslpsg
Please send me your new season's Htyle Book 
and 72 pattern pieces of cloth I am think
ing of buying a suit

Full Name 

Full Address

P (O.O.O. No. 1) ............... ...................... I
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a step toward race regeneration. When, 
thru hdoardo Talamo, director of the 
Roman Aameialion of Good Building, 
(die whh given the opportunity of pulling 
her themics into practice, slie accepted 
it with the reverence and devotion so 
characteristic of nil her ex|*‘rimental 
work. Signor Talamo conceived the 
idea of remodeling for working-men the 
wretchedly Imilt apartment houses which 
had sprung up in various purls of Rome 
He made of these wretched ami tawdry 
"palace*’’ convenient, practical, sanitary 
tenements for working |>e<iplo In many 
cases Isith mother and father were wage- 
earners, and it was when the question 
of what to do with the children under 
school age arose that Signor Talamo 
turned to l)r. Mniitessori In each 
apartment house a large, sunny room 
wan set iipnrt for these children, and 
there, for the first time, Maria Montewori 
applied her system of lilierty, and her 
ideas of a broad, practical sense-training 
to normal children. It was her object 
to provide an environment in which 
the child might !*• free to manifest 
those happy and useful instincts natural 
to him, and, true to this ideal, she felt 
that there must lie no unnatural obstacles 
to lie overcome. Every bit of furniture 
in the Casa dei Bambini is suited to the 
use of litlle children. The little tables 
stand firmly upon broad, spreading 
legs, vet are so light that two children 
of three and one half years can move one 
to any part of the room.

Maria Montesnori holds that no in
dividual can Is- free until he is independ
ent; that he who is served is limited 
physically and spiritually. So her first 
step in the education of children is 
toward rendering them indc[>eri<l('gt of 
the services of older iiersons. lhey 
are taught how to wash their faces and 
hands,1 how to comb and brush their 
hair, how to care for their teeth and 
nails.

The sense-training materials as devel
oped thru years of observation and ex
periment, form a series of games, some
thing for the child to do in and by bin self 
They offer him certain exercises in 
attention, in comparison, in judgment 
Working independently with these toys 
he estabijdies a certain fundamental 
order in his world of sensations. His 
senses are not, thru such exercises, 
rendered supernatiinilly acute, but their 
natural development is aided made 
possible. His senses thus I ruined become 
easily and naturally the interpreters of 
his environment and he more easily 
understands the world about him.

• Inspiring “Lesson of Silence"
How complete this self-control is, and 

how deeply it has entered into body and 
soul, was impressed upon me whenever 
I watched tii” “I s on i f sil •rice" given 
'III" little bodies relax themselves softly, 
the breath comes evenly, and each child 
with his whole being settles himself to 
enjoy the silence Their faces are a 
delight fill study Some of the children 
close their eyes, some hide their faces, 
others watch as well as listen, or rather, 
seem to be listening with eyes as well as 
ears. The clock licks; soft sounds come 
in from the cloister [s-rhaps the nuns 
are chanting in the church and the music 
comes clearly as the silence grows.

Taken in the light of such an example, 
a port ion of ■ one of the I lot toressa's 
lectures seems so full of meaning that 
I quote it here

“Such sense education has a value 
which consists in multiplying pleasures 
along with activities. To be susceptible 
to few stimuli means to live in a narrow 
enjoyment; to appreciate the finer stimuli 
means a broadening outlook. When we 
see one who limits his enjoyment to grosser 
pleasures, to showy things, we may know 
that he suffers from a poverty of I he senses 
If from tills limited view evidenced by 
gross tastes we wish to lead man to tile 
enjoyment of finer things, it is not enough 
to propose il as desirable, il is necessary 
to prepare him to enjoy the finer things, 
arid this is a long work. How can wc 
expect him to enjoy that which is fine 
when he has not the capacity?

“Thru exercises educating the senses 
wc lead the children in the f'asa dei 
Bambini to higher ideals, to a finer joy 
They learri to enjoy the silence, the 
delicate sounds, the delicate colors; 
they come to distinguish between such 
fine stimuli, and to enjoy this very 
quality of refinement in them.
. “'/"lie greatest help which can come to 
man in the conquering of his "grosser tastes, 
whatever his social rarik/rnuatVome from 
himself, from his own development."

W/NTJ/fc
DANDY,
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The artist who drew the stove cartoons wrote 
out the name# of all the town# end dtlee In the 
province and from hi# Hat chose the name# he 
flluetrated aa above Your beet move I# to 
follow him and llrat of all write down all the 
name# of town» and citiee In Ontario that you 
can think of.

To help you get the right start we will tell 
that No. 1
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Would, the Great Canadian Magasine that is 
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culation ever attained by any Canadian maga
sine, but It doesn't satisfy us. Our slogan for 
this month Is “EverywomavTs World I» Every- 
woman’s Home.'’ We want to Introdu/e this 
live, entertaining, up-to-the-minute. all-Canadian 
magazine to the people In hundreds of new 
homes, who may not know It now.

When you enter this great contest you can 
help us to accomplish this purpose, but you do 
not lave to be a subscriber, nor are you 
asked to take the magazine, or spend a single 
penny in order to compete and win the motor 
cycle or a big cash prize. Hare la the idea t
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to the above pictures will be sent on to be 
judged for the swarding of these grind prizes.
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How Much Do 
YottSpeiul Foir 

Coati ?
Figure what It would save"you if you could save 

one ton in every seven.
Tne Mecla Furnace has a patented steel-ribbed 

fire pot that rn fans a iri'trsatc in the amount of 
lie at you i?<-t from the coil—a big decrease in the 
amount that is wasted up the chimney

Saves 
one 
ton in 
Seven.

The Her la Cra'e, with its independent, triangular bars 
enables you to ( lean out all the ashes without wasting any 
of the good malt another saving. The large circular 
water p.m of the I fee la gives plenty of moisture through
out the whole house.

F very joint where gas or dust might leak into 
he warm air < hamber and so 

into the house is guaranteed 
r. absolutely tight in a 

Her la 'Furnace. Our patented 
"" Fused-Jtixus" can never lie 
loosened by action of the 
heat

Our laeiklet "Come 
Health" will give you sou??' 
valuable jvoitils about heating 
nml furnaces*

Clare Bros. Western Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAIf.

pijf-rr-is-,.' 1 •(> < «V , T.iffiitxvl

Ahxo- 
lutcly 
(>dH À 
Dust- 
Tight

Send 
for 
thin 
Book
Use the 
Coupon
Dipt. f.

Coupon CLARE BROS. WESTERN, LTD. Dept. F Winnipeg, Ma:i
4 (' - ! r ,(• r,r lVe,..l- • ‘TOMI OilT \ \ I > TTT.A h Ï! : ”
Nnrrif  — — .........—.......— VJ'lr* • •• ............................ —^..........................

GOLD DUST
MAPI IN CANADA

—its use is second nature
in millions of homes

Gold Dust really work». Millions of women know how 
Gold Dust does the hard work of washing dishes, scrub
bing floors, and washing woodwork —

But not all of these millions of women 
realize that Gold Dust is the only 
washing and cleaning powder needed 
in any home.
Gold Duet cleans metal work, nickel, enameled 
ware, aluminum vessels, etc., without scratching 
or marring the polished surface.
Use it for washing bathtubs and bathroom fix
tures, cleaning and brightening pots, pans and 
cooking utensils,cleaning and freshening linoleum 
and oilcloth, washing glassware—in short, use it 
to clean and brighten everything.

10c and larger packages sold everywhere

*>

bold oumttwm* jl. FAIRBANKco^fftaU
MONTREAL

r— ------------ ----- ---------- ------------------------------------ -N
The Canadian Underwriters Limited

Solicita your

HAIL INSURANCE
I lus Company wrote Hail Insurance last year amounting to over 

$ 1.327,000.00. L.iberal adjustments by experienced farmers, and 
prompt casli payment of awards direct from our office at Moose Jaw.

Fuff Government Deposit
for the protection of policy holders. Representatives sll over Saskatchewan.

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Box 1089 General Agent Moose Jaw, Seek.

Write Jot Jull 
particulari

ALBERTA FARMERS!

Cream Wanted / pay caih on 
arrival

. SHIP TO CALGARY
P. P ALLESEN, Calgary Central Creamery, BOX 2074, Calgary, Alta.

Young Canada Club
‘By DIXIE PATTON

WEE BOLOGNA MAN
Here i- a funny little game which 

I cache* the j,layer* to think arid move 
quickly The name of the game if taken 
from that of the Bologna faunage and if 
founded exactly a.- if there were no g in 
it It can he played equally well in
door* or out

A leader who can !*■ very hrifk and 
quick stands up in front of the other 
children and repeat* this verse rapidly : 
“I'm the wee Bologna man.

Always do the lie*t. you can 
To follow the wee Bologna man

A* he does so he imitates I he playing 
of the different mimical instrument* of a 
hand or orchestra, such as the violin, 
drum, trombone, banjo, changing rajiidly 
from one to the other, the children follow
ing him as closely as they can

Instead of imitating musician* the 
children may go thru some exercise such 
a* hopping or twirling about on the toes 
or daneirig It needs to be played briskly 
and with spirit to be effective.

DIXIE PATTON

MY LIFE
My story is going to !*• what I love 

to do and to have and my sort of happiest 
life The first thing I would like to have 
is horses lieeause I am very fond of them. 
I haven’t driven any of them. We 
always use oxen. What. I ' love to do 
Is'st is farming. When sjiring comes I 
like •, hitch up the team and work in 
the field And another is a sort of hap
piest life i* this on the farm When I 
awake I can hear thousands of birds 
singing around the house. And that is 
all, so I guess I had better close this 
letter.

A DOWYf'HKNKO,
Stencil, Saak. Age 11.

A PAINTER OF FU TURES
I prefer to fie an artist I will arrange 

a home of rnv own with six rooms in it. 
a bedroom, kitchen, drawingroom, parlor, 
Bathroom anti a room to paint and dry 
pictures in. I will try my best to paint 
the loveliest pictures of nature, streams 
and flowers, animals, houses and jieople. 
Mv favorite painting will be of landscapes 
and jiorms with water-lilies growing in 
them and spreading their large white 
leaves on the surface.

I would also sell as many 'as I would 
be able to each day and keep a dozeri 
or so of my own to decorate my parlor.
I w ill send a picture each to all the readers 
I know and the editor of the Y.C.C.
I think I have dreamt enough and hope 
to see many interesting and better stories 
than mine.

EDI TH JOHNSON.
Bruce, Alta.

PREPARING TO TEACH
I am now endeavoring to obtain an 

education to fit myself for teaching 
school. a“ I prefer that as an occupation.
I should like to obtain a permanent first 
class diploma, as that salary would sup
port me and perhaps enable me to give 
an occasional sum for charity purposes. 
During vacations I could visit the most 
interesting and picturesque places in our 
Dominion I have always taken a ri 
interest in books and school and 1 would 
rniov teaching

For a good home I think I would choose 
a country home near Kamloops, British 
Columbia, as the beautiful situation, 
scenery and healthy climate would add 
to the charms of a home. I prefer a 
frame house on a nice lawn, pleasantly 
surrounded by trees, shrubs and flowers.
I would like it painted white and trimmed 
w uli green on the outside and the interior 
kalsomined and varnished.

On the ground floor I would have a 
large kitchen, pantry, diningroom and 
livingroom, built for convenience and 
with the most modern and up-to-date 
furniture, also roadingroom containing a 
III rare of the latest books and a good 
selection of agricultural jiajs rs for advice 
on matters jiertaining to my garden and 
orchard.

In the livingrootn 1 would have a bow 
vmdow in the south side for my favorite 
house plants The sleeping rooms and 
hathrnoin would lie on the second floor, 
having all the rooms nicely furnished.

I would like a wide verandah running 
the Jerigth of at least one side of tlie house, 
and if the jilan of the house allowed and 
flie outlook was favorable, extend to the 
second side, using both verandahs in 
different kinds of weather. Here I would 
have comfortable ehairs. Around the 
-upports of the verandah I would tdine 
climbing plants, Virginia creeper, ivy and 
clematis Two great essentials of health 
are fresh air and sunlight, therefore I 
would have plenty of windows and keeji 
the trees far enough away and pruned 
so they will not shade the house. Altho 
tliis is rnv ideal of a house, I would not 
be contented unless mamma, papa and 
my dear grandmother, who have been so 
kind arid loving to me, were living here 
to make it a “Home Sweet Home."

I would spend rnv spare time from 
school in attending household duties, 
flowers or needle-work During vacations 
I would take excursions to the most 
interesting towns and resorts in Canada.
In the winter months I would skate, ride 
and go to parties and lectures, and fluring 
the summer, row, rifle arid go to picnics. 
When the autumn comes it would be a 
pleasure to pick and can fruits.

LUCY .1. DECKER, 
Sovereign, Sask. _ Age 15.

QUEER WAYS OF DOING THINGS
China has been called “topsy turvy 

land" I recause many of their ways are 
the very "opposite to ours If a ( 'hinarnan 
meets his friend he shakes his own hand 
ami not the hand of His friend. If he 
wants anyone to stay away from him lie 
makes the same sign that we use when 
we want him to come to us. When fie is 
told a relation is dead lie laughs. ’ A 
Chinese bride always cries at lier wedding.
Y .ou take your hat, off when you go into 
a house. If you go into a Chinaman’s 
house he will at once put on his hat. At 
a Chinese dinner the chief is placed on 
the left of the host and not on the right 
as we do. Dinner always begins with 
dessert anil ends -with souji and rice. 
We tie up the flogs, but they tie up the 
eats. We blacken our shoes all over, I rut 
they whiten the soles of theirs. We do 
not, like to he looked at when we are, 
lining anything, hut the Chinese always 
like their doings to he seen. We wear 
black clothes when we are in mourning. 
The Chinese wear white. If a British 
boy is puzzled he scratches his head; a 
Chinese hoy scratches his foot. Chinese i 
babies are carried not in the arms of 
their mothers, but on their backs. Iri a 
Chinese school the jiujiils turn their backs 
to tlie teacher when they rejreat a lesson. 
The Chinese do not say “north east, 
north-west, south-east, south-west," but 
“east-north, west-north, east south and 
west-south." They “ay that the compass 
points to the south arid not to the north. 
Chinamen row their boats facing the way 
in which they are going ami do not turn 
their hacks to the bow as we do. A 
Chinaman mounts a horse from tin: off
side anil not from the near side, lie puts 
his right foot in the stirrup first arid holds 
the reins in his right hand. 'They knit 
stockings from the toe upwards and do 
not begin at the top of the stocking. A 
Chinese book begins w here a Western 
book ends. They read from right to 
left .and from bottom to top. The 
Chinese arrange I heir dates with the year 
fir-t. the month next arid the flay last.
In Chinese jiicfurcs things in the front are 
smaller than those at a distance. The 
Chinese pm t |ft- family name before what 
we call a Christian name: they say Smith 
John and not John. Smith. In Chinese 
towns the drains arri on the surface and 
not underground as w it b us. The Chinese 
never drink cold water. Pawnbrokers’ 
shojis are a sign of poor neighborhood 
here; in China they show a well to do 
part of the town, they use them for storing 
their summer clot lies in winter and winter 
clothes in summer In our country the 
lady goes into a room before a man and 
in all things she is put first. In China 
the man goes fir-t, and the lady is con
sidered of no account whatever and no 
respect j- shown to tier.

M MUD It IE PATMORE. 
I’ijiestone, Man Age !l.

I would advise our readers to look up 
facts about China and see if all these 
things are true.

D. P.
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Sermons for the Unsatisfied
By J. S. Woodsworth Secretary of the Canadian Welfare I .eague

I-—The New Era and Its Problems

We live in u new world.
As children we were en
tranced by the rapid 
changes and developments 
of the Elizabethan period.
It would Seem that at 
that time some new land 
was being discovered 
every few days. But the 
gluts- is small and the 
continents were soon ex
hausted. In our day, 
however, we are pushing 
forth into a score of 
different realms, each ap
parently inexhaustible.
The horizon is Isiirtg push
ed back and vast and 
bewildering vistas are liv
ing opened up on every side. Science, 
invention, historical research, social in
vestigation—each brings daily to our 
attention a bewildering array of newly 
found treasures- The new world is a 
big place.

Amateur Finishing

St
«I. 6. Woodsworth

Size of Roll
L/'Cveiopiny
per roll of 6 Unmount’d 
Exposures Prints

Mounted

per doz per doz per do,
2R.JRI $0 10 $0 35 $0 45

3 H») h 1 15 40 70
3 R»4 y41
3R»5R \ 20 TO 75
4x5/
4 *4*6 4 .35 80 1 25
5 *7 40 80 1 40

"1 he above prices are for g lossy surface unless 
otherwise stated.
Work returned to you within 24 hours from 
receipt. S**nd us a trial order today.

STEELE MITCHELL, LIMITED 
Dept. G. > WINNIPEG : Man.

It Pays
To Store Feed Inside

The feed keeps better, none of its 
food value is wasted by exposure 
and you are saved from outside 
work on bitter winter days.

Enables you to store your feed in 
the mow yourself and without a 
man to help you. The team (hs-s 
the heavy lifting and the tedious, 
job of pitching off by hand is saved
The car takes off green feed, prairie 
wool, hay, straw or oat sheaves, 
and cleans the rack in three or four 
big lifts.
It saves time arid work enough in 
one season to pay its cost. It is 
better than an extra man.
Now’s the time to put it in and 
be ready for the busy season.

Write for booklet and prices.

BEATTY BROS. LIMITED
1832 Dublin Street 

WINNIPEG - Man.

And yet on the other 
hand the World has lie 
come small. The contin
ents are now crossed, not 
in so many months, but 
m so many hours; the 
oceans have ceased to di
vide and now offer the 
lient means of communi
cation Not content with 
travel on the level, we 
now jgt raverse with our 
submarines the hidden
depths, and in our airships 
laugh at the wings of Un
wind It was wonderful 
when over great distances 
messages could Ik- sent
along the wire. Now we

talk to our friends in mid-ocean without 
visible means of communication.

But in a deeper sense than tlmi, the 
world has become small. We are be
ginning to perceive its inner unity and
to understand the relation of its various 
jiarts. A visitor to Isindon travels by 
bus along miles of shops and houses. 
Next day he travels miles in another 
direction. A third day he takes the 
underground and emerges at his desti
nation. I lie following day, guided by 
the direction of the jsiliceman, he walks 
to some particular place and then back 
again carefully by the same route, l/in- 
don is for him a vast, confusing net
work of streets and railways. He has 
come to know a few faces, but he has no 
idea whatever as to directions and dis
tances. He makes further excursions. 
He studies his map someone has sur
veyed the field liefore him. He lakes 
new routes. Gradually the streets and 
places of interest arrange themselves 
into an orderly system. Vast areas 
remain unexplored, but Izindon is no 
longer incomprehensible. It is no longer 
a jumbled collection of show-places 
it is a city.

So without the aid of a map for no 
one has passed this way ahead of us we 
have Ix-cti gradually exploring this vast, 
complicated new world of ours. To our 
surprise we find that religion runs into 
psychology, that ethics connects up with 
political economy, that art runs parallel 
with mathematics. These discoveries arc 
often (xisitively disconcerting. When a 
man is lost in the woods and suddenly 
finds himself in his own clearing, lie may 
become completely “turned around;" so 
in face of these new problems, many a 
man is, as we say, “upset” in his religious 
ideas, or, as we sometimes put it, he 
doesn’t quite know where tie is at." 

It is undoubtedly a trying jx-riod, but one 
Hi which he should rejoice, for surely hi
ts growing; his world is enlarging, let 
him not try to crowd himself into his old 
shell let him not stand “trembling 
on the brink," but ratlx-r plunge into the 
new and larger life.

Gradually, then, we arc organizing our 
new knowledge: the world is for us no 
longer a chaotic connection of isolated 
and unrelated phenomena, but an ordered 
system with related parts of a unifying 
pur|xise Home of tlx- world’s mysteries 
may have vanished, but mysteries, after 
all. are only those things that have 
mystified us left us in a fog on the, 
other hand, as we learn more of what are 
termed the laws of nature, we an- more 
and more, as the old hymn has it, “lost 
in wonder, love and praise." We an- out 
of the fog into God’s clear sunlight which 
floods and glorifies the landsea|ie.

Readjustments arc 'if course necessary 
in every direetion Old established theor
ies have gone I,y the board Everything 
is. as it were, in the melting-pot Systems 
of political economy, codes of ethics, 
religious creeds, social institutions, na
tional ideals all are lx-irig tried by fire 
It is doubtless distressing to watch some 
cherished lx-lief shrivel up and disappear, 
but why dread the fire'' The gold will 
come out purified ; t ruth can never [x-nsh

Among the most important develop
ment'- of the new era is the drawing 
together of the peoples of the world. 
Rapid, cheap and safe transportation has 
carried millions of people far from their 
homes into foreign or hitherto unknown 
lands’. Thru books and papers we are 
becoming acquainted with the inhabitants 

all countries. The telegraph da.lv

City ComfortsFarm
Or Country Home
24 Hours a Day

WRITE US KUH PARTICULARS 
OF ANY SYSTEM YOU 

REQUIRE

We are SPECIALISTS in 
Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing, Sewage Dis
posal, Pneumatic . 
Water Supply, San
itary Plumbing, 
Electric Lighting 
Systems

Si,r,ViVi',-‘,i‘‘i Vi' '•
'■ ■ ■■ i - i ■ .‘f:’:' ;<L)' .''t'r

:im*

-ys'

X

If you are building a new home or remodeling your preeenl one you will 
require modern toilet fixturea; running water, hot and cold; a eanilary method 
of sewage diapoeal; a warm comfortable houae in winter end electric lighting 
by turning on a ewitch. Why not put our experience at your eervtce by 
writing for particulara of any eyetem in which you are interested?

Address i

THE JAMES BALLANTYNE CO. Limited
Head Office, 510 Wall Street - Box 127 - Winnipeg, Men.

The Handy Wagon Box
Designed end Manufactured for 

THE GRAIN GROWERS OF WESTÊRN CANADA 
by "Sasha" Manufacturing Co. Ltd.,Sank*toon,Sank.

mere

"No, I Cut utuitsr Iront, torn* short, handy 
to toed cam

No 3 Hmruiy lot hauling slw h to market.

No I Hawdjf Folding End Gate, easily
-«■.J and unloaded.

No. 4 Handy Grain Door for dumping at 
Elevator

THREE SIZES .

85 Baskets, 100 Baskets, 115 Baskets. Handy te nse and Handy to Bay
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES TO

“SASKA” MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
SASKATOON - SASKATCHEWAN

Manufacturers of
GRAIN WAGON BOXES “SASKA" BELT GUIDE

CASWELL AUTOMATIC BINDER HITCH 
THRESHER TANKS STOCK TANKS WOODEN TANKS OP ALL KINDS

I

7
■
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Loss m anjr form i» bad but

LOSS FROM HAIL
Mean» that, an entire wason « harri 
work, time, and money are gone.

The Canada Hail Insurance Co.
stands between you and Iona with an insurance policy 
that POSITIVELY PROTECTS YOU and at a very 
low cowl. A policy with uw in not an ex|jcri8e, but 
IS AN INVESTMENT that farmer» all through thi» 
Western country endorwe very highly, 

lull in/orm.tion from our Branch Recording Offices, P. O. Box 366, 
Regina, P. O. Box 232 Calgary, or our Local Agents.

Carson & Williams Brothers Limited
Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

t.ENEHAI. ADEN1S KJH MANTI OH A, SASKATCHEWAN AND AIREHTA

Unless You Order It Now
You May Be Unable To Secure Delivery
THE HAMMOND AUTOMATIC STOOKER ie a necessity on every farm.
It removes the difficulty al>out obtaining lal>or. It saves its price in board 
and wages to help I here is no lost grain, and saves its price in that way 
also. It is easy to operate and requires no extra horses. It is made to fit 
any binder.
This year there is going to be a greater crop than ever, while there will be 
a dearth of labor.
f armers who read the signs correctly are placing their orders now, when we 
can guarantee delivery in time for the harvest. It is in your own interest 
to do the same. I alee no chances al>out having that bumper crop stocked

THE HAMMOND AUTOMATIC STOOKER IS GUARANTEED

------------- :----------- Price $ 100.00 -------------------------
Pull particulars on application to

The Hammond Stooker Company Limited
_ «30-2 CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE BLDC., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Thc Central Farmers’ Market
Has been REORGANISED since the 
Annual Meeting, and a NEW MANAGER 
has been appointed, whose Motto is:

SERVICE TO THE SHIPPER AND 
PROMPT RETURNS

WE SELL ON COMMISSION and can handle all 
kind» of Farm Produce, such as Butter, Eggs,

. Poultry ilive or dressedi, Dressed Mutton, Lamb,
Beef, I logs, Hides, Wool, Vegetables and so forth.

SEND US A TRIAL SHIPMENT TODAY

The Central Farmers’ Market Assn., Winnipeg, Man.

S. II. HF.NDF.RSON,
President

ED. DEWART.
Vice-President

Assets Over Habilitée 
Number of Fermera Insured Dec. 31st, 1914 
Amount of Insurance in Force

$710.596 60 
27.175 

$42.299,525 00

FIRST Because it is owned and operated 
by the Farmers of the three Prairie 
Provinces for their mutual benefit and 
not to enrich stockholders of a company 
formed to accumulate wealth at the 
es pense of the insurer.

SECOND The cost of insurance is not 
only very low, but you are not required 

^—to pay your premiums in advance unless 
you prefer doing so, and no interest is 
charged where premium notes are 
taken. The agent's fee is all that is 
required to he paid in cash.

THIRD The Company is thoroughly re
liable, and its policies are better adapted

C. D. KERR,
Treasurer

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.
Head Office Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

O Ki,rLe, C®mP«ny insuring all classes of Farm Property at the Lowest 
Possible Coat to the Assured. FARMERS! Here are Six Reasons why 
it will pay vou to insure your Property in

THE WAWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
to Farm Insurance than any others 
issued The use of steam threshers 
permitted free of charge.

FOURTH The cost of adjustment of 
loss claims are paid by the Company 
and not by the insured.

FIF*TH Insurance on livestock covers 
them against loss by fire anywhere on 
the farm, and by lightning anywhere 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

SIXT.H.,Th*' ‘hi. Is the Largest F.rm- 
srs Mutual Fir. Insurance Company 
in Canada and must therefore be giving 
the best satisfaction.

June lb. 1915

inform'» u- of everything nf importunée 
that has occurred in any part of the world. 
The organization of industry and com
merce ha* now l<eeorne world w ide in it - 
ramifient ion- Nothing of human interest 
i- now foreign to u*

The world war it -elf ha- arisen out of 
the intimate, eompheated condition* of 
modern life Nation* no longer live to 
themselve- or fan live to tbemnel ve*; 
They have not yet learned to live together 
l >ne nation eannot run miuck without 
injuring other» Two nation* eannot 
fight without drawing the whole family 
into the o narre I Our interest* are 
fundamentally tin -ante The difficulty 
I» that we have not yet learned to sub- 
»t it life* eo-operative effort for the law of 
tooth and claw The development of 
our social life simply force* upon us 
higher standard.» of ethics. In the earlier 
day*, goodness wra* largely individualistic 
and negative. ( ioodne** today must 
manifest itself in constructive action for 
the common Welfare. The relations of 
capital and lalsir, the emancipation of 
women, the rights of children, the re
sponsibilities of eoriKirationa, international 
law these and a host of other problems 
press for solution. The old rules fail us; 
old formulas arc ineffective; old programs 
arc hopelessly inadequate. In the face 
of larger responsibilities the old duties 
arc irigignificant if not indeed hindrances 
to the accomplishment of gjeater tasks. 
Under altered condition» right action may 
become positive wrong doing

Is it any wonder that our age does not 
see its way clearly? Is it any wonder 
that we are confused by the apparent 
conflict of duties? We grope for some 
guiding thread that will lead us out of 
the maze. We seek the path that leads 
us towards the light.

Nowhere is there greater uncertainty 
and unrest than in the religious world. 
Old conceptions are felt to 1st grotesquely 
out of place. Old standards are inapplic
able. The old phrases are on our lips, 
hut they have lost their meaning. We 
still go thru with the old forms, hut they 
do not express our new yearnings. We 
maintain the old institutions, but we 
confess that they are hopelessly inadequate 
to the needs of the times. What is the 
true attitude? Some, reacting against 
the old, have cut loose from the ancient 
moorings and are allowing themselves to 
drift aimlessly. They can no longer 
accept the old and do not understand the 
new.

Others, in fear or despair, cling desper
ately to the old; they seek to re-intorpret 
the old teachings; they summon history 
and art to the task of rehabilitating the 
ancient ceremonies. They attempt to 
galvanize into life organizations that ex
pressed the life of an earlier generation.

Neither group seems to be right. The 
new cannot he ignored. We must seek 
to understand it; but after all it is not 
unrelated to the old. Many of the old 
lines may he projected into the new. 
Fundamental principles are as true for 
the new as for the old. Happily, too, the 
truth dis-s not need to be bolstered up 
by some external authority. It, carries 
with it its own assurance.

Our task is not an easy one, but it is 
by no means hopeless. Hopeless, no! 
Rather an inspiring task, for our faces 
are toward the future, arid the great 
forces of the universe are driving onward.

We await the prophet who shall voice 
the needs and convictions of the new era, 
the poet who ran express the aspirations 
and ho|«'s of the new day, the teacher 
who can interpret the new social and 
religious life.

I ni il he ap|H'ars, may we not at. least 
confess our faith and reach out our hands 
in the hoi»' of touching others who, ill 
the twilight, are travelling our way?

Is this unintelligible nonsense? Then 
this series is not for you. Do you under
stand? Then will you not write and let 
us know your questionings and your 
dawning hopes? Together may we not 
work our way thru to clearer light? 
1 best- are not orthodox sermons. We are 
simply thinking aloud and attempting to 
express, however clumsily, the thoughts 
that arise in us, and hence probably are 
arising in the minds of many.

1 lit- evils of the patronage system are 
well illustrated by the statement of A K. 
h ripp. M I . for < ittawn. In the past four 
years he has had 1.3,000 applications for 
jobs or an average of V2X per day. He 
supplied some two hundred with jobs 
more or less to their liking, and probably 
made enemies of the remainder Patron
age should bo aliolished or at least put 
under the Civil Service Commission. 
Journal of Commerce..

Çljiclcts
RFAIIY Of LIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

MAKE 
$200.0 
.A MONTHi

If you are making , 
lose than $50 a week /
you should write us41__________________  __ ____
to day. We can help you Vo wealth and independence by" 
our plan : you can work when you pleaee, where you 
please, always have money and the mean» of making 
pi sut y more of it.

JUST LISTEN TO THIS. One man started from
Ban Francisco and traveled to New York. Heateyed at the 
best hotels, lived like a lord wherever he went and cleaned 
up more than $10.00 every day he was oaL Another man 
worked the fairs and summer resorts, and when there 
was nothing special to do. Just started out on any street he 
happened to select, got busy and took In $4.00 a day for 
month afterlmonth. This interests you, don't It*

MY PROPOSITION
It t WONDERFUL NEW CAMERA with which roc
can take and instantaneously develop pictures on paper 
Post Cards andTintypes. Every picture Isdeveloped without 
the uss of films or negatives, and is ready almost Instantly 
to deliver to tour customer. THIS REMARKABLE 
INVENTION takes 100 pictures an hour and gives you a 
profit from 600 to 1500 per cent. Everybody wants pictures 
and each sale you make advertises your business and 
makes more sales for you. Simple Instructions accom
pany each outfit, and you can begin to make money the 
same day the outfit reaches you.

WE TRUST YOU
So much confidence have we In our proposition that we 

will send this complete outfit consisting of Camera Tripod, 
prepared developer, and materials for making 180pictures 
upon receipt of a very small deposit. The supplies for
mcklnl 1«0 picture arc FREE WITH THE OUTFIT.
Just think of the profitable returns for you in selling these 
pictures at 19 to 25 cents apiece. The profits are so big In 
this business that every day you put off sending for this 
outfit moans just so much money out of your pocket.

If you are making lees than $00 a week do not delay a 
minute but write us to-day for our Free Catalog, and full 
Particulars,
J. B. Ferris, Mgr.. 70 Lombard St., Dept. 434, Tersats

Albert R. Bell, Stonewall, 
Man., was Hailed Out

AUGUST 14
Advice Received - - - August 18 
Adjusted - - - - - August 18

We Paid HisLoss 
August 19

That’s how 
we settle 
claims. No 
red tape

promptly 
farmers’ 
delay, no 

or trouble
for you.

Take out a Hail Insurance 
Policy with this Company. 
When you have a loss report 
it to us and we immediately 
make an inspection, and your 
loss is settled by cheque right 
away. That's the way we 
have settled over 38 million 

dollars in losses.

IT COSTS NO MORE TO 
INSURE EARLY

Write us to-day for 
full particulars *" 9

BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Hail Dept.

WINNIPEG 7

\
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The Farmers Market
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

( Mli r f ..f T hr (train Grower- ( eràin Company Limilnl. Jim. h | wi A 
Whrnt Active and decidedly nervous all t h. week, tho within a lu*, r rang, t h. H«»*e being steady 

Final figure* -hoard July off I 2 ! «•••nl*. whilr the October ln-1 4 ) cent- Silualion al I hr outer I »h< x rrv 
weak and value* declined sharply. the selling being gener'af «JiîTe -upport a a- In. king The sharp break 
in the Southern market* at the beginning of the week coupled wtfh other bearish reports regarding crop 
conditions a* well as lower cables and belief that an early opening <.f the Dardanelles was probable were 
the principal depressing influence* X* the lower level- were reached the demand improved and during 
the last couple of day * prices steadied down and were inclined to fir :u up a little, being helped to sonie estent 
by the report that considerable export tiUsine*- wa- being worked in new n- well a* old wheats Weather 
conditions were generally more favorable for the American winter crop and « ..iiditi.ui- are very favorable 
for harvesting Foreign crop advices were very good in the main and Liverpool «,noted weak, but around 
the bottom figure* better reports developed and any short * covered freely

The demand for cksh wheat ha* been, on the average, fair, and no doubt if offerings were heavier 
in this market, it could be all very easily taken care of and a better busiin-s for everyone would result

Oats — Market steady towards the last but very weak ..winy to heavy Inpmlatioii at the opening 
days. Later,however, the cold, frosty night * proved a bull help to the lately seeded grain* and price- did 
better. At the close today July oats were only | lower than a week ago. The cash demand is very good and 
offerings light.

Harley Demand slow with the result that prices at the close today are about 2 rents lower than a 
week ago.

Flax Liquidation set in in Duluth and this w As refl.it e.| here, prices working « «ui-iderably lower, 
I hr Hose today showing values down from H to 9 cents.

WINNIPEG FI'TURKS No: V yellow corn, I car
Wheat Julv Oct 1 lev. No. 4 corn, 1 rnr, mixed

June 8 I VO | 107} 107} No. 5 corn, 1,000 bu.,.to
1141 105 105} No. 4 white oats, 1 car

June l 0 1401 105 104 ? No. 5 oat *. | car
141 104 2 104 2 No. 4 white oats, 4 car*
144} lOff 1001 Sample grade ont*, part i

June 14 140} 1051 1051 No. 5 white oats, 1 car
Week ago 1481 1071 108 %’<». 4 white oats, 1 car
Year ago 94 851 No. 5 oats. 1 car

Oats— No. 5 white oats, 1 rnr
June 8 56 4M No. 4 rye, part, ear

54 1M No. 4 rye, 1 car
June 10 541

54 Ï
44
14}

No. 1 feed barley, 4 ears 
Sample barley, part car

June IV 55 | 44j Sample barley, 4 cars
June I 4 55 | 44 f No. 4 barley, 1 car

arnxe, mixed

Week ago 
Year ago 

Flax - 
June 8 
June 9 
June 10

June 12 
June 14

Year ago

.54 j 
•101

100 l 
100* 
151}

150
1.55
100
140}

170} 
I OH | 
155» 
100 
101 1 
100 
1001 
1441

Sample barley, part ear 
No. 1 flax, part car, dockage 
No. 2 flax, part ear, warm 
No. I flax, part ear 
No. I flax. I ear

70

70

Si
44
45 |
44j
♦M
451
II
II
04
05
04
out
00}
70}
74
7M
7M|

(Sample Market, June 14) 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car * 1 40!
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 cur 1 40}
No. 1 Nor. wheat, part ear 1 48’
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 «4!
No. 4 Nor. wheat. 1 car. transit 1 45’
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 1 ear 1 47»
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 1 ear 1 44?
No. 4 Nor. wheat. 1 ear 1 45?
No. 4 Nor wheat, 1 ear 1 10
No. 5 wheat. 4 ears , 1 44)
No, 5 wheat. 1 ear 1 10’
No. 5 wheal, 1 ear 1 18?
No. 5 wheat. 1 ear 1 41
No. 5 wheat, 1 ear 1 44
No. 5 wheat. 1 ear * 1 44}
Wheat screenings, part ear, per ton 14 00
Wheat screenings, 1 car, per ton 15

1 1
50

Wheat screenings, 1 ear, per ton 50
Ti mot hv. 40 saeks 00
No. 5 mixed wheat, 1 ear 1 41 ?
No. 5 mixed wheat, 1 ear 1 45»
No. 4 mixed wheat, 1 ear 1 10
No. 4 durum wheat, 1 ear 1 1 1
No. 4 durum wheat. 4 ears 1 44
No. 4 durum wheat, 1 car 1 41 *
No. 4 (forum wheat, 1 ear. mixed 1 0(11
No. 4 wheat. 1 ear 1 1«1
No. 4 wLeat. 1 ear 1 14’
No. 5 yellow eorn. 1 ear 00»

LIVERPOOL MARK F I
Liverpool. June IV Wheat General market 

steadier with an improved de maud for new winter-, 
which are more firmly held Spot steady, but 
dull and unchanged; cargoes irregular Maiiitoba'- 
and Plate's, unchanged winters, 0 to 4 }«l dearer 
and Indian (Id. to I « lower. Het ter inquiry for 
wheat at the recession in prices, a* supplies in 
sight and reserve* everywhere are only ample f«>r 
present needs, and it i- believed that the trad, 
i- using India to hold values at the lowered levels. 
Little fresh business being done in fndian grade* 
a* the movement practically controls shipment*

( orn Market quiet but firm on American 
and Buenos Ayres strength. Plate offer* are

Argentine weather fine. ( orn arrival- arc 
large, with stock* increasing but great difficulty 
is being experienced in filling contract*.

FI KillKR DROP IN FLOUR

Following the heavy decline in wheal, the big 
mill* last week announced a further drop of 10 
cents a barrel on flour This makes No I Paient 
*7 V0 per barrel, or * I 70 higher than it wa* at 
the opening .if the war. TJic decline since I hr 
beginning of May has been 70 cent * per barrel

WOOL

Minneapolis, June IV Wool i* strong at 
present but a* soon a* the clip* begin to come in 
prices are liable to take a drop, as the mills are 
buying in a small way only, and as soon as large

lots are offered, they may reduce t heir prices . 
Prompt shipment* while the price* arc good
’s ould see in to tie the best plan to follow Prices 
arc Medium, V4 to 11 rents coarse 1.1 to VI cents 
Inn medium. IH to 14 rent - line, 1,4 to 15 cent % 
medium and coarse', « haflv . rotted,- seedy and 
burry, 15 to II rent*.

Toronto June ft John llulla in l.td report * 
a* follow* As I hr «rallier lia* become «armer 
clipping i»f ,-heep lia* become general and larger 
quantities «.f wool are coming In market The 
market ha* had little lo adjust itself to tile changed 
condition- and now appear* In tie mi an established 
basis and from the demand for present nerds it 
appears that prices w ill lie maintained Washed 
combing tlrrcr .oafsr . 51» to 51 eriits, washed 
combing tierce (medium1 51 In 11 cents, washed 
clothing fleece (fine). 5:1 to 55 rent* washed re 
jerti.in* 'burry chaff\ etc ), V5 to V7 cents; tin 
washed fleece combing (coarse), 14 to V.4 cent- 
unwa-hed fleece combing <medium I. 14} to vn 
cents; unwashed flee. • clothing (fine», V7 I ». VN

Winnipeg, June 14 Dealers here state that 
the market i* now rraeonablx settled and I In 
apparent possibility of a long drawn out campaign 
in F.urope is keeping I he value* up There is 
no change m price*, however, those quoted being 
as follow « F«»r unwashed medium. VO to Im rent*, 
unwashed, coarse, IN to I(t rent* unwashed, fine 
and merino, 14 to IV cent* black wool worth 
two cents le**

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard Receipt*

During the past week there have been received 
at the I mini stockyards MD7 cattle. MIV calves, 
10.01» hogs and II sheep

Cattle

There has been a light run of stock during I lie 
pa*l week and I he hulk of the offering* have been 
gras* fed Some improvement ha* been noted 
in the best grade* of slock hui I he bulk of the 
gr*** butcher *1 err* sold from $ 7 to $7 50 The 
rani'» for the best steer* wa- frum $8 40 lo AN 7". 
(to Thursday a bunch of fat grain fed cattle sold 

.for AH 50 G >od butcher cow* and heifer* have 
-old from AH 00 to $0 50, with ah odd one a little 
higher < aniier* and cutters have been a little 
more hi demand, cannera selling from AS 00 to 
AS 50 itnd cutters from A4 00 to A4 50 (iood
I o medium killing cows are worth from A 5 00 
to 15 50 Hull», loo, are lip a little, moat of 
these selling around 5 cents: Stockers and feeders 
are in fair demand at about t lie same price* as 
last week Milker* and springer* are not in 
en v better demand Tending ha* been reason 
abl.v good oh all Hesse* of *1 <•« k during I lie past 
week Receipt * have been cleaned up earlv ill 
I lie day and I here i> every indication of a steady 
market for this next week

Hog* have not been coming in in. unite such 
large number*, but the market ha* been only 
fair Toward* the end of the week the market 
weakened hi sympathy with t hi east and today 
choice hog- are selling at from AH V5 to AH 55 
Light hog- are frn-m $0 ,75 * " *7 VA, rough sow * 
AO 15 to A0 50 and -t .g* A4 75 to A4 00

Nhccp and Lemba

There are not many sheep for .«ale, but choice 
fat yearling- < an be quoted at H refits per pound 
and good fat sheep at 0} lo 7 cent* per pound

Cash Price» Fort William and Port Arthur from June 8 to June 14 inclu»ive

Date 1 0 Ve
5° ' * * * (A '

« Feed 4CW 5( W
Ft* Fd

1 Fd 4 Fd No. 5
N.r i^H.*

Feed [ 1N W MA A
v( W 5( W Re j

J une
8
9

10
1 1
14
U

149}
145
140}
141}
144
141

147J
144}
1 18
1 10

1 18}

1 181
1 15
1 HI
117}
115}

1 I9J 
II5|
1 10} 
III}
1 15
1 10}

105}
104}
106
105$

98}
101}
101
98$

II» 1 !

41
6*j 
6» I 
»»
64 t

ii i21! 

61! 
61 
6li

41) 
611 
41
611 
41
611

6*1
60
601
611d

•1» 1 

4M
49}
50}
50 j

71!

711
04
04

«V
04

0V
OV

104}
10V J
150
154}
154
144

101 }
1 4M} 
147 
141} 
15V
141

Week
141 1 40} I3Î! 11*4 114 107 611 HI Ml 101 } 148}

Y' ea r
05 J (HI oo,1 HO} 80 75 7 0 1*1 58 } 1*i 17 1 171 55} 44 50 49} 159} 110} It.!

Winnipeg Minnrapn 
*14/ $1 50)

1 181
1 17 I *41

45} «41
01 «4 ff5 (III
I 44 I 771

I 11} I «II
I Off Sept I 0(11
I Off i 1 07

WINNIPEG and U.S. PRICES
(losing prices on the principal western 

market* on Saturday, June 11, were 
< a*h Grain
I Nor. wheat 
V Nor wheal 
5 Nor wheal 
5 w lute oats 
Harley 
Max, No I

Fut ures 
July wheat 
Oct wheat 
Dr. wheal

Country Produce
I he inclusion ill this page I hie week of a com 

-parative table showing at a glance the prices paid 
for livestock and country produce at the pnn- 
. Ipal towns and cities thruuut the West marks 
another a.lAame in t^e service which The («utile 
i* giving its readers Arrangements have heeft 
made lo obtain these market report* from special 
correspondents who are all in el use touch with 
market conditions so that I hr prices quoted can 
he relied upon as bring correct

( ALGAMY PKODICK Dressed hogs from 
IO0 lo 1.40 pounds are worth 10} cents per pound. 
Heavier weights It .elite per pound. All the 
pri. es quoted for thi§ market are from The («rain 
Growers' (irain Company Limited, Produce Dept;, 
hi all 14. < algary Public Market

NANRATOON PHODIICK Dairy produce is 
Homing in steadily and excellent business is bring 
done in all lines Veal is worth 11 to lit ernte 
per pound, and beef is II to 15 cents per pound. 
Dressed bogs • Ioo to 150 pounds), I0 to |(l| 
cents per pound.

KKGINA PROIHK K There is a light demand 
for butler with heavy offerings tending flo lower 
the pnn Dressed bogs ( 100 to I Ail pounds) 
are worth from I0 to 10} cents per pound Heavier 
weights N to |0 cents per pound

WINNIPEG PKODICK (Note Prices are
fob Winnipeg, except lhose for cream, which 
are f o,b point of shipment.

flutter The supply of butter is still very large 
.md dealers are quoting very nearly the same 
prices again this week. Fancy dairy is worth 17 
to III cents per pound, No. I dairy is one rent 
higher, at IH . enlf, and good round lids are worth 
from Iff to 17 cents per pound.

Kgg* The supply of egg* is just as large es 
ever and 15 to HI cents per dosen dealers say 
i* all that I hey can afford to pay for shipments 
tills week

Polnloc* There is any quantity of potatoes 
on hand at present and dealers are paying 50 to 

.45 cents per bushel I Ills week
Milk end Creem The creameries report that 

there is an extremely large supply of cream coining 
in just at present and Do* ha* had the effect of 
reducing I lie price one cent on sweet cream. This 
week sweet cream Is 17 cents per pound of butlef* 
fat Hour cream is the eanut at 11 cent* per 
pound of butterfat, and milk ie still $1 00 per 
hundred pound*.

IJve Poultry Live poultry is in good demand 
.at t lie following prices Ileus, II cents per 
pound, extra heavy hen*. 14 rents per pound; 
docks, 14 cents; turkeys, 14 cents; spring rooster*, 
IV cents per pound, and spring chickens (this 
year's), IN cents per pound.

Ifny Hay is in good demand at about Inal 
week'* price* No I Timothy is worth $11 
per ton; No V, $10 per ton. No. I Rad Top, $17 
per ton; No, d, $15 to $10 per iyn; No. 1 Upland, 
SI 4 tier ton. No. 1, $11 to $15 50 per ton. No. I 
Midland, $15 per ton and No. 1 Midland. $11

If Idea The quality of hide* is improving now 
and dealer* are offering the following prices• Green 
salted lode*, nil branded, No. I. Iff cants, No 1. 
IV cent*, branded, II cents fiat Green salted 
bull», oxen and slag*, HI cents flat Green salted 
horsrltides, large, $5 Jffl; medium, $1 00; small, 
|| 14 Green hides worth one sc*nt less th»n 
salted Dry flint butcher hide», 10 cents; dry 
rough and fallen hides, Iff cents; dry horsehldea. 
40 cents to $l 00

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE
LIVESTOCK Winnipeg

Cattle
Choice steers, dry feed 
Best butcher steers and heifers 
Fair to good butcher steers

and heifers.......................
Best fat cows 
Medium cow*
Com mon rows 
Choice heifers 
Best, bulls
Com mon and medium bulls 
Best feeding steers 
Best stocker steers 
Best milkers and springers

Common milker* arid spring
ers 'each

( hoi ce hogs 
Heavy sows

Sheep and Lambs 
Choice lambs 
Bent killing sheep

June 14 Year Ago
-------------------- j

let' $ ' $ e
8.00 8.50 7,50 7 75

! 7.15-7.75 7 25 7 50

; 0.55 7 10 ff.50 7 00
i 0.50-7.00 ff 00- 0 25
1 5.75-0.25 5 25 5 50

4 25-5.00 4 75 5 00
7.00 7.50

1 5.25 5.50 5 50 0 00
1 4.85 5.25 4 50 5 00

6.00 ff.25
j $00 $75 $00 $.80

, $58 $45 $45 $55

$8.25 $8.55 $7 10
$0.00 $0.50 $5 75
A4.50 $5.00 $4 80

$8 yearlings $5 Off ea* h
$0.50 $7.00 $5 00 $5 5<

Toronto 
June H

$ < $ c
H.00 8.55 
7 .85 8.15

7. 85
ff .75 7.50 
fl.00 ff.50 
4.00 5.50

ff.50-7 50 
5.50 ff.50

$ff5 $85

>9 75 |I0

Aff .00

....... Chicago Ht. Raul < OI'NTKV PHOIII < V. Winnipeg . ulgn.l Haakalo##n l.-*lnn Brandon
Juki- 12 June 12 June 12 June 14 Year Ago Junr 12 Jun- 12 Jene 12 June

$ e $ r » e t ' A c A * Muller per lb.
7 25 7.50 Fancy dairy 17. 19. «1. 17 }e 11# 1S#
7.00 7.25 6.86 *.60 \ 5.00-8.76

18. Iff. 17. 10. 14. 18. 10, to.
Good round lit* Iff. 17. 16. Iff. 17. 18. 10.

«.50 7.00 j K«« per dor.
17. 10c i».0.00 0 50 Hiriefly new laid 15. Iff. 18. <0, tin 11}.

5.00 0.00
1 75 S 00 1.20 H 85 t4 40 7.6» Rota toe ►

f n sm k«, per bushel 60# 56. • 1 00 $1 HI 74. 86. •0c
j Milk and < ream
j1.60 7.00 Sweet ere* in ' per IG but-

ter-fat; 17 c 18. Iff. 18e »»#'
5.75 0 25 y 5 25 7 50 1 ream for but ter-making

4 50 7.25 purpose* /per lb but 
1er fat , 22 e 11. 14. 14. 17#

$05 180 Sweet milk 'per 1 00 lb* ; $8 00 II 40 47# per II» $1 00
llrwasd Roullry of butler fat

♦0e 86< ca.'h$00 A05 Rooetef s I4« JOi io. lie
Fowl 12. II. II. ffO. $ 1.00 MU
Dur k* 14. 11. 80. -

$8 40 $7 .75 $7 10 (/ee« 10. • I SO "
*ff 95 »7 15 ii. 14. IS# LOO 1 SO '

May per ton/
No 1 Red Top «17 *16 • 11 • 6 WO
No 1 L'fdand • 14 $14 $16 111 *16

17.50 $ff 00 g7 00 Aff .00 $7 .00 So. 1 Ti root by *21 •19 $21 $18 *14
$0.50 $7.75 10 15,A5 .00 $ff 00 No 1 Midland • 11
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mmœeNATIONAL 
:*:p.PATRIOTIC WEEK..

WINNIPEG July ht to lOih

BIG

PLEASURE
LADEN

In Aid of the

Red Cross and Patriotic Funds
Commencing Thursday, July 1st, with a

Grand Dominion Day Parade
With SO Organizations. Representing 10,000 Members, Participating

From then until Saturday, July 10th, a con

tinuous Round of Clean, Healthy, Wholesome 

Sport and Enjoyment, comprising :

Horse Show 
Pony Show 
Military 
Fire Brigades 
First Aid Demonstra
tions
Water Carnival Red 
River
Auto Races

Boat Races 

Canoe Races 
Swimming Competi
tions
Dominion Athletic 
Championships 
Army and Navy Vet
erans

Highland Cadets 
Boy Scouts 
Horse Racing 
Lacrosse 
Baseball 
Football 
Lawn Bowling 
Tennis

AND 50 OTHER FEATURES
The biggest and lies! of successful annual events combined under one manage
ment for n common cause every dollar netted goes to the Red Cross and 
Patriotic Funds for the aid of sick and wounded soldiers at the front and 
their dependents at home. YOUR participation will not only help to realize 
a great cash contribution to this worthy cause, but provide you yourself 
a pleasant and profitable vacation.

Educational

10 BIG DAYS
Entertaining Patriotic.

NEW FEATURES DAILY
Excursions from all points - Low Fares on all Railways

Wrile for Official Program

REMEMBER THE CAUSE ! REMEMBER THE DATES !

H. G. WHALEY. Pr... H. E. < RABBE, Vlc.-Rre«. . N. F. MclNTYRE, Sec.-Tre...

Rice & Whaley Limited
f.noNEv , „ .... Live Stock Commission Merchants
Unkn Y.rd. M 5«| UNION STOCK YARDS. ST. BONIFACE, MAN.

BUI Stock In Your Own Km# Our Cut Well do the reet!

Advertisers
in
The Guide

• re in position to give good service to 
you end your family. The Guide will not 
knowingly carry the advertising of any 
unreliable concern. In writing to the ad
vertiser. be ture to mention that you saw 
hi* announcement in The Guide. Winni
peg. It will insure good service.

THE IMPERIAL BANK
1 In- a tin nul report of f ht- Iiii|a-rial Bank 

of * anada. prcwrited to the shareholder- 
at the fortieth annual meeting of the bank, 
held recently at Toronto, was entirely 
*ati.*factory to the shareholder- de-pile 
the business depression from which tin 
country generally is suffering In order 
to strengthen its position so as to be ready 
for all errtergeneiee. the cash on hand and 
immediately available assets have lain 
increased 'luring I In- past year, and tin-, 
together with a slightly «mailer volume 
of business has resulted in the profits of 
the year falling somewhat la-low tho-i- 
of the previous twelve month- Net 
profits, however, reached the resja-cfahle 
figure of $1,031,3.01*08, while no les- than 
$1.300,1)10 12 was brought forward from 
profit and loss aceount This enabled t In
payment of the usual dividends of 12 per 
cent . amounting to $840,IKK), after 
allowing $400,<100 for depreciation 'if 
securities and other contingence- and 
generous contributions to tin- officer- 
pension and patriotic fund-, leaving 
$1,012,080 23 to la- carried forward. Tin- 
bank has a paid up capital of $7.000.000 
with a reserve fund of an equal amount

Being Howland, who gave his first 
annual address as president, was vers 
frank in setting forth present business 
conditions. Mr How land pointed out ■ 
that, in spile of the large war orders 
received hy many Canadian factories, 
building, immigration, railway receipts 
and hank clearings had declined con
siderably, and stated that the “period of 
retrenchment” had been begun before 
the war and if hostilities had not broken 
out the country would undoubtedly have 
been facing a more serious commercial 
condition than that which exists today.

The realization of a record wheat crop 
and good prices, he said, would go a long 
way towards bringing about liquidation, 
“but would not restore the prosperity 
which we so long enjoyed, and which 
it would seem to me can orflv come again 
as a slow process, when the needs of the 
country have grown to require the over 
supply of equipment of all descriptions, 
which has been provided thru! he opt imi-tn 
of the lender and of the Istrrowt-r.

PIGS POISONED BY SALT
line riorning we gave to ten pure 

bred Poland China gilts three pounds 
of crushed rock salt which they ate 
greedily. The next morning we found 
two of their number dead and six others 
in spasms from which they died during 
the day. The other two, being smaller, 
were crowded away from the trough and 
so did not get much, or any, of the 
salt. Wo made a postmortem examina 
lion of two of the pigs and found 
nothing wrong with them except that 
the livers were soft.

They had had all the charcoal they 
would eat and had been fed on shorts, 
slop, and sound corn. They were in 
good condition and had warm quarters. 
We usually keep a trough of salt be 
fore our pigs.

f am sending a sample of the salt. 
Kindly advise us regarding our diffi
culties.—H. T., Adams County.

There seems to be no doubt but that 
the gilts were poisoned with the salt. 
Salt acts as an irritant to the stomach 
and bowels. Vnder ordinary conditions 
it may be placed in front of hogs even 
in large quantities and they will eat 
very little. However, if they have not 
had access to salt, very recently they 
will greedily consume large quantities 
of it, with very disastrous effects. It 
takes but a few minutes after eating 
salt for symptoms of poisoning to dr 
velop.

The hogs will first he noted to be rest 
less. They run about the feed lot iri an 
uncertain sort of manner and squeal 
more than common. They will lie down 
for a moment and then jump up again 
and run along the fence squealing and 
stamping their feet. Finally the irrita 
tion becomes more marked, the animal- 
begin to froth at the mouth and arc 
seized with convulsions in the course 
of which the muscles become rigid and 
the hogs throw themselves about in a 
violent manner. Vomiting is usually a 
[imminent symptom. Pain becomes 
severe as the eases proceed. Finally 
the animals begin to pass into a sort 
of stupor. The hind parts become para 
lyzed and death is preceded by con
vulsions. In some cases a „ very pro
nounced watery ^arrhea is present. You 
did not mention the symptoms ex 
hibited by your pigs. I shall be glad, 
however, to have you write me whether

MillMI CREAM
SEPARATOR

*, to send
, a new, well made, easy 

running, perfect skimming separator 
lor Sit JS. Skims warm or cold milk | 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a saartary nerve!. »m*T
■leased. Different from this picture, 
which Illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made promt*-
Iy Iroro WINNIPEG. MAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., end 8T. 
JOHN, N. B. Whether your 
dairy is large or small, write for 
our nandsome free catalog Address:
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3210 Bainbridge, N. Y.

Jÿ Saves a Team
WATER

£

Engine 
Does All 
Other
Farm Work.

The one successful 
Binder Engine, At
tachments for any 
binder. Two horses 
easily pull h-ft. binder 
in heavy grain as en
gine drives sickle and 
all machinery.

Cushman Binder Engines
Throttle Governed. Very 
light weight, 4 H. P. only 
190 lbs., 8 H. P. only 320 
lbs. Forced water cool
ing system prevents over
heating. Run at any speed. 
Friction Clutch Pulley Ask 
for free book.
Cushman Motor Works

of Canada, Ltd.
284 Princess St.. Winnipeg

Wanted: 200,000 lbs,

WOOL
We will pay for all shipments 
made this month: 20c. per 
lb. delivered here. We must 
have it for army orders, so 
ship at once. We supply wool 
sacks free for shipments of 500 
lbs. and over.
North West Hide & Fur Co.

278 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

or not the symptoms which I have 
'Iescribed “agree with those which you 
noted.

Salt is necessary for all animals and 
pigs in particular. It should be kept 
before them at all times either as rock 
salt or as fine salt. We prefer to mix 
I he salt with charcoal and copperas, 
using 23 pounds of charcoal and 10 
pounds of salt and two pounds of cop
peras. Hogs will cat considerable quan 
tities of this and it will do much to
ward keeping them in good condition.— 
F. 15. Hadley, Veterinarian, College 
of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin.

SWORD-SWALLOWING A TRIFLE
Apparently the virility of the British 

soldier is boundless. A friend who travel
led from Scotland to London with one 
tells me that in a conversation the soldier 
remarked that he had Imcn a trifle un
lucky in Flanders. The misfortune con
sisted of a shrapnel wound upon the 
scalp, a bullet wound thru the left wrist, 
a shrapnel wound in the left, thigh, and 
a bullet wound thru the stomach. The 
soldier, however, beyond admitting that 
at times he felt a little debilitated, 
thought little, of his injuries, and on his 
arrival in London he asked my friend if 
he knew any place where dancing took 
place as he was keen on having a danee 
again London Citizen.

LEARN SOMETHING
\X hen politicians fall out,. voters see 

how they have ix-en buncoed. Chicago 
Public.

, RKI> < ROSS FI M>
Prpvcei.lv acknowledged .......
w m . W 1,|. Edwin \f., n. . . SI01 (III

r, on
mo oo
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PUE Kelloinf farm 
^ telephone will save 

you money because: It 
is carefully made of the 

best material. It is easy 
to install and simple in con
struction. It does not get 
out of order easily, and is con
structed for the heaviest farm 
line service. It is long lived. 

l Thousands and thousands of 
(Kellogg telephones are now in 
service over ten years. It is not 
affected by climatic conditions; 
has proper Insulation of all parts, 

heavy nickeling of outside metal; 
iron and steel part sa re Copper plated 
and oxidized they cannot rust, scale 
off and cause short circuits.

Kellogg
Telephones

hvery Kello^jf telephone Is equipped with 
our standard transmitter, over a million 

i , fJnetypefn servit e today. Kvery transmitter
ln"err"v,w~,h ye»„. E*Li F !.,V ,1B -"«-s', heaviest Iria.le.l l.,rin lines It cun lie

r i, q LPP'/' 1 :l !aSn*er. TV'1* Improving the servi eofyonr lines. 
It can be equipped with „ p„-h I, ,tt„n. enablins ynu In . all central so- 

cretly and call other parties without disturbing your neighbors.
"Use Is the test," judging solely by the service this téléphoné Is giving Io

ann V/1,. ? pa " ,hc[World. It will give you telepln.ns transmission 
superior to anything on the market. It is the muster telephone.

\\ rite today for our bulletins describing in plain language Ju*' how the Kellogg 
telephone will do these things for you. Write for Bulletin 70 C *

CANADA WEST ELECTRIC, l id.. Re«lna. Saak.
Agents lor Standard Kellogg Telephone Equipment

- Clydesdales, Percherons, Belgians-
If you have a .Stallion that you have had for three or more year», that in nure, 
and wish to exchange on a younger or a better one, we can give you a pick out 
of a splendid assortment that are right in every way and are all acclimated. If 
you do not wish to deal till after the season, write us now and we can look you 
•------------------------------------------------ up at our leisure. --------------------------------------------------
VANSTONE & ROGERS, 503 Tribune Building, Winnipeg

or JAS. BROOKS, Mgr., Vanitone & Rogers, N. Battleford, Sank.

a BROOKSIDE HOLSTEINS
Females of all Ages for Sale

In order to make room for our spring crop of calves we are 
prepared to sell twenty of our females. We will sell any 
animal in the herd at prices according to value based on breed
ing, or record, or both. We have a few young bulls, also 
a number of calves sired by "PONTIAC KORNUYKh 
JOHANNA," No. 15924. Our herd contains the best blood 
in the Holstein bread.

MICHENER BROS., Red Deer, Alta.

Shellbrook Pure Bred
Stock Farm Berkshire», Herefords

Shropshire»
FOR SALE—10 Pure Bred 

HEREFORD BULLS 
Rising One Year

E. S. CLINCH

For sale by carload or retail 
All ages both sexes 

Write for prices
........ Pedigree» Guaranteed

SHELLBROOK, SASK.

Clydesdales - Shorthorns - Shropshire - Oxfordshire
Beef and Dual Purpose Strain

r, , t 1- . I „„ hoth sexes of above breeds always on hand. WriteBig selection of high-class animals ox ootn se*c» «* ., -, c:tvw-
t i il, § . 11 r hnmnions. 9 Reserves, 2 v#old JVIe/lals, J /Silverfor particulars. We won last year 11 «-hamp«>n . VFRY ATTRACTIVE

Medal,, 48 First, and 26 Second.. PR ICES AND TERMS VERY ATTRACTIVE. 
GOLDEN WEST BALGREGGAN 

P. M. BREDT - P.O. Box 2089- Calgary. Alta.;---------------Phone Ml 003

CLYDESDALEIS—SHIRES
old. Prize winners. Eeshionablv I

" " ng ; Quicksilver, by
etc. Prices very

Imported Stallions ages two to seven years ---- ------ p , « , Fv#,rl*«ti
by such well known horses as Baron Kelvin, by aron A bund--------
Silver Cup; Mendel; Cyllene, by Baron of Buchlyvie; Rnyal A bund, 
reasonable. F. SCHROEDER A SON. Midn.por., Alberta.

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
... , , . ,, KjnW tetter than ever, will It par you to raise good sink.Or da r ycTur^Her d Boao*Herd CtiTand from HIGH HOW STcKIfaRM, . can P you

THO*. NOBLE = DAYSLAND. ALTA.

If your preaent herd I. no, quit, up to .t.nd.rd BUYJ^OOD
FRIESIAN BULL and he will tr.n.form the poor... b.rd ‘^“r^oTMoV - law
o, five year.. Th. pure-bred .Ire i. the corn.r-.ton. of the dair, lndu.tr,. Ur buy a law 
good regi.tered female, and reach the goal of .ucca r-p/yor-p ONT

W. A. CLEMONS. Secretary Hol.tein-Frie.i.n A.mci.t.on, ST. GEORt.t, ON t ----------

. LIABILITIES.
1. To the Shareholders.

Capital Stock paid in ,............... .... ....................
Kent or Reserve Hum! .
Dividend* declared and unpaid..........  ...............
Balance of Profile ae |ht Profit and I,<>»* Account.

2. To the Public.
Notre of the II.ink in Circulation ........ ...............
Deposit* not hearing inlervat .. . . ...
Deixrait» b< tiring interrat (including Intercut accrued 

date of statement)
Balance» due to other Bank» in Canada.
Balance* due to Bank» and hanking vorreipondeiil* 

the United Kingdom and foreign countries
Bills payable .................
Acceptance* under letters of credit ........................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing ...

to

186,190.401 r.i

ASSETS

Current Coin held (err also dvpuMt in Central Gold
Reserve ) ................... $ '.',1111:1,

Dominion Noie» held     12,782
Notes-of otliri Bank»   MM,
Cheque* on other Bank» ........................ ........... 2.Kill,
Balmier* due by other Bunks ill Canada............. 3,
Balances due by Bank» nnd banking, corn-» pi indent* 

elsewhere than in Canada 2,2112,
Dominion and Provincial Governin' lit securities, not

exceeding market value.   688.
Canadian Municipal securities, and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public w-curitic», oilier than Canadian, not 
exceeding market value 003,

Railway and other Bond*, Dela nture* and Stock*, not 
exceeding market value 4,0(18,

Call I/ian» in Canada on Bond*, Dclieuturc* and Stock* 8,11011, 
Call Iyouus elsewhere than ill Canada mil,

880.Ml 
HIM 76 
711.HO 
74m :to 
no,«7

«66 m

0117 72

Otiirr Current I/inn* and Discount* In Canada (Ire*
Rebate of I ntereat ) ..........

Other Current I/ultiH and Discount* elm wile re than In 
Canada (less Rebate of Interest)

Liabilities of custoufer* under letter* of credit a. ja r 
contra

Real Kstnte other than hank premise*
Overdue debt», estimated loss provided for ...............
Bank Premises, at not more than cost lens amount* 

written off
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the 

Circulation Fund , ,
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserve ...........
Other Asset* not included in the foregoing ............

182

fill? 02

IBM fis 
812.811 
1118. U

,omh,mlii

40I.H6H.0H

100,240.32

000,100.20 
1IH.HI0.77 
144.721 03

4,160,147.04

47

386,000.00 
1,000.000,00 

141,007 40
$80,100,404 6 !

K W BLACK WF.LL
Vice-!‘rendent

K V HKBDEN, 
General Manage»

Report el ike ssdilori te til* ilurtksMsrt el Ike Marcfcaat* Beak el Cseads.
In accordant- with the piovlei/m* of snteartilon* 1M and 20 of Sect Ion M of 

lie Iliink A< t we report to the ah:ireh/,h|ria ns follow*
We have examined I h- "I/o - H.iltin- e hll-rl with t lie |p/oka of Account end 

.Iher retv/ida of the Bank at the chief office and with the signed return* from the 
Bralu lies sod Ag-m i-a

We have f he. k -d the cash end verified the securities of the Bank et the Chief 
Offire agnlnat ttie rotiiee In r-gerd thereto In the te/ukeof the Bank oe on April 
»th, 11116, end ni e different time during the y ear and found I lie in to agi ce with euch 
-ntrie* We have nlao a'l-nd-d at a-v-ralof (tie in am lies during the year and 
- he. k-<l the <aah and verified the ee/arilies field st the dales of our allcndsuce 
and found them p/ agree with the entries In the tiooka of the Bank with regard
thereto.

We have obtained all the Information end eaplnnatlone we have required 
In our opinion the tianaacllona of the Bank wlmli hive coma under nut notice 
have t,/1 a wiihm the je/wei# //f the Marik, a il-1 the above Balance Sheet la properly 
drawn up ao ua to exhibit a true and conn t view of the aiete of the Banks affaire 
a< "/iding to the heat of out Information end the explanations gives to ua ami as 
shown tiy the l/eiksof the Beuk

VIVIAN If A PC lit P I of Hep,me, Fiend*» Griffiths St Co, I a.0,/4.,
J HKUI IlYLHt of Macintosh St llyde f /leaner,

Montreal, 26th April 11115

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Statement of Liabilities end Assets at 30th April, 1915.

$ 7,IKK),0(10.00 
7,BOO,000.00 

176,710.00 
246,140.70

f 14.420.860.70

f 0,204,009.00 
12,002,001.44

60,037,101.81) 
983,204. B2

1,207,070,30

090,100.20

Indemnity !
I Æ1 II your crops are destroyed or damaged by hail, you need not

worry if you ere protected by
The Hudson Bay Insurance Co.
No frills jua «plain indemnity. Everybody knows the HUD
SON BAY. The old reliable concern. Long experience in the 
business. Every customer satisfied. Agent» in every town, 
(jet rates and particulars from one of them or write to

P.O. .Box 1059 The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Moot€ lam. Sotlf. GENERAL AGENT FOR SASKATCHEWAN



Buy
Your
Needs

Pioneer

Farmers’

Company

Organized

Owned

Operated

W estern

Farmers

16,000
Shareholders

To SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS:
/ hrmigh an or rangement made uith the S'aplçatcheu an drain 
(.roarer>' .-htoctalion far. the year 1915. the .-Urn ration 
util procure through thit Company, ,uch luppliei^us ve are 
handling Saihalcheuan farmer, , an yrurt rupply, from at kg daring 
their anier, through the Central ttflne nf the Aumahan at Mont, fare 
I he gar poor of thl, agreement I, In drau the different forme n ' organic 

atlom rioter together and, kg concentrating theIr purrharlng parer. gleg 
ttill kety, ari a e la the fanner, of the three foraine f’rtnnnctt

VALUES
YOU WILL ¥ TWT
VALUE - - 11 ¥

Binder Twine, Wire 
Fencing, Fence Posts, 
Lumber, Cement, 
Galvanized Siding, 
Watering Troughs, 
Grain and Water Tanks

Tractors, Plows, Cul
tivators, Harrows, Hay 
Rakes and Mowers, 
Pumps, Scales, Wagons

Etc., Etc., Etc.

The /rafn /rowers /rain Co.
Ltd.

Winnipeg-Manitoba
Branches, at 
RKGINA.SASK
Calgary, alia
FORT WILLIAM.ONT.


